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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER rh

t- it-bTWO CENTSBRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1915 :VPROBS: Saturday higher temperature.FORTY FIFTH YEAR

To the Editor1 VOTING FACTS_ «II CLIMBS DOWN; 
■to NOTE TO UNITED STATES

l-HMR. GEORGE WEDLAKE AND
THE RAILWAY.

The Editor Courier:
Dear Sir,—Brantford being my na« 

tive city I take interest in whatever 
pertains to her advancement and pride 
in her achievements. Her street rail
way system before municipal control 
was a standing joke with visitors to 
our city, and caused a feeling of 
shame to citizens generally. This has 
all been changed in a few months, 
and we certainly now feel proud of 
our possession and refer to it with 
pleasure and satisfaction.

This has been accomplished with
out fuss or burden to any one, and no 
small amount of credit and praise is 
due our three Commissioners—men 
who did not seek the position, but it 
was a case of. the position acting.' 
the men. Th<TC ornmlssTmerswlV  ̂: ’
been unstinted in their services, and 
only by those in’ a position to kn,OW 
can this be appreciated.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell in arranging 
terms of payment for equipment, etc. 
which allowed of city bonds being 
placed on the market at opportune 
times, effected a saving of thousands 
of dollars to the city. His position as 
City Treasurer, which he has so ably 
tilled, his standing among men m the 
world of finance, his sterling honesty 
and integrity permitted of this being 
done and the citizens reap the benefit.

Commissioners Bunnell and 'turn- 
bull were strong advocates of the 
joint managership of the Municipal 
Railway and the Hydro Electric ay*- 
tem, and the linking of interests 
wherever possible, and which . has 
worked out so satisfactorily and. to 
the benefit of the city financially; a 
splendid saving having been effected 
by this arrangement. Any commis
sioner that would seek to upset the 
agreement between the two boards m 
this regard is not, to my mind, serv
ing the city in the best way. As a 
member of thu Hydro Electric Com
mission, I know whereof I speak.

I recently stated in the press that 
I favored the sale of the Paris-Galt 
end of our Municipal Railway And 
against the by-law no arguments have 
since been advanced to make me 
change my views. The opposition o 
the sale is best described bylhe old 
saying, “live horse and you will get 
grass” or “the price is too low, hold 
on-and you will get more.” The price 

y be low from the L. E. & N. point 
of view, but even so, We do not want 
to miss the opportunity of getting 
free, at a fair value, of this part of 
our municipal railway, which in 
past and now is a source of loss 
witfc-fgnMietitictiKin- theaN***

no Prospect ofits, partner. tin 
nfty thousand dollars 
spent in improvements, 
opposed to the by-law would invest a 
dollar in the tace of Messrs Bunnell 
and Turnbull’s statement regarding 
the earnings in the past of this part 
of the road. I believe in looking at 
this question from our own point of 
view, and not that of the L. E. & M,

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me 
say that there is still much to be dene 
in connection with our railway1 that 
requires the careful attention of the 
best men available, and I believe we 
can at this juncture ill afford to lose 
the valuable services of Mr. Bunnell 
as Railway Commissioner. He needs 
no defence among those who know 
him, but I write this for fear some of 
the false insinuations in circulation 
may influence some electors in mark
ing their ballots and who do not know 
the man who has - served the city 
faithfully and with marked ability and 
therefore deserves the very best at 
the hands of the electorate.

I remain,
Yours faithfully.

GEO. WEDLAKE.

MR. HEYD AND THE BY-LAW. 
The Editor, Courier,

Dear Sir:—My attention has been 
directed to the preliminary report of 
the Water Commissioners as present
ed in your issue of Tuesday last. I 
noticed the following discouraging 
item, “We have an increase in our 
power of $3209.” The entire cost for 
power last year was $8290. This year, 
after only a seven months experience 
of a new system, the power cost has 
increased by $3209, or, for twelve 
months at the same rate of increase, 
$5500, or 70 per cent. In 1914 the 
v/orks supplied 1,555,442,056 gallons. 
This year we supplied 1,244,026,000 
gallons, or 311,000,000 gallons less at 
an increased cost of $3209.

A reduced output of 30 per cent or 
1,000,000 gallons a day less being 
pumped this year than last, at an in
creased cost of $3209, at the rate at 
$5500 per annum, represents the en
tire taxes of 200 dwelling houses ass
essed for $1000 each. The taxes of 
200 ratepayers being thus worse than 
wasted. And there is no redress. This 
will be an annual loss—a ‘perennial’ as 
the florists say.

Now, we are up against another 
$5,000 a year proposition, for the dead 
end of our Street Railway system 
from Paris to Galt. Commissioner 
Bunnell, the only man who knows and 
who can be trusted, says we are losing
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!Where to Vote and How 

Many Times on Each 
Question.

Galt and Meaford Speakers 
Deny Representative 

Citizens Signed.
For the elections on Monday voting 

of those qualified takes place as fol
lows :

For Mayor—Once.
For Local Option—-Once.
For Railway Commisisoner—Once.
For Railway By-law—Property own

ers only and they can vote in each 
ward in which they own same—five 
times if they 
ward.

MEETING AT to fight, ii is almost a certainty that 
the trade unionists of Britain who 
have placed patriotism above s.elf even 

j since they were convinced success for

rULLINu EEAUEb. ved the premier, Mr. Asquith at Buck- ! measure designed to win the war for
WARD i. ! ingham Palace, where they discussed the allies.

1— 4 Spring Street. ; the provisions of the bill which is to j As was cabled yesterday the mdi-
2— ^43 Egerton. be introduced in parliament to en- ! cations now are that there will not
3— 14 Bowes Avenue force compulsory service of single ; be any cabinet resignations. Mr As-
4— 66 Oxford. men. How great is the king’s influ. quith, with his marvellous skill, which
5 __!2o Oxford. ence with his fellow countrymen was ] his smoothed over many difficulties
6 __n Colbome. i shown yesterday when, as a result of | during the war, apparently has sur-j his appeal, hundreds of thousands of j mounted all odstades raised by the 

j men in London wore the khaki armlet Northcliffe press in its campaign to 
] the “new badge of courage.” The i wrecx the government and force a
ting was delighted wnen told that the ! general election and its consequent 
Labor Unionists and Irish National- \ chaos.
ists are falling -in line in support of Lord Northcliffe’s campaign, which

| the Asquith bill which is designed to was for a general conscription in or-
reach only those single men who are der to discredit the prime minister, 
fit to fi^ht and will not. Lord Kitchener, Sir Edward Grey and

The Labor trades will hold a na- all other able men who refused to 
i tiona! conference next Thursday, to bow to Baal, has been finally and de- 
consider what action is to be taken cisivelv beaten. The king, the cabinet 
officially, but as Arthur Henderson, the House of Lords and the House 

1 Will Thorne, Ben Tillett and all other of Commons are united in support of 
i potential leaders of Labor forces have i the measure proposed by Mr. Asquith 
! come to the conclusion that the single | and Lord Derby, in order to make the 
men who can but won’t, must be made I allies’ victory doubly sure.

! the official text, there was a relaxa-
__American de- ' tion °f the tension, which has been

, . TI . evident here. Up until a few days ago
— — „ „ i mands on Austro-Hungary m connec- there was an air ot gravity in official

Ml’. Harold Jarvis Gave Sev-ition with the destruction of tne circles here

By Special Wire to the Courier.By Special Wire to the Courier. jlV ICTORIA HALL 1 Washington, Dec 31 New York, Dec. 31.—The London 
correspondent of The New York

I
! Ithe situation, andover

enrf Selections iH.Sgkn- ;ftSS V&SS
did Voice Washington. a break, but within the past day or

If the official text of Austria’s reply two, there had been intimations of 
1 to the second American note con- a favorable settlement of the contro- !

Victoria Hall was comfortably fill- j f°ms to press despatches, saying versy.
the communication announced that The official text of the note from 1

I the submarine commander who tor- Vienna is expected to reach the state j
department by to-night. Ambassador j 
Panfield at Vienna reported that it ; 

j mains to be cleared. That would be ; had been handed to him, and that it ; 
' the payment of indemnity for Ameri-1 would be cabled as soon as it could j 
' can lives lost, for which Austria has j be translated and coded. He gave no 

A further feature of the affair was ' expressed a willingness to make re- hint however, as to its tenor,
the singing of Mr. Harold Jarvis. ! paration. Later, however, there may The Ancona was sunk by an Aus-
The celebrated tenor was in wonder- ! be full exchanges between the United trian submarine off the Tunisian

‘ . , , , . • . States and Austria on the question of coast on November 7. A few days j
lui voice, and he c ose s submarine warfare and the necessity later the American government dé
lions varied types of compositions. for warnjng before attacking mer- spatched a note to the Austrian go7- !
His first number was a simple song, chantmen. ernment demanding à disavowal ot '
’Peg Away Lad?’ and he responded It was pointed out here that in pun- j the attack, punishment of the sub- 

with the stirring ballad, ishing submarine commanders for marine commander, reparation for j
loss of American lives and assurances 
that such acts would not occur again. 
Austria’s reply was regarded as un
satisfactory and unacceptable to the , 
American -government, and a second j, 

sent asking for a compliance

I
ed last night at the local option rally 
which was addressed by Mr. Ruthe > 1 pedoed the steamer, had been punish- 
ford and exMayor Patterson, of Galt, 1 ed, only one phase of the incident re-

WARD 2.and Mr. Kent, Mayor of Meaford. 
MR. JARVIS 7— 82 Dundas.

8— 32 Niagara.
g—Corner Pearl and Waterloo.

10— 55 Albion.
11— 66 William. I lWARD 3.

112— City Hall.
13— Fire Hall.
14— Court House.
15— 152 1-3 Market.
16— 201 Market.

il
as an encore
"We’ve come up from Somerset.” His failure to take into account the panic 
second selection was “The Penitent,” : prevailing aboard Jhe Ancona before 
the story of the prodigal son, render- 1 torpedoing the vessel, the Austrian 
ed with magnificent ease. His encore government in effect disavowed the 

“O Holy Night." His concluding act, and gave assurances that there 
number, “Somewhere a voice is Call- would be no repetition of such an 
ing,” was also a splendid success. Mr j incident.
Jarvis has a very notable voice, and Although officials reserved com- 
his easy stage manner, acquired by a ment to-day, pending the receipt of
long public career as singer, made his j ______ _______________ _ _____ _
numbers a delight.

The speakers of the evening spent 1 120 men, not Mr. TarfdrPuthermore 
considerable of their time in a ,wer these 120 men did not live in Galt 
ing and refuting anti-local option and ]^r Todd was a heavy share- 
circulars about their home towns ano 
cities. In particular they analyzed 
carefully the names appearing on other signatory was also listed as an 
these petitions, and showed that they ! employer of 120 men. These were the 
were not the names of representative ' same 120 men as Mr. Todd was sup- 
citizens, and in some cases had been j posed to employ;, and, this gentleman 
placed there under misapprehension. 1 also had an interest in a malting 
They also showed that business in- ; house.
creased under local option, and the Against this, Mr. Rutherford show- 
consumption of liquor and oper : ed a statement signed by over 100 
drunkenness was much reduced. tialt business men, declaring that un-

During the course of the evening der local option, Jbusipstÿ^in Galt

WARD 4.
17— 170 Park Avenue.
18— 210 Darling.
19— 145 Peel.
20— 233 Murray.
21— 290 Murray.

■
ym f ■ ;

was
note was
with the original American demands. 
The new Austrian note is in answer 
to that communication.

British Cruiser Natal
Sunk After Explosion

WARD 5.
22— 155 Park
23— 53 Arthur .
24— 32 Sarah.
25— Corner Port and Superior.
26— 17 Cayuga Street.
27— 106 Erie Avenue.

ias he knew it was Lis enemy. Ii 
for nothing else, for tiie economic rea- ; 

because we could not afford to j
1

1 the Triumph and Majesty were tor-

j LONDON, Dec. 31, 12.241
I p.m.—The Natal was sunk I was laid down eleven years ago and
! yesterday afternoon while in ajffSXSBKSXT 
harbor, as the result of an fighters. 

i internal explosion. There 
! are about 400 survivors*

son
spend money over the bar. Mr. Pater- ! 
son appealed to the people to vote j 
against the bar. “Go to the poll and 
vote to save the boy.”

By Special Wire to the Courier,
;

iholder in a brewery at Berlin. An-

IMR. KENT. sea maI M\“Grass grows on the streets of Mea
ford under local option, right up to 
the boulevard,” said Mr- Kent. “ Be
hind those beautiful plots of grass live 
workingmen who never would have : 
lived in such places under license.”

ïhel#Wmess men criticising local option con-
purttîàse or build a hotel if local per cent.; the consumption of liquor dirions in Meaford. Of these signa- .
option carries, and would see to it 75 per cent under local option. Drunk- mres only nine ./ere reported in Brad- I Out-BIld-Out Conscription- j The Natal’s sinking is the severest 
that hotel accommodation would be enness was never seen on the streets streets and were worth $40,000 alto- tvt + C! +* A W'ili j loss which the Britsh navy has sus-
as good or better than it is now. “If of Galt; 31 convictions and arrests in gather. Seventy four other businest- ISIS INlGt 63118116(1 Wlilt 1 tained in several months, 
tour or five of the hotels in town now 1 5 yeais was the record. Of these 31, men were worth ovs.- a million dollars. Cnmnrnmiep British naval vessels of importance
were to close, there would be just as not one was made drunk in Galt. He discussed the names in detail v/oiiipiuiuioc. I had been sunk since last May when
much hotel accommodation as there j Preston is a wet town, but of every showing that the signatures were of 
is now,” declared Mr. Gordon. 500 who went from Galt to Preston men respectable in the community but

On the platform were exAld. Chal- j to obtain liquor 5 years ago, only ic j of no large financial standing. One 
craft Dr. Watson, Geo. Macdonald ; go now. Over 7000 people went into J of the men who had signed the list 
T L Wood A. McFarland (chair- j hotels in Berlin in a few hours. Dur- wrote to Mr. Kent afterwards stating 
man) J. W.’Gordon. J H Ham, M. I ing the same period of time, 100 went 1 that he had signed it under a misap- 
p p ’ ! from Galt to Preston. Therefore af- j prehension.

MAY FOLLOW The Natal’s normal complement was 
704 men, Her displacement was 13,660. 
She was 480 feet long and 73 feet 
beam.
inch. OI these she-carried three fo-"-

Her largest guns were 9.2-
London, Dec. 31, 12.23 p.m.— The

sunk "after an" explosion.0ffîcjai ân- 
1 nouticement was made here to-day.

I I
oranti three torpedofour 2-pounders 

tubes.
The Natal brought to New York 

from Portsmouth, the body of White- 
law Reid, U. S. ambassador at Lon
don after his death in 1912, remaining 
at New York for two weeks.

man

No

CABINET TO-DAY
CONSIDERS DRAFT

pearance and the force was dispatched 
to railway stations and other points. 
P C. Cox was sent down to the boy’s 
relatives in Cainsville in a sleigh about 
11 o’clock. No one discovered an/ 
trace of him, however, until this morn- 

1 ing. P. C. Boylan was on duty at 
the T. H. and B. station and.caught 
the runaway just as he was boarding 
an outgoing freighter.

Lloyd was tried again this morning 
and let out on suspended sentence. 
His father paid $30.50 as compensa
tion of the stolen goods which Lad not 
been recovered and a promise to be 1 
better boy was extracted from the 
youngster. _ ________

YOUNG BOY 
ESCAPED FROM

LI f

Believed That Labor Will 
Not Oppose the New 

Arrangement.
; firmed Mr. Rutherford, Galt people ! 
! do not go to other towns to any ex-

STATEMENTS WERE FALSE. i
MR. MCFARLAND

, Every statement made in the circu- ;
Mr. Andrew McFarland, the chair- ' tent for liquor. iar Was an absolute falsehood, added

man, after calling upon the audience Every prediction of the liquor P®o- Mr. Kent. Another signatory had no
to sing the National Anthem, and af r pie had been falsified by the results, j vote, one more lived out of town in h.t Special wire to the courier,
ter a short prayer from Rev. Mr. Gor- Farmers came to the town as ’ tfig winter, a third signed as an em- : n 0._There is still
don, delivered a brief address. The much, if not more, than ever. In ployer, really was only an employee, ; f
object of these meetings, he said, war conclusion, Mr. Rutherford appealed his firm having gone into liquidation, j gossip et V- possible resignation
to inform them on the important mat- to the young men who took an oc- One or two others were men who had j the Earl of Selborne, president of the j Iames Methods of the
ter cornin'* to a decision Monday 1 casional drink, to go out and vote narrowly escaped the meshes of the board of agriculture, Earl Curzon of
They were also held to put before ! against the traffic. All we asked was law. j Kedleston, lord of the privy seal, and Youth Arrested tOI* BUl’g-
them the facts and figures of loca’ to be allowed to have our boys liv* Mr. Kent read a letter from a large : one or two other cabinet ministers, 'TV,,,,,.,,,,, tt:ii
option centres told by men from such soberly. industrial firm in Meaford, which as - ‘ who demand out-and-out conscription, laiy OH leilaCe xllll.
places Mr. McFarland stated that EX-MAYOR PATTERSON. serted that local option stood little but according to the Daily Express, 
these men would answer the argu- r , , M _ .. I chance of being repealed there. He which is likely to be well informed in
incse ci. : Galt, stated Mr. Patterson, was a_________________Z__________ _______________this matter, this difficulty has been
Mled 3°municipality The open ba ! very busy city- Galt had gone dry six (Continued on Page 5) composed and there is no longer an
kiHed a municipality. the open Da ; years ag0_ and was gJ;.lg t0 stay dry. ---------------—• ------------ , expectancy that the conscriptiomsts
bloodshot evToyf the drunkard and If the antis wished- this waa the Year DeS MoiHCS Record. will resign.
bloodshot eye of the drunkard, to try out a repeal. He had asked one j . Much will depend upon the recep-
that was not prosperity. ; of them if they were going to try The following is the effect of pro- . . the cabinet as a whole at to-

Mr. McFarland re.ated a story o | out a repeal." There is nothing do- hibition in our city: I have to report j . meeting of the draft of the bill
two ladies on Colborne street, who ing,” was the reply that our first eight months experience crov;d;n.jr fCr compulsion, but the fact
saw a man lying across the street Local option to-day was not on has in every way been immensely,^ sir=john Simon, secretary of
They thought he was in a fit anu trial It was on trial said Mr. Pater- benefic al. The fear of many that bust- e for kome affairs and Sir Thomas day yesterday, and it was in the even-
went over to help him, when there sCn when as Mayor of Galt Galt tried ness depression would follow , | Strong privy councillor, both sup- ing that he escaped. The room is a j from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
they found he was drunk, so they ;t qu1 But 400 municipalities were ploslng of saloons has not been real" 1 Dorters of the voluntary system have strong- one with heavily barred win-1 persons who have been aPP°* '
hurried on. They were right in doing : dry and on]y one repeal being at- lzed; Practically all desirable Places ^ on ;;he drafting committee, is re dows, and a solid two inch thick door | ed Agents must ^how their aut o ty 
so, affirmed Mr. McFarland. There \ tempted. weJe almost immediately occupied by garded 2S assurance that the bill will a!so Vith iron bars in it, and it had j and when you admu them to the Poll-
was a state a person could came to There had been two battalions of ot,h.e^ lnes °.f business. T e y Drove a compromise which will be previously held desperate men with ; !n8 Bootn, insist up
when he was beyond the pity of Go ! | soldiers in Galt, and not one soldier ,whlch ^ >mo chan generally acceptable. It is further ^lack recyord£> in Jfety. This fact the oath of secrecy, which ts admimst-
and man, and to such a state had 0f them had ever been under the in lq,U01 . r,a e . aa ^ hntmess Our ex understood that the two speeches de- made tkf police confident that such a er^?, y°;a= Scrutineer* nr Agents

c.,„. ,h, dru„k„d. liquor. Th, „m. barroom, | > « & t'oïrï JEÈS& »d • '«* ï4 , T i *T&?&lF2S?Zr'o£S£l
MR. T. A. RUTHERFORD . oujd be ntaben, Brantford and , £Psiimated ,t aboyt $2,ooo.000 and care- ! ^^“Ltative of labor at labor meet- escap=" Bu . ̂ cape he did, and with- , communicate with the outside, and

“Llovd George -avs Grea* Britain I h J fn t^nnl Ï Any-Clty ^hat ! ful tabulation of shipments so far this 1 'epre^"«MaV were in favo? of the °1» the police on duty being warned ; j£ th once leave the Polling Booth,Lloyd ueorge .ays ureat «ntain h«d for its only support nine ba*- estimated at about one-tenth ; mgs yesterday, we ® Diails by any :noise. The room is situated at j u rQr a case Qf urgency,
nfSthlhcreî ^"îînuor Kaffir ^ -m h°°mS °Ught l° doWn* Had .th" ! of that amount. This $1,800,000 dif-i acccptanceoj _ correspondent of the end of a long hall, with several j you"are not to admit them again, 
of these 1. the hquor t.affic. I am bar-room evei made any one happier. fcrer5cc }s going to pay for groceries, , ^he ^ai.j a „ y t-i, thinks the re- doors and the court room between it Probably you may have requests to
too old to fight, so my boy 18 years Even if you^had no boy to be affect- fuel, dolhing. lumber for home build- ^he Dai y Sir |ohn Simon anc Mr. and the offices down stairs. This ac- j edmit men at the summing up of the
old. has gone in n.y p.ace, and I am ed think of your neighbor s boy■ payments on town lots and a oossible counts for all noise of the boy’s votes. These are treated identically
staying at home to fight the liquor Thinking of others had put Britain in- thSUsand other things making for the correspondent of The movements being muffled. jin the same manner as Agents, and
traffic, and will continue to do so c.s .o this war When the day came when | weif3re of those who bore the burden predicts trouble if Ireland is i The last time Lloyd was visited : must make the declaration before
long as I am aole. saia Mr. Ruther- we had to live for ourselves, then t expense ;n this business. 1 . .’ F f.7m tke operation of the ! was when he received his evening ; you, and will only be admitted on the
ford m introducing the subject. He was time for us to move off ’ "It is nonsense to argue that a city exÇlud.d ncm p thg Irish Ulv meal at six o'clock. After he had dis- ! order of those entitled to issue same,
then discussed the anti advertise- NO CHARITY NOW. of 100,000 can tnrow away $2,000,000 -- : will take every means to pro- posed of it, the knife he had used
ments appearing m the papers^ Hundreds of dollars of Galt city : each year for something that in no , ' ‘against exclusion and that Sir gave him an inspiration. He examined i
One advertisement said f ur blind money had been expended to keep way conduces to tne actual needs or „ , Carson, leader of the Irish the door and set to work upon the ! of Mayor.
pigs had been founci m brantforo families whose fathers were known tc j comforts of life without paying ie ttn:orîst party will make an empha- task of loosening one of the heavy j Street Railway Commissioners
since November ist under license: t>ar room frequenters. After local I penalty. Our police records, pauper statement of their views in par lia- panels. It was°evidently hard work - l'hree members to be elected,
what would be under local option? ; option carried not a dollar had to bt : records and charity records all sh?w ! _ t Thc correspondent adds that for him with the blunt knife so he! Board of Education—Four to be
“There was another to-day, making pajd over. We marked the graves of this cleany, thus early. The superin- ; Treiand is excluded and the rest of finished the work bv ’ kicking i elected.
five," said Mr Rutherford, "more those who fell in Flanders to hold the tendent of our public schools reports kinpdom accepts compulsion, the the j out The y h ' | For the Wards.-^Three members
than Galt has had since local option line But who marked the graves of a decided improvement in the dress « so{ home ruie will be furnish- iected all the shavings he had mad» ! from each Ward-
came in there.” the 8,ooo who go down yearly in Can- attendance and the efficiency of the . ="e™th a powerful argument against ; afid out of sight unde^the i Street Railway Commissioners and

Mr. Rutherford also took exception 1 ada to a drunkard’s grave? The bar ; larfe cJass PuPlls ^r0!71 famllles at- that Doli,-y> and that hence the Na- mattress of hi b d HeSthen crawled i Merabers f°r Board of Education. —
to an anti-local option advertisement js an “ill, vile, evil devil, which ever !tected b.^Ta^e. 'n^anna^Mavor tionalists themselves are in a difficult h b • a Ratepayers are only entitled to one
that a Galt speaker in Immanuel Bap- way you like to take it.” declared Mr..AJt Ja™s„ D*,Hanna Mayor, £ituation. blanket* I tn vote, the same as Office of Mayor.
list church had adm.tted local option Pa„erson in making his final appeal jAdvt" _ DesMomesJa^Oct. 11. "ltu ------------—----t . r S Th«e he took into an ad^ Street Railway °wners
had driven out of business ii dealers. | to vote out the traffic. Not a hotel ^ j * For Alderman^ Ward 5 Vote for ? . . the Tuvenile Court and of ProPerty only are allowed to vote,
“So it had," said Mr. Rutherford, in Galt had closed down, ex- The B00Z6 Vendors Geo. A. Ward, the peoples candidate. but an owner may vote in each Ward
"but the eleven dealers were wine cept the bar-room part, and the travel- in a New Role ——■ "T-------------j------------ Tl~,-------7—77T m7 ti. ther he factene^ * lame ■ *n which he owns property.
merchants, or what we call bar tend- ling public was better served. Not a T , • , v vl>_d"rf D„ ® .. ,5 :law breakers and scoundrels of ah out The ‘he^* faa*e^d t® a lar^ | Local Option.—You will find a
ers” farmer’s trade had been lost An en- The whiskey vendors pose a, moral, sorts nerve themselves for the r deeds chair. He a evidently been sizing un I Separate List for LoCal Option. Rate-

ermisincr citizen had put up a tarm- refori?eiv'. They arf mterested in 1 with whiskey. How many burglars the room th day of his trial, just as paPers are entitled to one vote only
et'f w.itina rnnm* *n that i Pur. Clty' m lts morals, in our boys, and Per jurers are total abstainers? No A hardened rimmal would do. He * this cuestion

A third matter Mr. Rutherford took farmer’s 'wives could Iwait their bus - ; J" ea-'^ pn)“ry ln law" ! man who «eils whiskey to fathers had planned out his escape to the The Voters’ List for Local Option

up was the signed statement of Galt i bands in comfort, knowing that they!v”a“ï*; i £arCS a "|U for, boys °T, h°mes, or sma’lest de‘alL In factU was so amaz- wiu give y ou a full list of people en-
errnlover* affirming local ootion was jrl,nt 6 fieve that the heartless home-damning hearts or lives. When did the whis- mg for such a youngster, that it sav- t;tied to . ote on ty.;s Question A
a failure.0 Two of these signatories “Don’t be surprised if on Monday ’count^Vo" mLn^who had key ,b,usi^ES ever push Y M. C. A. ored very strongly of Nick Carter and ' At the close, count your ballots and Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. Si-An earth-
were out on bail for embezzling and morning the man wm is “down and ,wh° cb wa^nmsmothered y°^ Moral reform work of any Jessie James thrillers. By the aid of bring your individual returns to me | quake shock, preceded by pronounced 
arson; a third, Martin N. Todd, listed out,” is the first at the poll to vote forythe desi f ■ would ever sell ' ÎÏLnd' rV, V*'e *.ls J^St j . blankets he slid down onto the £t the City Hall, as soon as possible, tremors for 48 hours, was recorded
as an employer of 120 men, was him- against the traffic, ’ .-.ml Mr. Patter- another ,iror> of wh;skev What has th‘ j?0,1,6 accutsed trade. Money, navement between the station and the You will find sufficient blanks to on the seismograph at Canisius college
self really an employee of the C. P. i son, who told of a mar in Galt who the whisk-v business ever done but d°llarS’ nwhlcb money and do ' Machine Telephone Building and so ; make your returns in proper order. to-day. The quake which began It
*• ““ C. r.V,m„.y,d ,ho,« „k,d him „ *d ,!,«= ,h= bar,.‘t0'b ^d^S'CiTÆ ÎK SSnKXdT** ‘ V F" ggTStk ^

FOR INFORMATION ID 
GUIDANCE TO DEPUTY 

RETURNING OFFICERS

The young fourteen-year-old house
breaker, who was arrested a few days 
ago by the police, George Lloyd, of ! 
Toronto, escaped from the police sta
tion last night. He had been impris
oned in one of the strong rooms on 
the second floor of the station all

I

I

The Polling Booths will be open s

l ■! t
v

I

' VOTING
One Vote can be cast for the Office

,

(Continued on Page F)

IFamous Actor Dead.
By Serial Wire to the Courier.

New York, Dec. 31—Jbe Murphy, 
an old time actor, best known for 
his impersonation in Kerry Gow, died 
early to-day of pneumopia in this city. 
He was 83 years of age and left an 
estate estimated at $3,000,000.
Murphy went to California in 1850 and 
was widely known among the early 
California pioneers.
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER :
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FORTY FIFTH YEAR
***-

E TWO CENTSPROBS: Saturday higher temperature.BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1915 ■ -

To the EditornUTlHS TRIUMPHEDIL’S MR. GEORGE WEDLAKE AND 
THE RAILWAY.

■

™!b EE 10 HED SMS
J The Editor Courier:

Dear Sir,—Brantford being my na
tive city I take interest in whatever 
pertains to her advancement and pride 
in her achievements. Her street rail
way system before municipal control 
was a standing joke with visitors to 
our city, and caused a feeling of 
shame to citizens generally. This has 
all been changed in a few months, 
and we certainly now feel proud of 
our possession and refer to it with 
pleasure and satisfaction.

This has been accomplished with
out fuss or burden to any one, and no 
small amount of credit and praise is 
due our three Commissioners—men 
who did not seek the position, but it 
was a case 
the men.
been unstinted in their services, and 
only by those in a position to know 
can this be appreciated.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell in arranging 
terms of payment for equipment, etc. 
which allowed of city bonds being 
placed on the market at opportune 
times, effected a saving of thousands 
of dollars to the city. His position as 
City Treasurer, which he has so ably 
tilled, his standing among men in the 
world of finance, his sterling honesty 
and integrity permitted of this being 
done and the citizens reap the benefit.

Commissioners Bunnell and Turn- 
bull were strong advocates of the 
joint managership of the Municipal 
Railway and the Hydro Electric sys
tem, and the linking of interests 
wherever possible, and which has 
worked out so satisfactorily and to 
the benefit of the city financially; a 
splendid saving having been effected 
by this arrangement. Any commis
sioner that would seek to upset the 
agreement between the two boards in 
this regard is not, to my mind, serv
ing the city in the best way. As a 
member of the Hydro Electric Com
mission, I know whereof I speak.

I recently stated in the press that 
I favored the sale of the Paris-Galt 
end of our Municipal Railway and 
against the by-law no arguments have 
since been advanced to make me 
change my views. The opposition o 
the sale is best described by"tiie old 
saying, “live horse and you will get 
grass” or “the price is too low, hold 
on- and you will get more.” The price 
may be low from the L. E. & N. point 
of view, but even so, we do not want 
to miss the opportunity of getting 
free, at a fair value, of this part of 
our municipal railway, which in the 
past and now is a source of loss and 
with corapeiitinn. in the -future there 

of its paying, thojtoh 
dollars or more be 

What man

i
1 1.ner < Where to Vote and How 

Many Times on Each 
Question.

■iers

Bat
Galt and Meaford Speakers 

Deny Representative 
Citizens Signed.

atei of 
In a

| For the elections on Monday voting 
I of those qualified takes place as fol- ! 
lows :

For Mayor—Once.
For Local Option—Once. !

’ the official text, there was a relaxa- j For Rajiway Commisisoner—Once. ] «r Special Wire to
VICTORIA HALL i Washington, Dec 31—American de- ’tion of the tension, which has been | For Railway By-law—-Property own- ; New York, Dec. 31.—The London

------- -------- imands on Austro-Hungary in connec- an Yir oforavitv i^officfaB efS ,°"ly *2* Æ VOte e5ch 1 correspondent of The New York
. ,. i_ - . . , , 6 t , there was an air ot gravity in omciai ward m which they own same—five !Mr. Harold Jarvis Gave Sev- tion with the destruction of tne circles here over the situation, and times if they have

- Steamer Ancona have been met in the tkt^e r$;lgtions^between thq
new note on its Vay front Vienna to tries appeared to be on tn

IMEETING AT to fight, ii is almost a certainty that 
the trade unionists of Britain who 
have placed patriotism above self even 

; since they were convinced success for

bam yesterday and immediately recei-j flag in supper' ct any reasonable 
ved the premier, Mr. Asquith at Buck-1 measure designed to win the war for 
ingham Palace, where they discussed the allies.
the provisions of the bill which is to As was cabled yesterday the incu
be introduced in parliament to en- J cations now are that there will not 
force compulsory service of single be any cabinet resignations. Mr. As- 
men. How great is the king’s influ- quith, with his marvellous skill, which 
ence with his fellow countrymen was j his smoothed over many difficulties 
shown yesterday when, as a result of | dur ng the war, apparently has sur- 
his appeal, hundreds of thousands of j mounted all obstacles raised by the 
men in London wore the khaki armler j Northcliffe press in its campaign to 
the “new badge of courage.” The wrecx the government and force a 
"ring was delighted wnen told that the ! general election and its consequent 
Labor U nionists and Irish National- I chaos.
ists are failing in line in support of : Lord Northcliffe’s campaign, which 
the Asquith bill which is designed to was for a general conscription in or- 

i’e°ch on’y those single men who are i der to d.seredit the prime minister, 
I fit to fight and will not. j Lord Kitchener, Sir Edward Grey and

The Labor trades will hold a na i all other able men who refused to 
tionai conference next Thursday, to : bow to Baal, has been finally and de- 
consider what action is to be taken ! cisivelv beaten. The king, the cabinet 
officially, but as Arthur Henderson, j the House of Lords and the House 

'Will Thorne. Ben Tillett and all other ! of Commons are united in support of 
-potential leaders of Labor forces have ! the measure proposed by Mr. Asquith 
come to the conclusion that the single j and Lord Derby, in order to make the 
men who can but won’t, must be made i allies’ victory doubly sure.

the Courier.tty Special Wire to the Courier.
1 nis

; ‘I '
for the 

t num- 

[11 give 

k 7.00 ; 
ovv can

■two qoun -.vard. 
e verge of

Washington. ! a break, but within the past day 01
If the official text of Austria’s reply j two, there had been intimations of

!■ to the second American note con- j a favorable settlement of the contro-
Victoria Hall was comfortably fill- torms to press despatches, saying ! versy.

, , , . • ., the communication announced that ! The official text of the note from I
ed last nig t at t e oca op ion ra y , submarine commander who tor- j Vienna is expected to reach the state ;
which was addressed by Mr. Ruther- 1 pedoed the steamer, had been punish-! department by to-night. Ambassador 5-~I2° Oxford,
ford and exMayor Patterson, of Galt, ed, only one phase of the incident re- | Panfield at Vienna reported that it d 9 Colborne.
md Mr Kent Mayor of Meaford. mains to be cleared. That would be : had been handed to him, and that it
an t ARVIS the payment of indemnity for Ameri- | would be cabled as soon as it could j

MK. JAK o I can lives lost, for which Austria has j be translated and coded. He gave no
A further feature of the affair was expressed a willingness to make re- j hint however, as to its tenor,

the singing of Mr. Harold Jarvis, paration. Later, however, there may The Ancona was sunk by an Aus-
The celebrated tenor was in wonder- ! be full exchanges between the United

States and Austria on the question of

era! Selections in Splen
did Voice.

POLLING PLACES. 
WARD I.

!

1— 4 Spring Street.
2— 43 Egerton.
3— 14 Bowes Avenue.
4— 66 Oxford.

WARD 2.
7— 82 Dundas.
8— 32 Niagara.
g—Corner Pearl and Waterloo. 

10—55 Albion.
trian submarine off the Tunisian T1—55 William, 
coast on November 7. A few days 

. . submarine warfare and the necessity later the American government de
ions varied types of compositrons. £or warning before attacking mer- spatched a note to the Austrian gov- 1

His first number was a simple song, chantmen. ernment demanding a disavowal of 1
Peg Away Lad?’ and he responded It was pointed out here that in pun- j the attack, punishment of the sub

is an encore with the stirring ballad, ishing submarine commanders for marine commander, reparation for 
We’ve come up from Somerset.” His failure to take into account the panic loss of American lives and assurances 

■ tjeond selection was “The Penitent,” prevailing aboard Jhe Ancona before that such acts would not occur again 
-he story of the prodigal son, render-1 torpedoing the vessel, the Austrian Austria’s reply was regarded as un- 
ed with magnificent ease. His encore government in effect disavowed the satisfactory and unacceptable to the . 
was "O Holy Night.” His concluding act, and gave assurances that there American -government, and a second ! 
number, “Somewhere a voice is Call- would be no repetition of such an note was sent asking for a compliance
jng," was also a splendid success. Mr incident. with the original American demands 21—290 Murray.
Jarvis has a very notable voice, and Although officials reserved com- The new Austrian note is in answer
ris easy stage manner, acquired by a ment to-day, pending the receipt of to that communication.
long public career as singer, made his ____________________________________________
: umbers a delight. _ ,

The speakers of the evening spent 120 men, not Mr. Te*lrr uthermore 
considerable of their time in a -ver' ; these 120 men did not live in Galt 
ing and refuting anti-local option ; and ]\4r Todd was a heavy share- 
circulars about their home towns arm h()!d j brewery at Berlin.

In particular th?y analyzed *
on other signatory was also listed as an

ece WARD 3.ml voice, and he chose as his selec-
112— City Hall.

13— Fire Hall.
14— Court House.
15— 152 1-2 Market.
16— 201 Market.ts

WARD 4.
17— 170 Park Avenue.
18— 210 Darling.
19— 145 Peel.
20— 233 Murray.

THE

SE British Cruiser Natal
Sunk After Explosion

WARD 5.th 22— 155 Park
23— 53 Arthur .
24— 32 Sarah.
25— Corner Port and Superior,
26— 17 Cayuga Street.
27— 106 Erie Avenue.

1:4tty pieces, 
totedly the

as he knew it was Lis enemy. Ii 
for nothing else, for toe economic rea- I 

because we could not afford to j the Triumph and Majesty were tor-
t nxTT'irxM 01 1 o 04 ! pedoed at the Dardanelles. The Na-
LUJNLMJJN, UGC. ol, -LZ.Zj4.taj aithough a powerful man-of-war,

n.m.-----The Natal was sunk I was laid down eleven years ago and

! yesterday afternoon while in j a«*SWiS£5lMSr °”» 
harbor, as the result of an fighters.

: internal explosion. There
: are about 400 survivors. She was 480 feet long and 73 feet

beam.
London Dec 31, 12.23 p.m.— The ; inch. Of these she carried three fo-'-

j four 2-pounders and three torpedo
__  ! tubes.

The Natal’s sinking is the severest | The Natal brought to New York 
1 loss which the Britsh navy has sus- j from Portsmouth, the body of White- 
Gained in several months. No j law Reid, U. S. ambassador at Lon- 
British naval vessels of importance j don after his death in 1912, remaining 

: had been sunk since last May when j at New York for two weeks.

son
spend money over the bar. Mr. Pater
son appealed to the people to vote j 
against the bar. “Go to the poll and ; 
vote to save the boy.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.:B p.m. (on 
Is.) Adults, An-

cities.
carefully the names appearing
these petitions, and showed that they employer of 120 men. These were the 
were not the names of representative same 120 men as Mr. Tocid was sup-
citizens, and in some cases had been posed to employ ; and., this gentleman ‘ Grass grows on the streets of Mea- :
placée there under misapprehension also had an interest in a malting forcj under local option, right up to
They also showed that business in- house. the boulevard,” said Mr. Kent. “ Be-
ureased under local option, and the Against this, Mr. Rutherford show- bind those beautiful plots of grass live 
consumption of liquor and open ed a statement signed by over 10c -workingmen who never would have 
drunkenness was much reduced. .»alt business men, declaring that un- bved in such places ur der license.”

During the course of the evening ! der local option, bush es--, in Galt Mr Kent dealt with the circular 
Mr. Gordon -.-no n thr-j rt ^ na fries o/'Meatord
. i-. 1 ï'VÎVg" l'y & -Pf t? ; twr KutherfOro, had decreased 95 jness men criticising local option con-
purchase or build a hotel if local | per cent.; the consumption of liquor dirions in Meaford. Of these signa-! .
option carries, and would see to it I 75 Per cent under local option. Drunk- j mres only nine ./ere reported in Brad- I Out-and-Ollt ConSCl’iptlOn- 
that hotel accommodation would be enness was never seen on the streets j streets and were worth $40,000 alto- 
as good or better than it is now. “If i of Galt; 31 convictions and arrests in j gether. Seventy four other business- 
tour or five of the hotels in town now ; 5 years was the record. Of these 31, 1 men were worth ov-r a million dollars, 
were to close, there would be just as not one was made drunk in Galt. | He discussed the names in detail 
much hotel accommodation as there Preston is a wet town, but of every showing that the signatures were of j
;- now,” declared Mr. Gordon. SCO who went from Galt to Preston I men respectable in the community but | CABINET TO-DA 1

On the platform were exAld. Chal- : to obtain liquor 5 years ago, only ic ! of no large financial standing. One 
craft Dr. Watson. Geo. Macdonald go now. Over 7000 people went into j of the men who had signed the list
T L Wood A. McFarland (chair- . hotels in Berlin in a few hours. Dur-' wrote to Mr, Kent afterwards stating, -----------------------
man) J. W.’Gordon. J. H Ham. M. : :ng the same period of time, 100 went : that he had signed it under a misar|- ] T*pljeVed That Labor Will

! from Galt to Preston. Therefore af- prehension.
firmed Mr. Rutherford, Galt people STATEMENTS WERE FALSE, 
do not go to other towns to any ex-

l 50c. Re- 
7, 25c.
3 p.m, and

MR. KENT.

WAY FOLLOW i
;of Brant-

;

; : Her largest guns were 9.2-

1 4is no prospect 
fifty thousand 
spent in improvements, 
opposed to the by-law would invest a 
dollar in the lace of Messrs Bunnell 
and Turnbull’s statement regarding 
the earnings in the past of this part 
of the road. I believe in looking at 
this question from our own point of 
view, and not that of the L. E. & N.

In conclusion, Mr. Editor, let me 
say that there is still much to be done 
in connection with our railway’ that 
requires the careful attention of the 
best men available, and I believe we 
can at this juncture ill afford to lose 
the valuable services of Mr. Bunnell 
as Railway Commissioner. He needs 
no defence among those who know 
him, but I write this for fear some of 
the false insinuations in circulation 
may influence some electors in mark
ing their ballots and who do not know 
the man who has served the city 
faithfully and with marked ability and 
therefore deserves the very best at 
the hands of the electorate.

I remain,
Yours faithfully.

GEO. WEDLAKE.

sbus-"!”' - 1 still
! nouncement was made here to-day.;

Ic&10c
ists Not Satisfied With 

Compromise.
V

jl j pearance and the force was dispatched 
! to railway stations and other points. 
1 P C. Cox was sent down to the boy’s 
1 relatives in Cainsville in a sleigh about 
! 11 o’clock. No one discovered anv 
i trace of him, however, until this morn
ring. P. C. Boylan was on- duty at 
i the T. H. and B. station and caught 
- the runaway just as he was boarding 
■ an outgoing freighter, 
j Lloyd was tried again this morning 
I and let out on suspended sentence. 
j His father paid $30.50 as compensa
tion of the stolen goods which had not 
been recovered and a promise to be - 
better boy was extracted from the 
youngster.

YOUNG BOYCONSIDERS DRAFT:

P.P.. Not Oppose the New 
Arrangement.

MR. MCFARLAND Every statement made in the circu-
Mr. Andrew McFarland, the chair- j tent for liquor. iar was an absolute falsehood, added

man, after calling upon ihe audieme Every preoiction of the liquor peo- |yjt- Kent. Another signatory had no 
to sing the National Anthem, and af Pje been falsified by the results, i vote, one more lived out of town in
ter a short prayer from Rev. Mr. Gor- farmers came to the town as thé" winter, a third signed as an err- , n o, __There is still
don, delivered a brief address. The much, if not more, than ever. In ployer, really was only an employee ‘ . ‘ ... • tin
object of these meetings, he said, war : conclusion, Mr. Rutherford appealed his firm having gone into liquidation, | gossip et t - possible resignation j
to inform them on the important mat- to the young men who took an oc- One or two others were men who had j the Earl of Selborne, president of the , Tgccg James Methods of the
ter comini to a decision Monday ! casional drink, to go out and vote narrowly escaped the meshes of the board of agriculture, Earl Curzon ot
They were also held to put before i against the traffic. All we asked was iaw. Kedlestou, lord of the privy seal, and! Youth A nested tOl’ BUl’g-

■em the facts and figures of loca1 to be allowed to have our boys liv* Mr. Kent read a letter from a large ; one or two other cabinet ministers,
option centres told by men from such soberly. industrial firm in Meaford, which as who demand out-and-out conscription,

, : 7T3H HBS w_ ! FOR INFORMATION ADD mr heyd akd the by law
r to Moines' Record. «3 ““ ^.«-«• -| GUlUANCt 10 UtPlIll T'S

oloodshot eye of the drunkard, an.- tQ (ry out a ,-epeal. He bad asked one Much will depend upon the recep- Toronto, escaped from the police sta- ; nCTliQUIMP flCCIPEDO dlrected to the preliminary report of
that was not prosperity. . . of them if they v.v.-f going to try The following is the effect of pro- , thp cabinst as a whole at to- tion last night. He had been impris- KM (I|ï iljh 111 ULHil the Water Commissioners as present-

Mr. Me,’arland related a story of , out a repeal .” There is nothing do-1 hibition in our city: “I have to report ; d , yieetmg o£ the draft of the bill ; , . f the str0ng rooms on ° ed ,in y°»r issue of Tuesday last. I
two ladies on Colborne street, who ing,” was the reply j that our first eight months experience nrov;djn., fcr compulsion, but the fact ' ‘ ,,------------------------ noticed the following discouraging
saw a man lying across the street Local option to-day was not on ! has in every way been >mme"sel.y that _Sir=John Simon, secretary of the second floor of me station a.l p B h win be open item, “We have an increase in our
They thought he was in a fit ar.u trial. It was on trial said Mr. Pater- i benefit ai. The fear of many that busi- __tate {or bcme affairs and Sir Thomas j day yesterday, and it was in the even- i 1 ;e ‘'ln= “ ‘ power of $3209. The entire cost for
went over to help him, when there sCn when as Mayor of Galt Galt tried ness depression- would follow the ' Strong privy councillor, both sup-- fng that he escaped. The room is a from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. power last year was $8290. This year,
they found he was drunk, so they it ôut But 400 municipalities were closln8 of saloons has not been real- - rters‘ o{ the voluntary system have , strong' one with heavily barred win- ' A.l persons who have been appoint- after only a seven months experience
hurried on. They were right in doing dry and only one repeal being at- lzed: Practically all desirable places £ Qn ,.he drafting committee, is re dows, and a solid two inch thick door ed Agents must, show their authority of a new system, the power cost has
so, affirmed Mr. McFarland. There tempted ' were almost immediately occupied by „ar(W as assurance that the bill will a?so w'ith fron bars fn it, and it had =md when yea admit tnem to the Poll- increased by $3209, or, for twelve
was a state a person could come to There had been two battalions ot other llnes °.f business The money compromise which will be ; previously held desperate men with m§ Loom insist upon them taxing months at the same rate of increase,
when he was beyond the pity of Go 1. soldiers in Galt and not one soldier which. went into the channels of the acceptable. It is further : ^ recyords> in Jfety. This fact ! tl-e oath o secrecy, which is adm.mst- $5500, or 70 per cent In 1914 the
and man, and to such a state had 0f them had ever been under the in lq,UO! f r,ad® . as ,g. 0 ex„ understood that the two speeches de- , made thp polie confident that such a er™ ,yTy idl> Scrutineers or Agents ! ™?.rKs suP91-;d 1’555'.4^2'0®6
come the drunkard. tluence of liquor. The nine barrooms : ne s,.°‘ , -ar for Haubr were livered by Arthur Henderson, rr^- ' j supposedly w ak lad could never , ' ,11 „vv‘j under anv condition ' b,lS year L244’®26>00®

“Lloyd George cays Great Britain had for its 'only Support" nine7 b23- ful tabulai!0.n °[ shipments soriar this .^P^ yes.erday, were in favor of the £ylany .^•g^The room iTsftuated at :! ,they °nce tne Poll?urgencv A reduced outPut of 20 Per cent or

of SthehseeF thriiquoruamc barmom Ivlr'mfde InTone happieî" of ^hat "amoum. " This“ SL800.000 dif- ^^.^enury correSent "of 'the end of a long hall, with several you" areGof to°admiT them again. ' pumped°thï yelr “thî^last?” an in-
ot these the I-quoi t attic. «m ba.-room evei made any ont happier. tcrcnfc is going to cay for groceries. The g News still thinks the re- . doors and the court room between it. Probably you may have requests to crensed cost o{ $32o9, at the rate at

............................   - T»naric"s of Sir lohn Simon and Mr. 1 ana the offices down stairs. This ac- , rdmit men at the summing up of the ?g509 Der annum, represents the en-
a Henderson possible. I counts for all noise of the boys votes. These are treated identically tire taxes of 200 dwelling houses ass-

The Dublin correspondent of The movements being muffled. :n the same manner as Agento, and essed for $1000 each. The taxes of
t Times predicts trouble if Ireland is ; Th j; last time Lloyd was visited f must make the declaration bet%e i 200 ratepayers being thus worse than

of expense n this bus.ness excluded ficm the operation of the was when he received his evening ; you, and will only be admitted on tne wasted And there, is no redress. This
It is nonsense to argue that a cit/ ^ ttp asserts that the Irish Un- meal at six o clock. After he had dis-, order of those entitled cO issue same. an annual loss—a ‘perennial* as

of 100,000 can tnrow away- $2,000.000 : w:p_ take every means to pro- posed of it, the knife he had used VOTING the florists say.
G:»!t city each year for something that in no ;est 'aaa'nst exclusion and that Sir gave him an inspiration. He examined i One Vote can be cast for the Office nOWj we are up against another

money had been expended to keep way conduces to t ie actual needs or _ ^ Carson, leader of the Irish the door and set to work upon the ' cf Mayor. $5.000 a year proposition, for the dead
amiiies whose fathers were known tc comforts ot ufe without paying *e Tjn-orjst party will make an empha- task of loosening one of the heavy; Street Railway Commissioners end Qf our Street Railway system

be bar room frequenters. After local penalty. Gur police records, pauper statement of their views in parlia- • panels. It was evidently hard work ' three members to be elected. from Paris to Galt. Commissioner
option carried not a dollar had to be records and charity records all ment_ The correspondent adds that i for him with the blunt knife, so h.a ; Board of Education—Four to be Bunnell, the only man who knows and
paid over. We marked the graves of this c^eany thus early i ne sup - ; ^ ireignd is excluded and the rest of j finished the work by kicking j Peered. who can be trusted, says we are losing

».c —-...... - * r .1lX . . .“,-v panel out. Then he col-L For the Wards—Three membero
the 8,ooo who go down yearly in Can attendance and the efficiency ot tne enemies "f ho^®f^ argùment against ^Tpuf thtm out^righ" unde™the ! ‘ Street'Railway Commissioners and 
ada to a drunkards grLe^The bar -ge H pupils from families ai «^mth P that hence the Na- j ^ttr'ess îfWs^bed° He^hen crawîed Members for Board of Education. -

to an anti-local option advertisement ,s an “ill. vile, evil devil which ever lames D Hanna Mayor. ionalists themselves are in a difficult through the hole in the door w,th the
mat a Ga.t speaker m Immanuel Bap- way you like to take it. declared Mr Advt “Des Moines ia Oct 11” situation._______ __ __________ blankets from his bed, all knotted to
ils t church had admitted local option Patterson in making his final appeal s ”
had driven out of business ii dealers, to vote out the traffic. Not a hotel rr, ., _T ,
So it had,” ' said Mr. Rutherford, in Galt had closed down, ex- 1 1 he BOOZC V eiluOl'S 
but the eleven dealers were wine cept the bar-room part, and the travel- jpj q NCW Role

merchants, or what we call bar tend- ling public was better served. Not a
farmer’s trade had been lost. An en
terprising citizen had put up a 
er's barn, with waiting rooms, so that :

A third matter Mr. Rutherford took farmer's wives could await their hus-

I

j
k.t Special Wire to the Courier,

i-N 3-4
;uring 
: t i v e. ” ! 1

I

lary on Terrace Hill.
places.
these men would answerHeuse

nagement
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S & Co.
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< amifta.’*
ami Night,
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Li' «V Market 
I" "«f reel I'uriulv 
pi n«i Kiltie pill' 
t\ ffiing

1/ MR. T. A. RUTHERFORD

i

am bar-room ever made any one happier.1
old to fight, so ray boy. .8 years Even if you had no boy to be affect- ' ' do! hingl* lumber!or "home" build

old. has gone jin nty place, jnd ^ I am ed. think of your^ neighbors boy. ng payment3 on town lots and l
"77 ‘.U “ C *l'~ ‘ PU". !" ' '* ~‘!r 4 " , ■" thousand other things making for the

traffic, and will continue to do so ,.s to this war When the day came when weif3,-e Gf those who bore the burden 
long as I am able," said Mr. Ruther- we had to live for ourselves, then
ford in introducing the subject. He was time for us to move off
then discussed the anti advertise
ments appearing in ihe papers 
One advertisement said f ur blind 
pigs had been found in Brantford
since November ist under license: ________ _____ _ _____________ _
what would be under local option? option carried not à dollar bad to bt records and charity records all show
“There was another; to-day. making. paid - ^---------- mu-----------------
five,” said Mr Rutherford,
than Galt has had since local option bne gut who marked the graves of 
came in there."

Mr. Rutherford also took exception ada to

too

staying at home to fight the liquor Thinking of others had put Britain in

NO CHARITY NOW.
’ay 7
ise •

Hundreds of dollars of

i?

if itermine 
the Courier 
give

"more ,boKe Vvho fell in Flanders to hold the tendent of our public schools reports fingdom accepts compulsion, the j tbe
option Rut- «7 F rt m.irVpfl th#» ctsvpc of ^ decided improvement in the dress, _____ •__hnmp ml? will be furnish- I

attendance and the efficiency of the
(Continued on Pige F)

, , Famous Actor Dead.
Ratepayers are only entitled to one By su<tri«i wire to the courier, 
vote, the same as Office of Mayor. ^ New York, Dec. 31—Joe Murphy, 

.77 , x, . r gether These he took into an ad- Street Railway By-Law— Owners an 0^d time actor, best known for
For Alderman Ward 5-Vote for i F =rg ro0mtheTuvenileCourt and ?{ ProPerty on!V 3re. all?wed F,0 vote I his impersonation in Kerry Gow, died

Geo. A. Ward, the people s candidate. | j ri! i-ourt, ana but an owner may vote in each Ward , to-dav of pneumonia in this ritv

Tbe wbiekey Pee, ÏÏJESBEEAJÎ IM i I
reformer , They are interested in j with whiskey. How many burglars the room the day of his trial, just as | paye-s are " entitled to one vote onlv Murphy went to California in 1850 and
our city, in its morals, in our boys, and perjurers are total abstainers? No a hardened criminal would do. Hs ' thi question was. widely known among the early
in illegal sale and perjury in law-1 nian wbo cCils whiskey to fathers had planned out his escape to the I The Vote s’ I st for Local Option California pioneers,

up was the signed statement of Galt , bands in comfort, knowing that they -hicit stills Does anyone be- cares a tittle for boys or homes or smallest detail. In fact it was so amaz- wil, give yctl a fu!1 ]ist 0f people en-
employers affirming local option was were not drunk V heartless home-dammng hearts or fives. When did the whis- ing for such a youngster that it sav- titled t0 vote on this question. > Getting Close.
. failure. ’ Two of these signatories -Don’t be surprised if on Monday a fâfb*. >Tco2nt» No manwho haï ey ,b,us,ï®ss ®verfpush Y’.M- .C‘ £ ®red-ve/y stro"g!X of Nl®k Cart« and ! At the close, count your ballots an | Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 31-An earth-
were out on bail fcr embezzling and morning the man ,v m is “down and arv hear! whrih was nm snTothe^ed m°7? Moral_ reform work of any | Jessie James thrillers. By the aid of I bring your individual returns to m | quake shock, preceded by pronounced
arson ■ a third Martin N Todd listed out” is the first at the poll to vote r' t-M_ f ,, ; kind. I here is just one reason for these blankets he slid down onto the £t th City Hall, as soon as possible, j tremors for 48 hours, was recorded
a . 'employer 20 men was him against the traffic?’ .mi Mr. Patter- Xt (K ^ ^ment between the station and the I y0 will find sufficient blanks -o on the seismograph at Canisius college
-!, really 7n ‘employee of’ the C. P. , son, who told of a man in Galt wha | butiner Tne K I ^ gt ^<SeC AanTotMng Scklymldthï’depaS.™"^ be PoT I™3"-6 ^ ret“mS™ tiT' ^ ^ ^ ^ whiih began at
R. ana the C. P. R. employed those asked him to try *d dose the bars, rob and dc.yn and break the law? A11 ° ke ïo^on founS out abo« the disapl‘ v H> F* C^Clerk 1 ^ a m‘ ^ f°f hVC mmUtC3
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« THE WIDOWS—That a town cannot pay its 
/ taxes without the aid of the bar-room.

THE POLICE—That they cannot maintain 
law and order without the aid of the bar-

THE MOTHERS—That they cannot hope to 
raise their boys pure and manly without the 
aid of the bar-room.

6. But they have not told you that under license 
in Brantford
—677 drunks and disorderlies were arrested 

in our streets last year.
—that we have had 5 blind pigs since last 

Nov. 4th, 1915.
—that three hundred thousand dollars went 

over our bars last year, and all we got in 
return was $2,400 and the degradation of 
many men, women and children and nu
merous police court cases.

5. They have told you that Local Option has 
failed everywhere. False again, or why has 
but one municipality gone back to license in 
the last five years ? Whom shall we believe— 
the bar-room defenders or the people who 
live under Local Option ?

4. They have told you that Local Option created 
blind pigs, knowing all the time that Local 
Option discovers and kills blind pigs.

3. They have told you that Meaford and Col- 
lingwood are tired of Local Option, both of 
which statements are false, as the facts have 
shown. Not a man from either place has ap
peared to substantiate the statements.

2. They have told the temperance men that Lo
cal Option increases drinking, and the drink
er that it stops all drinking.

room.

j THE TRAVELLER—That he cannot expect 
a warm bed or a good dinner without the aid 
of the bar-room.

1. THE BUSINESS MAN—That he cannot do 
business without the aid of the bar-room.

The bar-room defenders have told—

7. IN SHORT, BUSINESS, PLEASURE, COM
FORT, MANLINESS, SELF-CONTROL, 
CIVIC DIGNITY, SOCIAL PURITY, AND 

r THE MAINTENANCE OF LAW AND OR
DER, ALL DEPEND UPON THE BAR
ROOM. TAKE IT AWAY AND THE 

t WHOLE CIVIC EDIFICE WILL COL
LAPSE.

I

Experience has proven that it:
1. Helps Business
2. Stops Drinking
3. Builds up Homes
4. Saves the Boys
5. Turns wages away from the 

bar-room till to the business 
men’s till

Vote for Local Option

8. No one believes this—least of all the bar
room men, who know from first-hand ex
perience that not a day passes but every bar
room in Brantford deals a damning blow at 
every side of our civic life.

FATHERS ! 
MOTHERS ! 

CITIZENS !
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SOCIETY NOTES We Wish All Our Customers

SMr. and Mrs. H. E. White are 
spending the holiday in London.

Mr. Percy Tipper is spending the i 
New Year’s holiday in Toronto. A Bright and Happy New YearSMr. Bert Bouuy of Toronto, spent Mrs. W. C. Livingston spent a few ; g 
Christmas at the parental home, Nel- 1 days in Hamilton this week. ”
son street.

Mr. Stanley Schell left on Wednes- ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. McMaugh of St. Cath day for St. John, where lie sails for if 

arines, spent Christmas with Mr. and England.
Mrs. Gordon Caudwell. 5 and thanking you all for your p^tst 

patronage, and hoping to continue 
the same during the year to come,

WE REMAIN, YOURS

(Mr. Walter boddy left this week 
Miss Rossiter who has been the . to spend New Year’s in Chicago with 

guest of Miss Enid Hately, left on ! frjends_
Tuesday for Toronto. ""—<§>--

Miss Helen Oldham left for Berlin 
°.n to-day to spend New Years the guest 

Monday for Toronto, where she is j of Miss Marian Crotz. 
spending a few days.

*1Miss Gwendolyn Wilkes left

m.
The Misses Jarvis, of St. John, N. 

B., are the guests of Mrs James W. 
Digby, Wellington St.

&Mr. H. F. Gardiner spent Christ
mas in New York the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. Rathbun.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biggs and 
family were the guests of Mrs. Peter 
Wood over the Christmas holidays.

——

Dr. George Watt of the Toronto 
Children’s Hospital, is spending New 
Years, at his home on Park avenue.

Miss’ Çdna Hartley returned to the 
city from Detroit, where she has been 
visiting for the past few months.

—(S'—

Lt. Cameron Thorburn left on Mon
day for Stanley Barracks, Toronto, tv 
take up a course in signalling.

Col. Jones of Toronto, spent Christ
mas in the city the guest of his bro
ther Maj. T. Harry Jones, Chestnut 
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Hamil
ton, spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ramsay, St. Paul’s Av
enue.

8 mJ. M. Young & CoMaster Gordon Paterson was a vis
itor in Toronto this week, the guest 
of Mrs. Eaton Brereton.

Mrs. H. McK. Wilson was the 
hostess at a charming little bridge 
party on Monday evening.

—<•>—
The Misses Rosetta Little of At- is 

wood and Hannah Scott of Newton, ! 
are the guests of Miss Lillian M. Wil
son, 5 Sarah Street.

Mrs. Geo. Heyd, Dufferin Avenue, 
entertained at the tea hour on Thurs
day, in honor of her daughter, Miss 
Constance Heyd.

—--
Mr and Mrs. H. Haigh, of Buffalo, 

N.Y., are spending New Year’s in 
Brantford, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Newman, Queen street.

---<$—
Mr. George Fawkes of the Bank of 

Montreal staff, in St. Mary’s, will be 
in the city for New Year’s, at the 
parental home, William street.

*--3>—
Mr. D. T. Williamson has been in 

! Toronto this week attending a meet
ing of the travellers of the Starch 
Company.

—<£>
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Christie and 

family of Burlington, spent Christ
mas with the latter’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs. T. H. Preston, Dufferin Ave.

-----^—

Mr. and Mrs. Monahue and little 
daughter, who have been the guests 
of Miss M. Bennett, Brant Avenue, 
over the Christmas holidays, left for 
their home on Tuesday.

SB-
-M
ES
U
ES

INTERMEDIATE
l

NEW YEAR’S AFTERNOON
3 O’CLOCK '

AURA LEE, Toronto
!

*914-15 Varsity Jr., O. H. A. Champions.

vs BRANTFORD——
Mr. Cameron Wilson of Virginia, 

is spending the Christmas vacation ; 
with his mother, Mrs. H. McK. Wil- i 
son. 1 TUESDAY, JAN., 4th, 1916 at 8 p; m.

PARIS vs BRANTFORD 
Alfred Street Rink

Mr. and Mrs. Hays of Toronto 
spent the Christmas holidays in the 
city, the guests of Mrs. Nelson How- Sanitarium driving out to he institu

tion to be present at the evening’s en
tertainment. Mr. E. L. Cockshutt 
presented the Sanitarium with * 
handsome clock which was much ap
preciated.

Mrs. Wm. Trouten of Arthur, Ont., | 
I is the holiday guest of Mrs D. J 
McGowan, 12 Walter street.

Mayor Kemp of Meaford v. as the j 
of Mr. A. G Hackett, 24

ell.

Mrs. Walter Wilkes, Palmerston 
Avenue left on Thursday for Sarnia 
where she will spend New Years with 
relatives.

Several new players wearing Brantford uniforms. 
Boost the Boys Along.

---------
Miss Ellison Newman, Queen street, 

was a visitor in Toronto this week for 
a few days, returning home this, even
ing.

ADMISSION 25c
Rev. D. T. McClintock was surpris- ;

! C£ —. .
Brant* Avenue^100 ^ ^ b0™6 his congregation, as a Christmas gift. ! The first tea hlTd in the new cars

„ „ . . Q ! Lieuts. Pringle and Chelew of the i of the L. E. & N. Railway yesterday
Mrs. Ruddy, Sr., Egerton St. is , Battalion leave to-day for To- ! was a great success. The cars were 

spending the Xmas season m Dundas t where they wiH spend New i well heated, and the refreshments 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hen- returnjng yto Brantford the : were delicious. The hostesses and
drie, and family. first Df the week. their assistants were Mrs. Lloyd Har-

! ris, Mrs. W. S. Brewster, Mrs. Gor- 
Mrs. T. H. Whitehead entertained don Smith, Mrs. R. H. Reville, Mrs. 

at the tea hour in honor of her guest, i T Harry WhiteRead, the Misses 
Mr. Ed. WhiteheacLof Montreal, who 1 winnifrcd and Bertie Roberts, Miss 
returned to his home in Montreal Nora Tomlinson and Miss Neil.

The sum of $64.00 was raised pn 
T . Thursday afternoon to buy blanketsI Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbons and ^ ^ French Secours National, and 

i family and Mr. arid Mrs. Ge ge ^ number of blankets were brought in 
—'*>—■ Baker and daughter of Toronto, are . , . . • ra,]ep m., w;ilMr. and Mrs. Switzer of Toronto, spending the Christmas holidays in *° hjP'.n ÎÎÎLv for the same cause 

spent Christmas in the city the guests the city, the guests of Mrs. James be y , , n d
of Mrs. Switzer’s parent! Mr. an! Cockshutt, Lome Crescent. |and a” wh° WCr.e
Mrs. T Mintern, Mohawk road —- . „ yesterday, it is hoped will come to-

—<*)— Mr. Courtland Fairchild and Mr. oay.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Woodyatt of Beverley Fairchild of Edmonton, Al- Those in charge to-day and their

Montreal, were up in Brantford f°i" berta, came oown to Brantford for assistants will be Mrs. W C Living-
the Christmas holidays, the guests of Christmas, joining Mrs. C Fairchil i | ston. Mrs. John Spence, Mrs T. 
Mrs. Nelson Howell, William street. and Miss Nora who have been spend- | Harry Jones, Miss Hollinrake, Mrs.

,, —V— r _ , ing a few months in this city. George Watt. The Misses Marjorie
Mr. Tom Merritt of Toronto and i and Stephanie Jones, the Misses Mar-

Mr. J Preston, of Hamilton, were Mr. Merrill of Edmonton, Alta., a ' -orie and Edith Sweet, 
visitors in Brantford the first of the former well known young busines s - 
week, en route from St. Catharines. man Df this city, is spending the

Christmas season in town. Mr. Mer- | 
rill represents the Kodak Co. in Ed- j 
monton and the Province of Alberta. :

Owen Sound’s
Mr. and Mrs. Gimby and family of 

Woodstock, spent the Xmas holidays 
in Brantford, the guests of Mrs. 
Gimby, William St, f Good Showing:•>—

The Fifth Form scholars of the early in the week. 
Collegiate Institute, held a very en
joyable skating party at the Alfred St. 1 
rink on Thursday evening.

Read for Yourself !
Every figure given below is from 
Provincial Government Returns. 
Fair comparisons are here presented 
for the year 1914, showing Town, 
Population, Number of Licenses 
and Jail Commitments.

Lieut. Norman Caudwell, machine 
officer of the 8oth Battalion, Belle-gun

ville, spent Christmas with his bro- -
ther, Mr. Gordon Caudwell, Lome j Mrs. Harry Hewitt gave a very 
Crescent enjoyable bridge party on Wednes

day afternoon in honor of her sistîr,
Mrs. Gurd of Sarnia, who is spend
ing the holidays in town the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. George H. Wilkes. .

- ~^€>---
The more advanced classes of 

Grace Church S. S. held their annual 
Christmas supper and entertainment „ ,
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Wednesday even-1 GO\ ClTlincnt 
ing, when the prizes for good con
duct, regular attendance, etc., were , 
presented.

LICENSES ARE Committments 
to Jail for
Drunken- 

Population Licenses ness 
7,243 
9,240 

11,503 
12,397 
17,296 
18,324

Mr. and Mrs. George Cecil Ames 
in Brantford for j From 1915 Reportwho have been 

Christmas, staying with Mrs. Ames 
and Mrs. George Towns

Welland (wet) .............
Brockville (wet) .........
Sarnia (wet)..................
Sault Ste. Marie (wet) 
St. Catharines (wet). . 
Port Arthur (wet)

Owen Sound

parents, Mr.
Wilkes left on Monday for Cobalt. 1318

629Mr. W. Hastings Webling left on 
Tuesday for New York, Portland Me., 
and Hartford, Conn. Mr. Webling 
expects to be in New York for New 
Years Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crompton and 
Miss Jessie Crompton spent Christ
mas in Barrie, the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Lewis, returning home early in 
the week.

—^.'~
Miss Maude Henry who has been 

the popular guest of her aunts, the 
Misses Phillips, Darling St., for the 
past few months, returned to her 
home in Windsor for Christmas.

---(9)---
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardy and 

Miss Evelyn Hardy of London, ripent 
the Christmas holidays in Brantford, 
the guests of Mrs. George tiaxdy, 
Chatham Street.

IMade An
nouncement Yesterday, 

Giving New Figures.

23712
7314

13
Lt. Harvey Cockshutt writes in 

most cheerful manner from France. 
He spent Xmas in billets and speaks 
of the great luxury of sleeping be
tween sheets for the first time since 
his arrival in France.

The Golf Club formally opened the 
skating season last night at the Duf
ferin Park, The band of the 84th Bat
talion played all evening, and a very 
jolly time was spent by the partici
pants.

18By Special Wire to the Courier.

12385 Dry 17Toronto, Dec. 31.—The new auto
mobile license rates for 1916 were an
nounced yesterday by the Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, provincial treasurer as fel
lows:

The rates become effective 31st of 
December.

Twenty-five horse power or less, 
new rate $10, old rate $6; more than 
25 horsepower, and up to 35 horse
power, $15, old rate $10; more than 

Lieut. Bertram and Reginald Wat- 35 and 50 horsepower, $25, old rate 
erous, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Julius <j;20. more than 50 horsepower, $30, 
Waterous, River Road, leave Brant- old rate $25; electric motor vehicles, 
ford on New Year’s Day for Quebec, $I0> 0jd rate $5; motor trucks, two 
where they join the battery which tons_ $I0 for every ton or fraction 
leaves shortly for active service over- j over two tons $5 more per ton; trans

fer of permits on change of ownership 
$2 instead of $1.

The new rates will bring $500,000 
revenue to the province as against, 
about $300,000 for 1915 and $150,000 
for 1914. The license department has 
been transferred to the public works 
department and the revenue will go 
back to the roads.

tVOTE DRY
Vote for Local Option

—<$>—•

Messrs. Ray, Ewart and Edward 
Whitaker, leave to-day for Buffalo, 
N .Y ., where they will spend New 
Years with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Broomfield.

seas.

Mayor and Mrs. Spence entertain
ed the officers and their executive 
staff of the Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue on Wednesday afternoon, at a 
theatre party to “The Brant” follow
ed by afternoon tea at Mayor and 
Mrs Spence’s charming home, Park 
Avenue.

TO HYDRO ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS !
Hydro service will be interrupted on Sunday, Jan.- 

uary 2nd, from 12.30 to 1.30 noon, for the purpose of 
making" necessary repairs at Brant high tension station. 
We hope that this interruption will not unduly incon
venience our customers.

Another Blind Pig and 
Worse in Brantford.

The engagement is announced of 
Capt. Stuart Grafton of Dundas and 
Miss Winnifrcd Butchart of Owen
Sound. The marriage takes place in In the police court this morning,
Owen Sound Jan. 4, at the home of which was held before Magistrate 
the bride’s parents. Both Captain j Livingston . . again appeared :
Grafton and Miss Butchart are very and faced two charges this time. He
well known in Brantford, having js a billed man, and having obtained
visited here a number of times. Capt. gome whiskey was arrested in
srawice*in* FYancereCently fr°m aCtive very intoxicated condition. For this i E elector voting for Mayor and

m I1 ranee. he was fined $20 and costs or one ; Aldermyen is privileged to vote for
The patients at the Brant Sanitar- ! ™on*: H= assaulted a young girl be- Rail Commissioner. Vote 

ium, were given an Xmas tree and a [«effis arrest however, and struck Calbec£ 
short musical programme by local tal her twice m the face. This offence was ; 
ant on pvpnînp'' TVi3vov Uncd <p5 ârio costs or one month.
and Mrs. Spence, Mr. Ed. Cockshutt, i supplied . with the liquor which | Australian Cadets have a band of Captain Anthony Gallagher a
Mr. E. L Goold. Mr. Arthur Watts, caused all the trouble, and he m turn thirty pieces. At the Opera House on mg master on the Gi^at Lakes
Mr! Chris. Cook and many other re—' was fined $25 and costs or one month. Wednesday afternoon and everting • more than fifty years, is dead ai 
presentativt citizens interested in the 1 •—Advt. j next> . j home in Chicago.

Brantford Hydro Electric System
a ! ____

Cadets visit toAustralian 
d next week will be one of

Reservefor the events of "the
plan for evening performan:e 
open at Boles Drug Store.

season.
seat
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VOTE FOR
LOCAL

OPTION
You Will Never Regret it

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
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T.H.&B
Christmas and Ne

1 SINGLE FA R8
(Minimum 25 ecu 

Good going Dec. 24^25_; relu:

Al80 good going Dec. 31, 191 
returning Jan. 3. :

FAKE AND ONE-T 
(Minimum 25 ceuj 

Good going Dec. 22, L3. 21,1 
Dec. 28. 1915. 

A1SO good going Dec. 29. :,0 
1, 1910; returning, Jan]

ON SALE TO ALL 
on T., H. & B., M.CMÎ. ami 

East of Fort Williamada
Marie; also to Buffalo, P-lacj 

Falls. Suspension 15rid
Mich.

ara
Detroit,
H. C. MARTIN, hTq 

G.P.A., Hamilton Lo

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if yd 

sending large oJ 
shipments to an 
of Europe.

Our system efl 
saving for you ii 
cases.68

Jno. S. Dowlin:
Brantford,

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
LAND REGliLATIi

ItHE sole head ol a family 
X over IS years old, may 
quarter-section of avaiiaWe 1 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan o 
plicant must appear in persi 
minion Lands Agency or St 
the District. Entry by proxy 
at any Dominion Lands Ag< 
Sub Agency), on certain coni 

Duties—Six months’ reride: 
cultivation of the land in i 

A homesteader ma;years.
nine miles of his homestead 
at least 80 acres, on certain 1 
habitable house is required 
residence is performed in th 

In certain districts a ho 
good standing may pre-entj 
section alongside his home 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residei 
three years after earning hi 
ent; also 50 acres extra cult 
emption patent may be obti 
as homestead patent, on cent 

A settler who h as ex ban si 
stead right may take a put 
stead in certain districts, r 
acre. Duties—Must reside e 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $300.

The urea of cultivation is 
ductiou in ease of rough, scr 
land. Live stock may be s 
cultivation under certain coi 

W. W. C< 
Deputy of the Minister « 

N.B.—Unauthorized public 
advertiseroeat will not be Bi

--- ---------------

THE TEA PO«

“TEA AS YOU LI 

134 Balhousie

THECROW
(Known as Campbell’s < 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meald

Special Chicken Dinn 
Sunday

Full Line of Tobaccos, 
Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kite
45 MARKET ST. Te

MM\
New Route to estej

Via North Say, Cobalt am
Flaegt EqulpmeDt—Spiend

iv. Toronto
Tuesday, Thursday an

ir.Winniped
Thursday. Saturday a
Connecting at . , 
G T. P. train leavin 
daily for Begin a, Sasl 
monton and intermed

Through Ticke

Prince €eoi 
Prince Rnperi, 

Vancouver, Vidor 
and San irai

Timetables and ail 
from any Grand r 
Govt. R.vs.. or T. 

Railway Age
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LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN

i
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FtRSYgAFTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY
ii A.Mr.

“WHAT MUST THE NATION AND 
THE CHURCH DO TO BE 

SAVED?*
A servi<-e of humiliation and inter

cession in keeping with the call of 
the Government.

7 P.M.
“BRANTFORD’S GREATEST 

SHAME”
Mrs. Secord will sing “We've 

Saved the Boy,” and Mr. J. A. Hal
ved will sing, by request, “The Star 
of Bethlehem.”

BAPTISM
ComeAll Are Invited

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

I
A Phone Call will bring yon 

DUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
v
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jw^v>>awv»wvvwww~>ai^w~wv>^~>,ws LÜ ■ ;!i“BOOZE AND EFFICIENCYT.H&BRY. FOR SALE ■m mi

Several Special Houses 35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house m the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, èlettric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Christmas and New Years "tic^Ti^H£f£AS;K^y 25 rasMs. =• »»

employees a quarter of a million dollars more than their wages during the 
period that Billy Sunday was working among them. . f tv.e

“The corporation concerned is one of the great steel companies 
country. It employs thousands of men.

“ ‘Why was that?’ I asked. steadier.
Because of the increased efficiency of the men. They , to

Accidents decreased remarkably. They produced enough extra steel 
make their work worth the quarter million additional.

“ ‘It is interesting to find that religion has such an effect on every

d2y “^Religion^arsuch, had little to do with it,’ repHed the car-maker,‘ex
cept that i* started it. The thing that made those men efficient wasputting 
out the drink. Billy Sunday got them all on the wat« wagon. Theybe 
came sober, and stayed sober. They could run their ma<;hl"e® steady
hands and true eyes. The men themselves realized what a d f£erence 
makes. They are strong for prohibition. If the people of ^/tt^burg a 
vicinity could vote on the temperance question to-day, the saloons woul

“'“The manufacturers are strong for prohibition, too. They never gave 
much thought to the matter before. But this demonstration of Billy Sun
day’s has made us all strong for prohibition. We know

accidents are due to whiskey. For years we have been trying.to find a 
high degree of efficiency among our men. We never suc- 

this preacher and accomplishes more in a few weeks

.83 m-t IWi.FOR SALESINGLE FARE
(Minimum 25 cents)

Sotnl going Dec. 24-25; returning Dec. 27. 
1915.

Also good going Dec. .'11, 191ô-Jan. 1, 1916; 
returning Jan. 3, 1910.

t i
!■

(1> Very fine I 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars The interior of this house is very finely finished, the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout, gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day, of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to a cou
ple just beginning housekeeping.

(2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on Richardson St., West Brant- 
rd, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
60 ft. frontage. Number of choice fruit trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $15 per month.

FAKE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going iA^aya.^1, gj;

.also good going Dec. 29. 50, 21, 1915-Jau. 
1, 1916; returning, Jan. 4. 1916.

m
m\

; returning Board of Education Went on 
Record Last Night to 

That Effect. S P. Pilcher & SonON SALE TO ALL POINTS
on T.. 11. & B.. M.C.ll. and C.P.R. in Can- 
..,]n Hast of Fort William and Sa lilt Ste. 
Mari' -, also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niag 

Falls. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and

Auctioneers and Réal Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
Sh

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
TO MR. BINGLE

urn
Detroit, Mich. 43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, Houàè 889, 513
!»

H. C. THOMAS,H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent.

Phone 110

rm*
Teacher Who Goes on Ser

vice With 125th Granted 
His Request.

solid stone foundation, % *(3) First class red brick cottage on .
situât* on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric lights throughout ; city water, etc. 
This is a comparatively new nouse and is well built. Price $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance *15 per month.

\
1FOR RALE

FARMS
We have a good list of choice farms for sale, and will be 

pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the properties that 
have been listed with us.

2T> acres on the Brantford & Hamilton 
Radial: soil black sand loam ; frame house, 
7 rooms, in good condition'; bank barn 85 
x 48. with good stabling ; 35 apple trees, 
mixed fruit, also' all kinds of small fruit, 
1 acre raspberries, church and school 1 
mile.
PRICE ............................................
With stock and implements
Or would exchange for city property.

4 acre# with b^nk barn and henhouse for

$400

Board of Education held a session 
iast night and considered chiefly 
-outine business. The membets dis
cussed in a general way the matter of 
superannuation of teachers and even
tually embodied their approval of the 
idea in a resolution. Otherwise the 
chief item on the program was the 
receiving of reports from committtes, 
vhich were adopted.

Three teachers have resigned from 
rite staff and Mr. Thos. Single was 
granted leave of absence to go on 
active service with the 125th Battal
ion. The Boiler Inspection and In 

Company reported favorably 
the installation of new furnaces

OLD our
way to secure a 
ceeded. Along comes 
than we have ever been able to do. , ,„ii„“We now know that until booze is banished, we can never have rea ly 
efficient workmen. We’re fools if we don’t profit by what he; has shown us 
Take it from me. booze has got to go. We are not much interested in the
moral side of the matter, as such. It is purely a matter of doUars and cento 
They say corporations have no souls. From this time forth corporations 
are going to show mighty little soul toward the man who drinks.

The President of the Pennsylvania Railway 13 als° ^ep°r^ Sundly 
v.rentlv said that his Company wou'd be willing to pay Billy bunaay 
it50 OOoVyear, if he would stay in Pennsylvania and hold âll his meetings 
therebecauseof the effect that these have upon their greatarmy of em
ployees. He gets thousands of railroad men everywhere to climb on t e 

water wagon.”—Advt.

m
m-1COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
'4 8 I$3900

$4,000
ran

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street feràntford

200 hens.
PRICE .

douses in all parts of the city. See ns.

' i

»K.Ji
mtoSee us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

><L. Braund ;V
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICÉSC O A L ; k ;iurance 

upon
at King George and Ryerson schools, 
-he installation being done in a man- 

satisfactory to the company.
It was also resolved that letters be 

sent to parents of absentees at the 
Collegiate. An explanation will be re
quired of them before the pupils will 
be re-admitted to the school next

Those present at the meeting were: 
A. Coulbeck, Chairman; Messrs. Arm
strong, Andrews, Coles. Lahev, Lane. 
Dr. Gamble, Secretary Bunnell, Prin- 
cinal Burt and Inspector E. E. C.

FIRE INSURANCEREAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS,

■i II
SHOT FOR HIS CRIME •ri-:

•4fsi *
m :

ner
Ask for Double Winner Match Bo* When Ordering

“This hawk killed forty hens. Did the farmers license him? No. They

Let him go on kill- For SaleSh°tThe' farmers did nbt say, “Aw What’s the use.

get the feathers. . , .
They did not say, “Aw, gwan. If we kill this hawk, some oth« hawk

s as ff - -

g" UTl^s d?d*no. say, "That hawk hss go, a lot o'

» him a. » wha,

he shall eat and drink?
The farmers did not try to

the hawk that was destroying their chickens. ,
lust so it is proposed to destroy the institution known as the saloon 

which is grinding up the sons and daughters of men in order to make mo y

of their downfall. ,, ,
But a few would like to continue the bloody process 

share in the profits. Advt.

in’ the hens so we can

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with 14* 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post (race:

I - p
if
I t

•'« j ;I

LIMITED
100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 

Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good Well, frame house, 
8 rooms. c

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-pteee bath, don- 
ole parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms In all parts of 
the city.

Brantford, Ont. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. -46 
i ...................... .. i

Kilmer. 323 COLBORNE ST.COMMUNICATIONS.
Mr. Mackenzie of the Penny Bank 

wanted to know the attitude of the 
Board toward the opening of this bank 
in the Public schools. It was reterred 
to the committee on School Manage
ment for consideration.

The resignation of Miss Ellison 
Newman as kindergarten director of 
the Public schools was also referred 
to the management committee.

The application of Mr. William A. 
Woltz for the'position oFWCTfhg prin
cipal of King George school during 
the absence of Mr. T. Single, was also 
referred to the same committee.

The resignations of Miss Christina 
Peddie as a public school teacher and 
Mr. Andrew Wallace as assistant on 
the B.C.I. were also referred to the 
management committee.

Mr. Thomas Single asked for leave 
of absence while on active service with 
the 125th Battalion.

Mr. G. C. White asked for an in
crease in salary to the same amount 
as was given other teachers annually. 
Both of these communications were 
referred to the Management commit
tee.

we
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work off any of this sort of rot. They des-

-J*
■SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
in order that theout

Lundy & Dimelow 
Real Estate and Inearaaca. 

147 Daihouaie St Brantford 1taxpayers mayTiHE sole head of a family, or any male 
X over 18 years old, may homestead b 
quarter-section of available Derniuiou ia*id 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on ceitain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 

ption patent may be obtained as soon 
homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
■ Averti gem eat will not be paid for —B4888

sssrtiM»s
That J. A. Holdsworth be granted j 

the sum of $60, same being a bonus r 
of $20 in addition to the $30. !

That Mr. Thos. Single be granted i 
leave of absence during the duration |

"ASS -f mi,, p^di. ;
Miss Ellison Newman and Miss Fell- ; 
ing be accepted.

That the appointment of Miss Dou
glas be made permanent.

That Mm. A. Woltz be appointed j 
Principal of King George School tem- 
porarily at the salary of $800 per an-

1

OUR BIG

Motor M■

For Sale
—OR—

For Trade

■ i

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do, all kinds ,ot 
teaming and carting.

Ias The certified list of attendance oi 
teachers of the Brantford Teachers 
association for several meetings, hel 1 
during the year, and the monthly re- 

of Inspector Kilmer were both

"IÜ
; \yA storey brick house, near 

the centre of the city, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor 
and 3 bedrooms, 3-piéce bath, 

front verandah, full

port 
filed.

The half yearly report ot the in- 
referred to the Manage-

«
That W. M. Mitchell be appointed . 

t0 the Collegiate staff at a salary of , 
Carried. ifspector was 

ment committee.
INSPECTOR’S REPORT.

Enroll. Av. Attend. P.C, 
go 3
91 5
92 b
93 5
925
92.0
92 3

$1200 per annum.
FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

of the Finance and Sup- 
read by Dr. 

number of 
adopted.

furnace.
sized, full sized cellar, electric 
lights, etc. . ------ J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER J

(

D90
The report 

ply Committee 
Gamble. It consisted of a 
accounts and the report was

BOILER INSPECTION 
The report of the Boiler TnspecUon 

and Insurance Company, re Kl S 
ward and Ryerson schools was read 
by Mr. Lane. The Inspection 
favorable and the installat'on of new 

affected by Mr. Lane ,s

!-School 
Central. . . . 578
Alexandra. . . 479
Victoria................. 368
King Edward . 448
Ryerson 
Duiferin . . .. . 372 
King George . . 376

was Ü525-0
438 2
340.6 
42O.O
261.7
342.0

347 1

i. -.*1' -> '■ --vv:.
m2 storey red brick house on 

Terrace Hill, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 
rooms, 3-piece bath, 
lights, front verandah, full-sized 
cellar, etc. Price $2700. D100

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

bed-
electric“THE TEA POT INN” ] 283 x

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT** 

134 Dalhousie St

was

CANADIAN PÀaFic! 2674.6 92.02904 1 storey white brick house 
(cottage) on Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms with clothes 
closets, pantry, electric lights, 
furnace and brick barn. Price 
$1750. $100 cash payment. For 
sale or for trade.

furnaces as
VeTyheSatiqu!stion' of superannuating

of the teachers on the public 
also discussed in a 

definitely

Kindergarten: 
School 
Central.. .. 
Alexandra . 
Victoria . . .

Enroll. Av. Attend. P.C, 
. 30 22.0 73-3

87.0 
30.8 75 0

80.0 
87.4

I!
I

THE “TRANSCANADA”39 0 some
school staff was

K,V!yof'Êdu»;r.n0wi.Tbe?nv.,,i-
gated The following resolution was
'"TbitCtehisaBdoaCrdrendorse the action 

of the Provincial Legislature in intro
ducing a bill for the superannuation 
od teachers and that a
resolution be forwarded to the tlo^
J. Howard Ferguson, acting Mims

0fTheUmeet,ng was adjourned at 9^0. 

Another over

. 45

. 42
King Edward. . 36
Ryerson . .
Dufferin............... 35
King George. . 32

The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa
'[HEÇRQWNfAFE 29. I 

23.6 
29.9 
28.0

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

iPopular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.mi 

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at .Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK”
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.50 p.m.

. 27 !85-5
87-5 ■■ -■ »

Auction sales conducted on com
mission. Satisfaction guaranteed.(Known as Campbell's Old Stand) 

44 Market St. 82.0202.4247
MANAGEMENT REPORT.

read by Mr. An-Full Course Steals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

elf*
This report was 

drews and was adopted It is as fol- 6
AUCTIONEERlows---  .

That a letter be sent to parents of 
absentees from the Collegiate Insti
tute during the holidays, requiring an 
explanation before they be readmitted.

That Miss Baldwin be appointed to ed before the 
the Pubic School staff at a salary of ,be reins.
$550 and Miss Harvey at $500.

That the chairman of this commit
tee be asked to submit a salary sched
ule for male teachers.

That Mr. Runnings be appointed to 
the position on the Collegiate stafi 
previously held by Mr. Fielding, sai-

Full

(Real Estate, and Fire insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST.

!Telephone 1226

House 2192 ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC,<$>

MARKETS Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con
nection via Buffalo, Washington and 

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to Chicago
service Chicago to California.

Cintinpati. - ws, u. 
connects with all through fHiHîlïgïâlïïRiEM

NEW YEAR FARES
Hew Route to Western Canada When the system 

gets “all run down” 
build it up with

* CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Special Wire to tVe Courier.
Chicago, Dec .31.—Cattle receipts 

1000; market strong; native beef $6.- 
10 to $9.75; western steers $6.20 to 

i $8.10; cows and heifers, $2.90 to $8 i 
I 40; calves, $7 to $10.50. Hogs, receipts !
20,000; market slow; light, $6.35 to 
$6.85; mixed, $6.40 to $6:95; heavy 
$6.45 to $7; rough, $6.45 to $6.55; pigs 

; $5.50 to $6.45; bulk of sales, $6.60 to 
j $6.85. Sheep, receipts, 3000; market 
firm; wethers $6.40 to $7; lambs, na
tive, $7.25 to $9.65.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N. Y. Dec. 31.—Cattle 
—Receipts 200 head; active and 
strong.

I Veals—Receipts 600 head ; active 
and steady; $4.00 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 7,200 head ; active; rORD,

TORONTO — WHMHPta Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. W. LAHEY, P,rantford, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Eoulpment—Splendid Road Bed

lv. Toronto 10.45 5; SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, and

Jan. 1st, 1916
Return Limit, January 3rd, 1916

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Jj I Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, to Jan. 
— 1 1 st, 1916, inclusive

Return limit, January 4th, 1916
Hefv.i'ii tickets will be iFsuetl between all 

stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
to Detro' and Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo. 
Black Rock. Niagara Ralls and Suspension l 
Bridge, N Y.

Tickets and full information on applica
tion to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

R WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 141

THOS T NELSON
City fee.eerer end Ticket Asemt. Phene U

(.<
OHITlTOTTuesday, Thursday and Saturday

A SAFE INVESTMENTCKeefe'sAr. Winnipeg 150 £ !
I Security is of the greatest importance in selecting an 

investment. Our GUARANTEED MORTGAGES fur
nish that safety and are legal trustee securities. 

HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
connecting at Winnipeg wit.i 
<;. T. P. train leaving (..00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed- 

and intermediate points.
Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rnperi, Alaska 

P Vancouver, lietom, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and ail information 
from any Grand Truck. Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O.

I Jail way Agents gj

m
m

monton Special
Extra
Mild ALEI 11|

V 1îi'usts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED. 1 1

TORONTO

»,I j»jj?
a

: jm MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. H MU.LER

Manager Brantford branch

fI23 theP^ E. B. STOCKDAI.E 
General ManagerCOLBORNE ST., BRANT-

]B[IT ■ I
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D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
■ 154 Clarence St. 

150 Dalhousie St! 
52 Erie Ave.

*".> tV THE •••

GIBSON COAL CO.

«COPINES - COBALTS - COPPERS
LEAD AND ZINC A

Stocks traded in for cash or margin. 
Our direct private wires afford unexcelled 
facilities for trading in all classes of metal 
stocks.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

“No Flotations”

Phone M2580
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COLD SNAP
The mercury register 

below zero at 5 o’clock ■
•• •.-♦••• v

Mr. Joseph Moulding 
be a member of Grace 
gone; to the front as ban 
ttfc 53rd battalion

AT ST. JAMES.
Some of the Brant Bat 

Lend St. James’ Church 
Smorning at 9.30 a m

ALL WELL.
Mrs. Colquhoun is in 

cablegram from Colonel 
France, saying, "all we! 
Major Nelles Ashton is

PAY SHEET 
The time lists of Mr. j 

er for the month of 
amounted to $40 for care 
teries were received at tl 
fice this merning.

~ >♦- >
BACK FROM FRONT 

Pte. Smith of the Firs] 
wounded and invalided hi 
rive in the city on the 4.J 
train this afternoon, and 
civic welcome.

TOTAL PERMITS 
The total number of b 

mits which have been issi 
is 241, and the total valu; 
$235,6co. Last year’s tot 
permits, at $435,510 valua 
tal this year is divided i 
lowing parts: 
built, 40; dwellings, 150: 
alterations, 14; factories i 
20; public buildings erec 
erected 6.

Number

DONATED SOCKS 
The officers and men 

Battalion are indebted t 
Chapter I. O. D. E. a 
League for supplying soi 
soldiers who have not > 
any government issues. 
Chapter donated 
Patriotic League 50 pair

pai100

PASSED AWAY.
A telegram was receive 

to-day conveying the sad| 
of the death in Chicago d 
Baird, son of the late 
Baird of Paris. Decease 
connected for many yeg] 
Pullman Car Company ] 
named and had a grea 
friends in Paris and Brd 
will be sincerely sorry tq 
demise. The funeral will 
in Paris on Saturday afte

m

A Happy 
New Yea 
To Every<

/S THE 
WISH OF

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETRI

Manufacturing Optl

52 MARKET ST
Just North of IJ:ilhOUS.I 
Both phonos for appotj 
Open Tuosda.x ami sd 

Evening*

V

NEILL

ew
j See Us

a Gift
You H

t

YOU BUY

PU
CASH —

V

X.‘
■ -
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FOUR

them last year, and many others who 
just escaped the patrol. The bar 
is the only business which kicks out j 
into the streets and disowns its fin
ished product.

The bar room makes the money.
We take care of me drunks.
Do you like the arrangement?— 

Advt.

Westinghouse electric locomotive, 60 BAR-ROOMS ARE CON- 
ent service of the municipal line. MLlAl Mn IjV tons in weight, built at a cost of $28,-

5 That the L. E. & N. already has 111 If I ittili 1 000, and capable of hauling 800 tons
♦ „n,i,=g«. lo, a« «- »-=' umw “Let Well Enough Alone,
£ omn.l™r,”, bLÏ ™.. Of .he L. E. & N. Visited by SVS. ^

= for a moment allow Brantford to have
^■Mtehed by The Brantford Courier Urn-! any stranglehold on Paris.

Hed, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, I , That the offer of $30,000 from 
Byantfnrd. Canada. Subscription rateî
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British the l. E. & N. is a good clean-up pro- 
” and the United States, 12

room
DON’T FORGET

Chris. Sutherland’s
THF. COURIER TENT.

They Say.
Well, they ought to Us satisfied 

As a result of the afternoon, the 1 with $300,000 taken in and drunkards 
ladies cleared the handsome sum ;f j kicked out into the streets, to be

! picked up by the patrol wagon at 
The cars will remain hero and be the expense, not of the bar-rooms 

for inspection to-day and all of , who made the men drank, but at the
expense of the ratepayers. 677 of j

ANNUALMany—Handsome Proceeds 
For Womens’ Patriotic

:

PANT
SALE
$7 Values For $5

$64.
TO THE ELECTORS OF 

WARD ONE
League.

open
Saturday (New Year’s Day.)

peeeeealons 
Mr annum.

«SMI-WEE KLi courier—Published on jn ^e future will cat up even more 
^^apayablerSlnayad™a™engaToatt5e hay in the shape of the people’s good
United States, 50 cents extra for postage. i dollars an(j thaf no essential rights or ment of the Lake Erie & Northern 
5K!c°b°fr~l. Toronto^H. | important rights are sacrificed by the Railway.
Representative. saic Through the kindness of Mr. Todd,

' 7 That the $30,000, if the by-law the manager, three cars—two passen-
„™,. .h.u,d 6. to th. upbuilding
of the City system, with extensions to q{ the dnll hall> and the members of 

The Situation. Terrace Hill and West Brantford.
Russia is coming back once more in g That the L. E. & N. will not j serving tea in them, 

excellent style, and is making things prove much of a competitor for pas- good crowd of visitors yesterday, and 
exceedingly lively for the Huns. They 8enger traffic between Brantford and a‘T^®r®ar* cost some $17,000
will have to send heavy reinforce- parjSj tor the reason that on their line apjecej have accommodation for • 
merits to the scene, and this will not ^here is only one central depot at each seventy passengers. They are mount- 
tend to help any big yWestern front end whereas on the municipal line ed on Baldwin trucks, made at th:
demonstration which they are stated the road at both Paris and Brantford j ^"adand the'rnotors are oSf the Can

to have had in view. One despatch jg ajong streets and can pick up and adlan Westinghouse Works. They 
says that the Roumanians have decid- djscharge passengers en route. Any-1 are solidly constructed of steel frames 
ed to join with the forces of the Czar. one would rather board or get off a right up to the window sills, and the

British airmen are becoming in- car at some convenient corner than j ^‘"Xmt’ortabl'e seats are finished in 
creasingly active on the Western bike several blocks to reach a station. pantasote green leather, and the 
front, and there cannot be much doubt 9 That Beck would not even look wmdow curtains are of green silk cm 
that it is the intention of John Bull in at such a road in connection with his bossedwfachth^y^ixb eSr^hghtT.*

The main body is of inlaid mahogany, 
j This paper considers that in the anc| ^he smoking room compartments 

French troops have landed at Cas- above the opposing sides have been at each end are of quarter cut oak. 
telorzio, a small island off the Turkish fairly stated, and that citizens, in their ^ach^r.is furnished ^^^atory. 

coast owned by Greece, which country best interests, should vote for the by- ^ and a “peciaf feature of each car 
has been informed that it will be used gaw jf the measure is defeated and is ’a sanitary drinking fountain sup- 
as a base. this branch of the road continued as a plied by a large inverted glass bottle.

Speaking generally the position of mu„icipal outlay an increased taxa- No *«t «nge £ id a5

the Allies at the end of 1915 is ar burden is a certainty. danger and the cars are vestibuled.
better than at this time last year. It ----------- They are under multiple unit con-
is very true that they have not made RvPl’SOn f01* MaV01\‘ trol, and each coach is a motor car

, .h fn_ uas been •' in itself. Several cars attached to-
any advances, but the foe has bee Jt jg the unwritten law that a man th can be placed under the con-
held the while they have been making should give of his services in the City ; trol of one motorman. The baggage 
up for the lack of men with regard to Council before seeking to occupy the car has 32 feet devoted to that pur- 

Cld Land and of munitions with , . . pose, and the balance of the room is
I Mayor s chair. \ for passengers. The cars are the pro-
| Mr. T. E. Ryersnn has done this, duct Q£ tbe Preston Car and Coach

position for a white elephant, which
■ Citizens are having an opportunity 

for themselves the fine equip-
Ow.ng to an unfortunate iiiness, I ! 

have been unable to make a personal ; 
I appeal to the electors as I should like 
! to have done, and take this opportun- j 
lty to request their hearty support.

I wish also to point out particularly 
'.hat I am running in WARD ONE. 
and and in Ward Three, some con
fusion having arisen on this point.

Wishing you a prosperious New 
j Year,

to see
il

Dr. James L. Gordon !

Friday, December 31, 1915-

THIS WEEK
I remain Ithe Women’s Patriotic League are 

There was a WHO CROWDED ZION CHURCH EVERY NIGHT 
FOR THREE WEEKS LAST YEAR

Yours sincerely,
l

i Philip H. Secord I For the first time in 20 years there 
has been snow in Laredod, Texas.AT

Grand Opera House
Sunday, Jan, 2nd, 1916

------3:45 P. M.------

BOOZE and B00Z0L0GY
or THE SALOON KEEPER’S 
Argument for the Saloon 

-----g;15 P. M.-----

Ten Nights in a Bar-room

A HOME SAVINGS BANK
----WILL MAKE----

A Good New \ear’s Present
the future to bring this arm of the rad,ai scheme, 
service into still greater play.

In making a child the gift of a Savings Account you 
: making it the very best present it is possible to give— 

for you are introducing it to the way of saving and econ
omy, which really means starting it upon the road to suc
cess and happiness in life.

are

A Dramatic Discourse, With All the Power of a Moving
Picture

At 3.45 Mrs. Frank Looming will sing a special 
Local Option song.

At the evening meeting the combined choirs of Brant 
Ave. and the First Baptist Churches will sing the “Halle
lujah Chorus” from Handel’s “Messiah.”

the Royal Loan & Savings Company1

furnishes these Banks, 
Enquire at-Office of the Company

to all of them.,'nce Brantford38 - 40 Market Streetas school Company, and reflect the highest 
trustee, and in all activities for the credit upon that concern. I

Along with the cars is a Baldwin, j

preceded by many years
Local Option.

’s paper has devoted a large upbuilding of the city he has given of 
cf space to the views and con- bis time and means, 

tentions of those for and against I opponent, Mr. J. W. Bowlby,
has sought to challenge his success 

It makes no apology whatever for j ag chairman of the finance committee.
I during 1915. The charge proved a 

Such a course is one which the 1 boomerang to that gentleman, for the 
Courier always has followed, and al- records show for the year just closing 
ways will follow, with reference to 1 tbc standing committees of the Coun- 
any matter in public issue. Both j cil kept within their appropriations by 
sides have a perfect right* to be heard over $5 000. The only trouble was 
on all questions which affect the com- wjtb $17,000 unpaid taxes, indebted- 
munity as a whole—a fact recognized negs Gf street railway and increased 
by every paper which realizes its mis- ’ demands by the Hospital and Sana- 
sion as a public vehicle. It would be tarium> matters with which Aid. Ry- 
a sorry day for Canada if editors as a 
class-allowed their individual views to

a ! toast

Local Option.

so doing.

y

l
lhad nothing to do and ♦14over terson

which he could have no possible con- 1
<♦

Ring Out the Old
Ring in the New

deny publicity to the other side.
Speaking generally, it- may be af

firmed that the campaign has been 
conducted on a business-like basis.
There are extremists always in any jocai industries, such, for instance, as 

opposing camps, and allowance Brandon Shoe Company, and the
Kitchen Overall Company.

He is, both by service and efficiency, 
both sides wep qualified to occupy the post of 

Chief Magistrate, and citizens 
make no mistake in seeing that he

l <♦trol. I♦>He is the man who originated “The 
Greater Brantford Board,” and his 
private investments have gone into

XX ♦14
tt lt I♦>two

has to be made for them. 1♦» «$»XThe citizens through these columns, 
at any rate, have had 
squarely put up to them, and they, 
after all, are the final judges.

1X ♦I*X.♦>X ♦14can
♦>x ♦:♦x♦»gets there. XThe Railway By-law. X XNOTES AND COMMENTSThis measure, both by public meet

ings and letters, has been very fully 
handled by the local press. The con
tentions of those against the selling

ANOTHER year has passed and left in its 
^ trail, joys for some, sorrows for others. 
For 1916 we wish you all

x♦>
t XRyerson for Mayor! ♦>X XHappy New Year!

The Courier*is not often in agree- 

with Mr. C. B. Heyd. There 
memorable occasion, though,.

2. That the Paris-to-Galt end is an ’ whei1 -he ' ve of peace fluttered, and
important feeder for the Brantford-to- tllat when this paper was fiv.hting 
Paris end, and that the latter will for municiai c.vnership of the water- 
greatly suffer by a sale. | works and Mr. Heyd gave a helping

3. That certain Brantford gentle- hand, and now there is another time 
men stand to gain personally out of o{ accord jn connection with the rail-

by-law. His letter elsewhere in

X ♦:♦x xare chiefly these:
1. That it would be folly to give up 

any part of a municipal line to a cor-

♦>X X IX Iment T A Prosperous, Happy 
and Joyous New Year

poration. Xwas one

I1 ♦i*X♦î*X ♦>Xf
♦>

fX**
Xthe deal. (This latter contemptible 

innuendo, it may be noted, is confined tbis issue is to the point, 
to a few, who thereby show their own

X♦♦♦way
1A

:
A vote for the railway by-law is a 

vote to say that you don’t want in
creased taxation.

♦♦♦Iinclinations.)
4. That the L. E. & N. people arc 

not offering enough, and can be made
Y We take this opportunity to thank our many 

patrons for making the year so successful, and 
assure you all that for the coming year our 
efforts to provide merchandise of value and 
quality will not be relaxed, earnestly soliciting 
the continuance of your patronage, again wish
ing you all good wishes for 1916

Respectfully Yours,

♦»: (,X v* ♦>A vote for the railway by-law is a 
help make needed extensions 

able rights at the Galt and Paris ends -n connect;on with the street railway, 
which could bring in good rentals.

6. That the line may become part 
and parcel of Sir Adam Beck’s radial 
scheme.

Ato pay more.
5. That the municipal line has valu- X X«vote to

X♦I*1 ♦:♦
:♦>service. X♦>* ii *

Among the other rubbish talked by 
of the railway by-law is 

7. That for scrap alone and right- tbat the Lake Erie & Northern haven’t 
of-way it can fetch more than the running rights at the Galt end over

As a matter of

AX X♦>X 414opponents X♦î*X ♦:♦x♦>l X♦>the Grand Valley.
8. That for $21,000 it can be fixed factj they have had them for a long 

up to compete with the L. E. & N.
On the oposing side, of which the 

Courier is one, the claims are:

$30,000. X
X♦>time. X XXI Will You be Guilty, Too? X?A x1. That the road, even without The liquor traffic is guilty of crime 

^petition, has proved a losing ven- and everybody knows it.
It is guilty of much crime on its 

part directly and of providing 
that which incites others to crime.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.
$________________________ ___________________ ________—.!&
J^^^>AAAAAAAAg»AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^>AAA*!*AAAA'AA>t»AAABi

X XX-, (The auditors’ report has shown 
t it cosst $2.70 to collect $1 on it.) XY♦!♦

own
12. That with competition it will oe- , ....

, . , , , One of the fundamental principles
-me even more of a sink hole. : of law in this country is that where

3. That this portion of the line can- severai parties are involved in crime 
not be put in any kind of shape for each is responsible to the fullest ex-

: tent. Responsibility cannot be so di-
, z , , x . £ vided as to make it less for each of

4. That the main (and losing) traf- thoge involved I{ two or more men
fic has hitherto consisted of through commit murder, all are subject to the j 

between Galt and Brant- death penalty just as much as a man
who commits murder alone.

The man who votes for the liquor . 
traffic is directly responsible for its ■ 

ilton radial connection at Brantford, continuance. Its continuance 
’frill get the bulk of that, especially as crime, 
they will have a 45-minute service as responsibility for what the hquor tra- 

7 , „„ . he will do in Brantford if allowed to
against the 1 hour and 20 minutes pres-^ continue?__Advt.

less than $50,000 or $75,000.

passengers 
ford, and that the L. E. & N., with 
C. P. R. connection at Galt and Ham-

means
Are you prepared to accept

/
i
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— WITH THE SOLDIERS " ~ZFZ!TZ

X>v

___ --"T ■Ms:+4 ♦ » t-4 ♦ ♦ »•♦*+•»♦•++>f l ALL TRANSFERRED
| f « 5 I The County of Brant rates have all

T JLftr^iLli i T tflvô 1 been met and transferred into the 
4 J bank. Mr. A. E. Watts made the

last transferrence this morning the 
1 last day of the yeah

COMING EVENTS.

•■2™M=i:ssiiès:
Zion Church. Come at 8 o’clock.

T

rids ests of Local WELCO 
1916!

lows:
The mercury registered - degrees I25TH ACTIVE A GRAND TIME at the Alfred St. single! 188 Sydenham3street!’

below zero at 5 0 clock this morning. Uh to date the full parade strength Skating Rink to-night. Skating the Walter F. Hinton, English, 27, tin-
Mr loseoh Mould hie who used to ?f thf, I25t,h ®rant Battalion, includ- old year out and the New Year in. smith, marired, 3 weeks, 38th D.R.C ,

» m 'usurrr
jmarkable when it is considered that ternooh on Tuesdays, Thursdays driver, married, 3 years 38th, D.R.C.,
the recruiting has only been conduct- and Saturdays, and every evening, 55 Charlotte street

I ed for a little over a month. weather permitting. Wishing the William S. Petts, English, 38, tin-
people of Brantford a Happy New smith, married, 3 months 38th, D.R.C., 
Year. H. A. Beardsall, Manager. 1122 Alice street

j There was a happy event at Calvar/ William R. Gullen, Canadian, 34,
I Baptist church when a pleasing can- THE SECOND ANNUAL live bird f2rmer married, Echo Place, 
tata “Santa’s Secret Society” was pro shoot at the Eagle Gun Club Henry E. Simpson, Canadian, 22,
sented by the school. The passwords grounds will take place on Satur- bank clerk, single, 108 Park Avenue.
for said society were, “giving, saving, day (New Year’s) morning at 9.30. Robert J . Whitla, Irish, 32 painter,
enjoying.” It was most successfully A hearty invitation is extended to married, 42 Colborne street
given under the direction of Miss An- all shooters wishing to take part in George R. Smith, Canadian, 18, far-

'nie Howden and Mrs. Sage. Other this shoot, but shooting cn the out- mer> single, Mt. Pleasant.
PAY SHEET items were—Recitation, Olive Stene- side is strictly prohibited by the Clements J. Brown, Canadian, 34

The time lists of Mr. John Thresh- baug’.i; song, "Knitting” by four girls; club. laborer, married, 14 years Norfolk
er for the month of December wand and club drill, class of girls; sol- ----------------- r.-v——.—= ! Rifles, 21 Charlotte street.
amounted to $40 for care of the ceme- tiers’ <dnll class of boys; présenta- r»r,nwa ! John J. Stinchcombe. English 33,
tcries were received at the clerk’s of- tiens—Bible, to C. J. Scott, retiring 1 HJli PRUBO bricklayer, married, 3 years 38th, 3
fice this mernine superintendent; umbrella, to Miss -------------- —- years 25th, 55 Balfour street

^ Annie Henderson; books to Mrs. Sage Toronto, Dec. 31.—Pressure is low 2 men were rejected yesterday,
BACK FROM b RONT # : and Miss Howden; prizes for regular over Alberta and in Lower California, for slight build and the other for de-

. attendance and candies for the child- elsewhere for the most part decidedly fective vision,
r'te bmith of tne First Contingent, ren Rev Mr. Bowyer was chairman; high. Fair, cold weather prevails gen- COMMITTEES FORMED,

wounded and invalided home, will ar- an(j Mrs. Sage accompanist. There £«rrly except in Manitoba where light 1 „ . Vmv#» been form-
rive in the city on the 4.19 T. H. & B. was a full houSe and a large otteringSnow is falling locally. Several E°^f
tram this afternoon, and be given a - ïïnPiTiüTC ed in the 125th Brant Battalion sta
civic welcome. ! SWIMMING MEET „ I of officers as follows:

A swimming meet was held this Bair and cold. Saturday, east and ! Mess Committee—President ^pt. 
TOTAL PERMITS ) morning at the Y. M. C. A. by the s?uth windfc, generally fair with sta- A. Vansomeren; members, Capt. Wai-

The total number of building per- boys’ department under the supervis- “onary or a little higher temperature, lace, Lt. Livingston. 
mits which have been issued this year ion of Mr. G. Mosley, boys’ physical Saturday, fair, higher temperature. ; Regimental Institute — 
is 241, and the total value amounts to director. There was a good sized " " ~ Major Newman; memoers, p . »
$235,600. Last year’s total was 371 crowd of boys in attendance. This T (1 TUP FHITflR er. Lt. Seago. D , Maior
permits, at $435,510 valuation. The to- was the first meet of the season, and IU I HE CUIlUfi ,̂ Band Committee-President Majm
ta! this year is divided into the fol- a preparation for the big New Year's ---------------------- McLean; members, P • J
lowing parts: Number of garages swimming gala at 3 pm., when the iConiiiiued from Page 1) Capt. Cockshutt. pr«»eir1ent Mai
built, 40; dwellings, 150; stores and gallery will be reserved for ladies and $2800 annual on this end of the McLean^ members, Major Newman, 
alterations,14; factories and additions them escorts. There will be no admis- road We can sell it for $30)ooo. The Cant Van™omeren, O.C. companies. 
20; public buildings erected 6: barns sien fee. 1 he results of this morning interest on th;s $30,ooo at 5 1-2 per CSV,orts committeê-President. Lieu*.
trected 6- £er=: 27"ds’ %eed' R- Sweet= 2’ cent is $1650, and the interest on $50,- members, Lt. Preston, Lt.

E. Crumback 3, S. Bray. 20 yards ouo at 5 1-2 per cent, to put the road Verity Lt Orr; one N.C.O. or man
., Th, officers and men .h, ,,5,h £/#?*£** «"» i-Ù±.
Battalion are indebted to the Brant lost to F. Wood’s team by 4 to 1. To- We have the C.P.R. as a competitor to
Chapter 1. O. D. E. and Patriotic morrow, Mr. Frank Wood, the all take at least one half ot the present Local Ol)tion
League tor supplying socks to the round Canadian champion swimmer traffic. If we do not sell NOW, the r
soldiers who have not yet received and diver will give an exhibition, also taxes of 200 more $1000 cottages will
any government issues. The Brant a waterpolo game will be staged be worse than wasted.
Chapter donated 100 pairs and the which promises to provide a goou On Monday next the ratepayers can
Patriotic League 50 pairs. exhibition of this most popular sport, prevent this last outrage by voting for

the sale of he road and pocketing the

COLD SNAP i
m7

IB 11

-• j|jgon'i to the front as bandmaster with 
tbs 53rd battalion

AT ST. JAMES.
Some of the Brant Battalion will at- 1 SUCCESSFUL EVENT 

Lend St. James’ Church on Sunday 
Interning at 9.30 a m.

: m21 ,
Miif*d ! * rV4:.

I STS'\
ALL WELL.

Mrs. Colquhoun is in receipt of a 
cablegram from Colonel Colquhoun in 
France, saying, “all well," and that 
Major Nelles Ashton is with him

if
M

Standing at the threshold of the New Year, with 
y^he memory of the highly satisfactory business 

; which the year that is just closing has brought us, we 
/ announce that the liberal policies which have actu

ated our store in the past shall continue in force.

It is an agreeable duty for us to offer our sincere 
thanks and appreciation for the patronage which has 
been given us in the past year, and to assure our cus
tomers that we shall endeavor to meet their require
ments just as satisfactorily in the future as we have 
done in the past. .
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DONATED SOCKS '

*-ï
IIS .

and Self-Control
Bar-rooms are claimed to help men 

to be manly and self-controlled. By 
putting booze under a man^s nose you

& LShr ss sxzzzroad so wed n the past and who can lbtCU .. ni i„>, safely be trusted for the future. Let His eyes were:^mg ou. o. l s 
this $30,000 cash and the $5,000 of head. He could scarce^Trvfnl' him 
'a..es per annum, which would be lost companion was hal ay ® . „

... ... , f(. fo Toronto this sale was not effetced, go into His clothes which had bee e
t Mld,s Woodya.t left for Toronto, the extension of the Brantford Streec few hours previously were soiled and

1 l0M -Xe/L MrVlDKerr will leave to- Railway system “in Bran.ford, for tha torn. His face was wild The delirium 
M.. and Mrs. J Kerr will leave benefit of cur own people and not for tremens did not seem far away. He

d3v, lorT Mnrran Of the Exoositor those in the County of Waterloo.” was a sight to provoke pity and to 
'• J" f , snendP New Yours tm v make a mother shriek and a wife go

repjrloi'i=1 staff will spend Ne c g HEYD. insane. In all fairness, did the bar-
. „ Mrs5 ?nd the Misses Causland, left MR. KILGOUR'S REPLY. room make this man m^nly^^^it

to-tiav for Suspension Bridge, Nia- , To the Editor of the Courier: *’lve hlm s . nmhablv five dollar»
y : gara Falls. | Dear Sir,-in answer io a query bv bar-r°om ”fdre P"°bab^ .ifis noor

C'j n i " Mrs. M. F. Muir and Miss Helen Mr. John H. Howting in last night’s or bftuy dollars out of th P
■V Æ ri/)l1t1tf ™ : Muir, returned to-day from Burlord, j press j WOuld be pleased to be auow- i wretch. . turn

nuppy Utter a vacation visit. . cd space for reply | Does it make a ma^maniy to torn
l®j Mrs. Stratford and Miss Mayden He evidently has misconstrued^my a mad dog loose 

1/ AjpUl y^/lf \À i biratford, Messrs. Reg. and Davia jntent as expressed in my election may puf up a good fight but the pois-
iVLR I LtU xv Stratford, returned last night from Lard_ and t0 make the matter clear, t on will do its work and the man aie»,

/rf j Toronto, xvherc they have been spend- would sa that when i stated j would Ask any drunkard if the bar-room
M 'f Q KVCYUOtlC M =ng the Christmas ho.iaays. be “against any measure that would has made him manly and self-control-
^ yUllV M, ■ ^ - for ; make for increased taxation,” I did so led. How manly and self-controlled

r °rA â .h nmnlfk rindidate knowing what every ratepayer knows, the 677 orunks and disorderli-s look
ijgj Geo. A. .Vard, the peoples candidat • ; In pastë years the city council have ed as they were fished but of the
kg j.- ——-——---------------- - : passed a number of by-iaws calling for gutter and loaded into the police pa-
jfSi ;  ___________ ________ ____ heavy expenditure, and I consider now trol.—Advt.
«î i we have arrived at a time when we —
U CT tri C Tin iM must can a halt. That this is so is sub-j y Miss Katharine B. Davis resigns as !

I IvJlN stantiated by a report of our Commissioner of Correction, New

ITT T TTD AT O !' t,easurer’ A R Bunnell who in a Y-Qrk and becomes chairman of new j
RBlURlNS address on December 18 on the paro]e Commission.

Street Railway by-law, stated that :1 M Carl Keller, of Toledo, O 
MONDAY the Galt end was retained and put in , ^ indicted bv the Countv Grand
iYl I/n i. proper shape it would cost'the city | . here yesterday on a charge of

$100,000.00. He also to:d the rate- acceypting abribe. • 
payers that if they continued to sani- , T1_e body Qf Mrs. Mary Fridley 
tion such large expenditures, we, as a J prjce Minneapolis, whose husband is
city, would be paying our taxes to . awaitjng trial for her murder, has ,
keep up interest and debentures, and . fcce,1 ordered exhumed, 
that we would not have any money | 
for lccal improvements. Trusting 
this will relieve the doubt in Mr. How- 
ting’s mind, I am

/
S' 'a ■

II-»
PASSED AWAY.

A telegram was received in the city 
to-day conveying the sad intelligence 
of the death in Chicago of Mr. Geo. 
Baird, son of the late Mr, A. H 
Baird of Paris. Deceased had been 
onnected for many years with th- 

Pullman Car Company of the city 
named and had a great many old 
friends in Paris and Brantford who 
will be sincerely sorry to hear of his 
demise. The funeral will take place 
in Paris on Saturday afternoon.

■- "M KSociety Notesford . . 4#

aMr. Henry will spend the holiday
in i'-.ew ïofk.

Mrs. Avery will leave the city to
day for Spokane. Washington. juou ita/irf mow /l&Gfo lô^thwi^ou

vnfâû/ridtfupàüMiM Jâac/wulfôwfiMYM
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Notice of 
Importance !

New Year 
Greeting
FOR ALL !

25a ■ .

!

ai IS THE 
WISH OF

■

o ms □ 1The Women’s Patriot
ic League have asked 
for 1,000 pairs of Blan
kets for the French ref
ugees. We have received 
a large shipment of 
Blankets in grey and 
white, all marked at 
special prices, 
from $2.98 up to $5.00, 
and Grey from $1.98.

Secure a pair now at

If1 =

a? 5 !

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

H 3»i; maii oii Manufacturing Optician The Courier has made very 
complete arrangements for elec
tion returns on Monday.

The ’outcome of the various 
will be issued from thk

Bi i
! |

i
52 MARKET STREET May the New Year be a 

prosperous and happy 
one, may joy and rec
ompense come to you 
and may it be our priv
ilege to add to your 
success.

üiu .Just North of Dalhousiv Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Ojien Tu es flax and Saturday 

Evenings

C8M contests
office as soon as possible alter 
the polls close.aiI.n LOCAL OPTION White <1M William Kilgour !

i! HOTEL ACCOMMODATION i 
Brantford, Dec. 30, 1915. j

To the Editor of the Courier, ! , . .
Dear gir _Re the matter of Hotel further showed that not a single rep-

1. resentative business man could be said 
to appear on the circular issued con
demning local option in Meaford. 
Doctors, lawyers,, school teachers, 
merchants, manufacturers, even the 
hotels themselves refused to sign. An- 

claimed flatly that he

!(Continued fiorn Page 1) 11I:
i 4

I]Accommodation, I desire to say :
Travellers come here to sell goods to 
our merchants. 80 per cent of the 
Travellers prefer Local Option towns.
A. Because business is better, they 
sell more goods. B. Because hotel ac
commodation is better.

2.Our merchants who buy from tra
vellers are not worrying. They w'U 
still be able to buy all the goods they 
can sell. They know a good thing
when they see it, and nearly all of ‘If some of these strapping bar-tend ■ 
them arc supporting Local Option . ers woum get out and shoulder a gun 
They know that they will get their (-hey would be doing much better for j 
share of the $300,000 now worse than tbe;r COUntry than they are doing | 
wasted over the bars in our city. now,” added Mr. Kent amid applause.

3. Only four or five of our hotels | Aj’ bave the greatest respect for 
make ary serious attempt to cater to 50:ne hotel-keepers but they are m a 
the commercial travellers. If the bafi business” said Mr. Kent. Meaford 
present hotelkeepers do 110I want to con(jitions. as a lake port, had become 
!mcp hotels under Local Ontion, oih- very bad> because adjoining lake ports 
ers will. We are assured by men of had gone dry. In fact so bad did 
means in Brantford that should it be tbingS become that freight owners 

, necessary, a company will be formed threatened to disallow their boats to 
; to look after Brantford’s needs in this faij a<. Meaford. Two deaths, as a di 

particular, even to the building of an rect r"esuit of liquor occurred with- 
! up-to-date hotel, as was done in Ren- jn two days; another

FRED MANN, j occurred a little later. That sort oi 
thing had not happened since. Mea- 

! ford had now law and order. Mea-

FURNI’M AUCTION SALE |™3,
done his duty during the lest days

,-rNEILL SHOE COMPANY ;J. H. Young & Co.31

other party 
signed the circular tinder a misappre
hension, and he be ieved in local op
tion.

iA hi
L t

Grafton & Co.,Ltd. VA SUGGESTION. Ü SSB
i ■'-vi,!

1I ' .

. See Us NOW About 
a Gift for That Friend 
You Had Forgotten at 

Christmas !

' H. L. CONWAY,m
Manager I 4

% 0I

i
hawk Park which wiii be an acquisi Too Late lor Classification
tion to Brantford for years to come --------------------------------- ,----------------------------

4— Assisted in the purchase of the TV ANTED—To buy, good general
Brantford Street Railway. Has always purpose horse. Apply Adams 
favored extension to Terrace Hill. ] Wagon Co. mw4

5— Assisted in the solution of the 
gas question and was specially 
tioned by the City Solicitor .for his 
services in this regard.

6— Having the city water put into , .
Mt. Hope cemetery. ^ANTED—First-class waist hand.

7— Through his committee purchas- Apply to Miss War ne at J. M.
ing the old post office for ultimate use ) oung & Co. s.

as_a . c nn T OST—Wednesday, on Colborne or8— Establishment of a lavatory on J,
the Market Square which is now un-|. *** ^ard, silver pmse contam-
der construction. . ; j mg money, etc. Reward Courier. 14

Aid. Pitcher has a fine record- for 9—The committee of which he is y OST—-A black purse containing 
good service on behalf of the city at chairman ended the year 1915 with a Jj over ten between Colborne and
„ whole, and also for the ward which surplus of $1,200 from the amount al- sheridan Sts. Reward 245 Brock. 14
he has so ably represented for three lotted, after taking $500 less than tne-----------------------------------------------------------—
years—Ward 2. usual appropriation in the first place.

i—For two years chairman of the In all these matters Aid. Pitcher has t
shown a clear grasp of public neces
sities and he is entitled to retain 3 

the council board which he

US
death ri- '

ire .v.
«ii men- T OST—Snowshoe on William

J Finder kindly return to 128 West
153

St.ys
Leaving for England AI

St.m
fwas

notW. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will seil 
by Public auction on Tuesday- next, , 0£ i;cense.
January 4th, at 21 Waterloo street, ! Speaking of his own business, Mr. 
corner of Brant avenue at 1.30 p.m.. : jçent stated that he did not know of 
sharp, the following gods: 1 extension a s;ngle employee of his firm who had 
table, 1 Souvenir coal range, high shelf | gone home drunk under local option, 
and reservoir, 12 yards linoleum, 1 Qn Saturday night no intoxicated per- 
sideboard, 6 chairs, 1 organ, 1 pair sons were seen. Mr. Kent also threw 
chenile curtains, 1 bed couch, 1 gas'| out a few bints as to campaign man- 
heater, 2 oak rockers, 1 child’s chair, j agjng learned from experience.
1 rug, 1 folding buggy, 2 pair lace cur- ; empbasized the necessity of getting 
tains, 6 yards linoleum, 1 wringer, 1 j out tbe vote early and of organizing 
child’s rocking horse., 2 jars choice tbe factory vote. ,
fruit, glassware, dishes, tinware, bed- ^o local relief committee was need- Buildings and Grounds committee, un
ding, bedroom suit, toilet set, tubs, ed jn Meaford under local option, in der which the new Smallpox Hospital
tools, and many other articles. Terms spite of the industrial depression. In was built, equipped with all modern , ,,
—Cash. On Tuesday next, January 4 repiy to a question Mr. Kent declar- conveniences. na" nueQ wel1’
at 21 Waterloo street, near Brant Av- ed tbat hotel accommodation was 2—me cementing of the floors m-|
enue, at 1.30 p.m. No reserve. quite as good now as ever. Ontario the Central fire station making them Every elector voting for Mayor and | Always bears
Mrs. Wade. W. J. Bragg, could not afford to spend so muen perfectly sanitary and saving new Aldermen is privileged to vote for j the

Proprietress. Auctioneer. ^ money for liquor. The dollars and floors every year or two. Railway Commissioner. Vote for ' Signature
333 Colborne street cents cost was too much. 1 3—Assisting in the purchase of Mo- Caltieck.

i
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i\ YOU HUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT CASTOR IA|.i IF® U Rî
U CASH--------------

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years -

— CREDIT Ior i
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The Artemis((

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Dining Rooms

- UPSTAIRS —
• e• •

V* ^ V*J* Jt J-

a &m Dainty
and

Varied— 
A Lunch 
or a Meal

Just a 
Sample 
Dinner 
Bill of 
Fare

m A'4ÏM

w
^L?r5RoU2 -> «^ =£*& J* J"

----------- MEALS
30c - 35c - 40c - 45c 50c

Daily service from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. A La Carte Service from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
daily.

A Special Dinner and Supper
Will Be Served on

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Get the Best—
Chocolates, Bon Bons, Caramels, Wafers, Taffies, 

and Mixtures
AT

THE ARTEMIS SWEETS

JAMES

I
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Wishing All 1
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“Here
And he'-

with a ti 
sensible and 
for the men.

NECK WEA fj 
variety of dee. 
colorings at ,
50c., 75c., Si.00, $1

gr.sn
MUFFLERS in

$1 Jjsquares at 
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SMOKING IA 01

a

RATH RO ' vt
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Upwards. 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER SI, 1915
i.SIX -as —

Thompson versus Lake, Erie and 
Northern.

io—Announcement that Pte. Harry 
Richards was killed at the front. Gar
rison flag raised over Y.M.C.A. be
cause of soldiers livihg there and tis 
ing its privileges.

13—Pte. Thomas Moss reported 
wound*'!.

!s—Twenty-seven recruits added to 
the Brant Battalion.

20— Mayor Spence receives glowing 
encomiums at farewell banquet.

21— Board of Trade at general meet
ing recommends selling of Galt to 
Paris end of the Municipal Railway

23—Warden Cooke’s banquet at the 
Kerby House a big success.

27—Civic nominations; Messrs. Ky- 
ersdn and Bowlby offering for Mayor. 
Dr. R L. Huttqn returns from ser
vice in the Dardanelles.

29—Lt. Col. Frank Howard arrives
home. ____

iliousnessf
I HOOD’S PILLS
5 25c.

SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL LOCAL EVENTS 
WHICH OCCURRED DURING THE PAST YEAR

v Great Reduction
ON ALL—

is Cured by
!

MANUFACTURED FURSand Huggins.
4.—-Rev. Dr. Henderson commences 

pastorate of Wellington St. Church, 
and Rev. Mr. Smythe of Sydenham St. 
Church.

&
Î APRIL

Summary of Most Important Happen-
Brantford From the First j ^'sJ"°^niCelceSip°sW_^irgera inyi Thorn- 5.—Letter from Mr. Todd of the L.

ton’s leather factory. E. & N., accepting Galt to Paris end
5__Annual meeting of Grace Church Qf municipal line for $30,000.

vestry snows prosperous year, also St. 7.—Announcement of the wounding
iudes. of Lance Corporal Lee.

6.—Death of Mr. Thos. Burnley, g—Inspection of Mohawk Park, the
one of the oldest and most respected newiy acquired city property, 
residents of the city. Brantford Tp. I4.—The first Courier comfort box
debentures sell at a premium. ;s acknowledged as having been re-

8.—Dr. Dan at the Opera House ceived at the front, 
under the auspices of the Junior Hos- 17.—Announcement that Lance Cor-
pital Aid, proves a big success. poral Little wins the D.C.M.

12. —Brantford Gas Company lost 20.—Death of Mrs. Hedley, daugh-
appeal at Osgoode Hall against po- ter 0£ Archdeacon Mackenzie, in an 
lice court conviction for supplying unfortunate fatality, 
gas harmful to the puolic health. 22.—Dr. F. Hanna chosen D.D.G.

13. —Brantford’s baseball team for m. of Hamilton Masonic District,
the season announced. 23—W. J. Beer, former Brantfordite

14. —Mr. and Mrs. Muir resign as killed in Vancouver.
JANUARY cietv well attended.—First meeting of Superintendent and Matron of the 28—Dufferin Rifles Overseas con-

the Board of Education—Word re- House of Refuge. tingent left for Niagara Camp.
2. Brantford Hydro Commissione ^ h {all 0f Lieut. Norman 15.—Formal opening of the two AUGUST.
“ ^f«"VX„thl Dluehlm TAiWL, o„e. — - — »

! of the Empire shows a vast amount of brate their golden wedciing. j 3—Word received of the death of
active work.—By-law submitted at 19.—Col. H. Cocksnutt otters motor • constabie Blanchard from wounds at
City Council tor oiling of streets.— , amoulance for the front. 1 the front
Brant Theatre celebrates first anmver- 20.—Deputation to Toronto secured ,w james killed in an auto mis-
sary. ] necessary power to cancel gas fran- ^ap

11. —Park Church annual meeting chise unless pure supply given. L—Men of the Second Dragoons
shows vood year. Annual meeting of i 26.—Word received in Branford of and the 25th Dragoons left for Niag- 
the Board of Trade, H. H. Powell the wounding of Corp. Orr and Capt. afa 
elected President. F. Miller at the front. Lt. Cameron

12. —Brantford manufacturers, ques- Brant, a direct descendant of Chief
tioned by The Courier, as a general Joseph Brant, killed 
thinv expressed satisfaction with new 27.—Word received that Pte. E.
tariff changes. Hudson is recommended for disting-

13. —Another batch of soldiers left uished conduct medal,
the city 29.—Wounding announced of Pte.

y' C. Rowcliffe.
30.—Pte. E. Edwards 

wounded.

1 li
ings in
of the Year 1915, so Readers Can 
Refresh Their Memories Concern
ing Many Incidents They are Apt 
to Forget — Military Items Figure 
Largely and Show How Well Brant- 
fordites Have Responded to the

Choose Now While Our 
Stock is Complete

““i Wood’s Phosÿhodiao. Dempster & Co.The Great Enplish Ecmedy. 
Tones and invigorates t.ie v.-.iole 

i nervous system, makes new Lionel
_____ 'in old Veins, Cures Aervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worrit. i)esVr.*: 
deney. Loss cf Energy, Ealpdnt.on of the 
HcaH, Failing Memory. Price *1 BlA
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Soldbya*.
druggists or mailed in pH™ Pkg; 0yME WoHF 
nri ce New pamphlet mailed lïee.l HE WOO. 
IWEDICINECO.,TORONTO,ONT. (Feraerl,Wladat.)

%
MARKET STREET

Call of Empire.

I
Acknowledge Your Christmas Presents

—BY—

Correspondence Cards

4. Street railway receipts for second 
new carsweek after operation of 

showed an increase in receipts of 
$325.71—Aldermanic and Board of 
Education elections took place—By
law carried $100,000 for Waterworks.

5. —Lt. Col. Ashton named as Com
mander of a Battalion for the front. 
—Death of Mr. Gladstone Whittaker. 
—Miss Carson resigned as Matron of 
the Hospital.

6. —Active recruiting started in 
Brantford for more men to go to the 
front.

8—Miss Forde accepted position as 
Matron of the Hospital.

10.—First meeting of the new City 
Council.

24— Rev Mr. Jeakins appointed chap
lain of Col. Genet’s Battalion.

25— Pte. W. Hulme reported killed, 
arrives back in Brantford.

26— Dr. Secord selected High Med
ical Examiner of Ancient Order oi 
Foresters.

30—Street Railway Commissioners 
submit six months’ report to council 
showing good results.

SEPTEMBER.

25c and SOC per
box

;

With and Without Initials16.—Municipal Board of Education
----- _i. . . .. 1, U managing committee extended leave10.—First recruiting meeting held -1"6 Oxtabv Drill In-

SM”Z.:— »■ ~ --
1t Walsh news editor on Zion Church. . . 4.—Private F. Burkhard mes ofsevering hL Selection with the paper 19-Street Railway Commissioners 4 d Ptes. C. Bremmer, C. Row-

^ Z tL front decide on a loop for Eagle Place. cUffe V white w Pawson, and M.
15—Small fire in Vanstone’s gro- 20—Courier makes ^"new Baxter wounded according to report

eery store ^at Mayor Spence is appointed new frQm Cq1_ Colquhoun._City council
17—Mass meetings of the Method- C°,ej;tFine> new parsonage of Oxford raises theatre fees, 

ist Brotherhood in Brant Ave. and „,23' ”.e rZrch opened 3.—Word of Brantford men wound-
Wesley churches—Word received of St- Metho »t P ed at the front includes names of Ptes
the death of Private D. Rose at Salis- j MAKLH Coppin, Houlding, Taylor, Phipps,
bury Camp. 3.—Crompton’s store destroyed by Hadden, Dadsnell, White and Scott.

18.—Brant Dragoons sent third j fire. .—Y. M. C. A. held boosters’ ban-
squadron for training in Toronto. | 4.—Gem Theatre destroyed by hre. uet

20.—Brantford branch established, —Private Percy Walley killed in a _Corporal Rowland, Ptes. J. 
of the Retail Merchants Association. street cat mishap in Galt Robinson and A. Nuttycombe report-
—First Baptist Church annual meet- 6—Pte. Arthur Smith dies of men- ^ wouncied.
ing showed good year. igitis in Toronto. „ . , w iferr I Hawke W.

21— Zion Church congregation at 15—Letter from Col. Colquhoun • • • > reported wound-
annual meeting received splendid re- telis of Brantford boys of the First Hall and Jack Grant reported wound

P°22S—Mr. Hugh Howie presented by ^16—Capt.°Bert Newman promoted 7—Announcement made of Uie ac- 
Civic employes with an address m to the position of Major. Andrew cidental demh at the front of t . •
connection with his retirement after Muir killed by G. T. R. yard engine. H. G°urd; Ptes- A. Teagpie.J. Robin- 
faithful service as City Overseer. —Courier announces wounding of Lt. son H. Miller, E Hooper wounoed.

25.—Hydro Electric report submit- Arthur H. Stratford. i R- w- Crooks, former Branfordite,
ted to City Council showed splendid 22—Death announced in the Old perishes in the sinking oi the Lusi- 
results—Annual report of Chief Lewis Land from apoendicitis of Pte. James tania ; also W. York, of the Ham & 
shows small fire losses for the year. Huggins—City Council fixes the tax Nott Company.

28.—Annual meeting of Brantford rate at 23 mills. ! 9—Fire at Hamels cigar store, Col-
Borden 1 23—Immanuel Church members borne street.

made a presentation to five of the con- I0—Wounding announced of Ptes.
gregation enlisted for the front. Cross, F. G. Betts, Thos. Jones,

29.—It is announced that the L. E. g jj Prior, J. Bell, J. MacLaren and 
?nd N. Rv. is to be amalgamated with Corpl Evans.
the Galt.Preston and Haspeler railway n ^ptg C Charlton, W. Bab- 
under the management of Mr. Todd. c{, A Q Holway> A. J. Barnes, 

30—Charles Crompton chosen as q yj jcinsella announced among the 
of three medical students to go wounded.—New smallpox hospital

Brantford completed.
12.—Pte. George Huggins killed;

; Ptes. J. Hillborn, H. Adams, J. Kelly,
. Wallace, T. J. Jones wounded— 
emorial service held in Zion church 
a tribute to Brantford heroes fallen 
the front.

14.—Lieut. Arthur Bishop reported 
:vercly wounded.
21.—Lt.-Col. Ashton presented with 
îeque for two field kitchens by the

reported

6—New Post Office formally opened 
for business.

9—Pte. G. Knowles arrives home 
from the front.

13—Another 
Brantford for Niagara Camp.

15—Second Dragoons quota leaves 
for camp. Death of Jacob Green, run 
over by a yard engine.

19— Brantford Presbyterian minis
ters preach on church union.

20— Major Ballachey receives pres
entation from Board of Education, 
—Brantford established as a recruit-

22—First annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League shows fine 
work for the year.

25—Sergeant Jones arrives home 
from the front.

29—It is announced that part of thé 
84th Battalion will winter irt Brant
ford.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORERoyal Cafelot of soldiers left LIMITE r>
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569New Year’s Day

DINNER MENU

50c CHRISTMAS
SOUP

Potage a la St. Huberta 
FISH

Baked Salmon Trout a la Creole
ed.

HARDWARERELISHESOCTOBER.
__Annual assessment returns show

a population of 24,520, a decrease of 
969, mainly attributed to men going 
to the front. _ .

9— It is announced that Brantford 
municipal securities will be offered to
citizens. .

10— Corporal Orr arrives home 
i2—It is announced that Lieut.-Col

Ashton is made a commander of Bri
gade. Rev. C. V. Lester accepts of
fer to become chaplain to the latter.

12__Liquor is barred from tht arm-
Y. M. C. A. inaugurates mem-

Worcester Sauce,
Mixed Pickles

Queen Olives
SALADS

Water Cress Salad 
BOILED

Brisket of Beef;, Horse Radish 
ENTREE 

Chicken a la King 
French Toast, Maple Syrup

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire 

Pudding.
Young Turkey, Cranberry Jelly 

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Baked Sweet Potato 
Petit Pois

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

Conservatives, held at the 
Club, passed off successfully.

FEBRUARY.
1.—Venerable Archdeacon Macken

zie, rector of Grace Church celebrate!
bis 78th birthday.------Brantford Scale
Company decides to build new fac
tory.

.3—Mr. J. A. Sanderson appointed 
by Ontario Government as one of its 
two representatives on the Hospital 
Board. —Annual meeting of Bible So-

TURNBULL nCUTCUFFEtitories.
bership campaign.

Death of Mr. Thomas Wood-one
the front.

31.—Another quota of 
soldiers left for camp.

13—
Zi—Hon. George Foster and Hon.

Graham address magnificent Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.George 
rally in the Opera House.

22—County Council votes to

25__City Council votes $5,000 to Red
Cross. . ,,

28—Fire in the old 
building

DESSERT
Apple Pie Hot Mince Pie 

Pumpkin Pie
Steamed English Plum Pudding 

Brandy and Hard Sauce 
Vanilla Ice Cream

Y.M.C.A.

2Q—Public meeting decides to ask 
City Council to submit Local Option

store of J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

O. D. E.
24.—Annual meeting of the Y. M 

A.
26.—The first Brantford man to re- 
rn from the firing line, Pte. G. M. 
mnington. interviewed by

By-law.
30—Opening of large new 

E. B. Crompton and Co.
NOVEMBER

1—Courier announces complete staff 
of Mounted Rifles Battalion under Lt.- 
Col Brooks. In response to request 
0f w. F. Cockshutt, M.P. Sir Sam 
Hughes authorizes formation of Brant 
Battalion. Brant County recruiting 
campaign opened at Glenmorrs^ 
Death of Lieut. Codd of Central Fire 
Department.

3__Forty-eight men of the 25th Dra-
left for Hamilton.

Coffee
Milk

Tea,
Canadian Cheese 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

the

27.—Lt.-Col, H. Genet takes com- 
and of the 58th Battalion.

JUNE.
1. —Mayor Spence, at city council 
eeting, announced that he would in- 
ruct the City Solicitor, under the 
rewster Act, to take steps to cancel 
anchise.—Edward Taafe electro- 
ited while working on Hydro line 
;ar Tranquility.
2. —Major Colquhoun made second 

command of “Fighting Fourth,”
id Capt. Jones gets command of 
rantford company.
5.—“Hospital Day” realized $2

Ï4-
6—Word received of the wounding 

f Lt. Ashton Cockshutt.
12.— W. C. Biggar, Arthur and Sam 
urnley, H. Hart and A. Amos in 
asty auto accident near Ancaster.

15.—Lieut Miller of the 4th Battal- 
>n, made a captain.

17.—Postmaster-General formally 
pens Branford’s new public build- 
ig-

23—Brantford soldiers leave for Ni- 
gara Camp.
24. —Col. Colquhoun made com- 

nander of 4th Battalion.
25. —Sergt. Crouch returns from

Royal Cafe
New Year’s Day
DINNER MENU

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

goons
8__Arrival in the city of a portion

amid crowds,of the 84th Battalion 
cheers, whistles and bells.

1 o—Military funeral of Pte. Morns 
of the 84th who was drowned in tne 
Y.M.C.A. tank

12—Ontario License Board paid 
their first visit to Brantford and had 

business to transact. Printers 
of their number going

35c
SOUP

Potage a la St. Hubertus. 
FISH

Baked Salmon Trqut.a la Creole 
RELISHES

Worcester Sauce Queen Olives 
Mixed Pickles

SALAD
Brisket of Beef, Horseradish 

ENTREE
Ragout of Venison, aux 

Champignons
French Toast, Maple Syrup 

ROASTS.
Prime Ribs of Beef, Yorkshire 

Pudding.
Roast Young Chicken and 

Dressing

no
banquet some 
to the front.
* 13—Mostyn E. B. Cutcliffe appoint
ed commander of Brant Battalion.

I7__Word received of the killing o.
Ptes. J. Lowes. Percy O’Neill, Vernon 
O’Neill and Stevenson by the burst
ing of one shell.

18— City acquires old post office tor 
city hall when military vacate the pre
mises

19— Mr. Just
Trade Department visits Brantford to 

26.—Decision to have a memorial | interest manufacturers in trade with
R2i—First Sunday night recruiting 

meeting in Brant Theatre.
22—City Council unanimously sends 

Local Option by-law to the people. , 
Decision to erect public lavatory on

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

of the Dominion

ward in the Hospital to E. Pauline 
Johnson, out of money of her estate 
donated by her sister.—Selkirk gas 
supplied to citizens as a result of 
municipal fight.

28. —Mohawk Park secured from 
the Lovejoy estate by the city for 
$25,000.

29. —36th “Brantford” Battalion ar
rives in Old Land.

30. — Announcement that Lance 
Corporal Smith, Oakland man, was 
killed at the front.

Labatt’S Stout
y The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
FA warded Medal and Highest Points in America 
W at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LAB ATT. LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA

VEGETABLES 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes 

Cream CornMarket square.
23—Big response by Brantfordites 

to the War Loan fund. Pte. Bloxham, 
D.C.M. returns home from the front, j 

DECEMBER.

DESSERT
291Orange PieApple Pie

Raisin Pie 
Steamed English Plum Pudding 

Hard or' Brandy Sauce. 
Vanilla Ice Cream

3—Courier announces staff and com
manding officers of the Brant Battal
ion.JULY.

i.—Sixth annual Brant County 4—D. Cowell killed in mix-up on the
tournament for lawn bowlers. Market Square.

3.—Lt.-Col. Muir receives orders to 5—Eighteen recruits volunteer at s
recruit 111 men from the 2nd Dra- recruiting meeting in Brant theatre 
goons. Official confirmation of the 9—Courier anounces award of $11,- 
killing in action of Ptes, Podd, Ellis 583 in the suit of Stratford and

! E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTOR

Auto Phone 19

1
MilkCoffee

Canadian Cheese 
Dinner Hour 

11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Tea

88 Dalhounie. St; eet
Hell Phone 9

I

' "" ; • . -'fv

z z V • - “'*■ £X - . . - , « IX» , . e

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

Phone 1853.

GET YOUR NEW 
YEAR’S DINNER HERE

All Game in Season 
Visit our large new Banquet 

and Assembly Hall.
Particular attention to parties 

of all kinds.

James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.
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SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1915

i
Is This the City With Well- 

Observed License Laws? Harold W. Witton H. B. Beckett

Wishing Ali (he Compliments of the Season
ISFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D A L H OU SI £ ST.
First-class Equipment aitd Prompt 

Service at moderate' Price*
63 $t. Paul’s Ave 1 Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

Isn’t this the city where the hotel- 
men made their own “Black List?”

Isn’t this the city where the bar
tenders were asked to serve the 
"«E'-k List” just before the last j 
election?

I isn't this the city where one “bar
tender” pitched his job rather than 

1 obey the order?—-Advt.

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty ; 
The best of material and the best ! 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
! Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 

Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers
-

%i

Phone #547

HOLIDAY CRACKERS 
HOLIDAY STOCKINGS

' Mr. W. G. Darwen. Thomas Darwen, 
1 organist and choirmaster.

CALVARY BAPTIST- MARLBOROUGH METHODIST
Dalhousie St Opp. Alexandra Park. Rev John E Peters M.A Pastor.

ri UR’ Pa • - J 11 a-m- the pastor. Intercession and 
” a CI,’u A P*? °f Beginning, 7 New Year greetings, 

j P. m., What About Local Option? , nrT1 crLrt/%i
Good music. Welcome to “The Home- _ " _ hiustrp^.ri i
like Church.” Communion and re- ] h Tf u “l™*-

r . . ... Let there be a crowded church,ception of new members in the morn-
! ing Sunday school at 2.45 p.m.

Baptist Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A EB T O R i A

: 1WWW^/N^^WS/WV

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NFJLSON S CHOCOLATES 
LO WN DES ’ CHOCO r. A TE S 
CABBURYS’ CHOCO

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

k ■

;tes
Congregational

PARK BAPTIST.
George St., corner Darling, opp.

Victoria Park.
Dr. E. Hooper. Pastor.

Pastor will preach at both services.
Subjects: n a.m., “Jesus in the services,

midst." 7 p.m., “The Christian and n a.m., “A Message for the New 
Local Option.” Communion at close Year.”
of morning service. Mrs. Schultz Will j 7 p.m., “The Present Conflict.” 
preside at the organ. 1 Sunday school and Bible classes at

Bible school and bible classes at 3 3 00 p.m The Public invited.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
9tCorner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kqlly 
The pastor will take charge of both

;
!

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

T. E, RYERSON 1 i,

Bensons Prepared Corn1 high- 1
CLASS n 
SHOES

CANADA STARCH COpm. ,
Visitors and strangers in the'city | 

: always cordially welcomed at all ser- \
; vices.

Presbyterian Head Office Brantford
1.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. James W. Gordon. B.D., Minister.
West Stree*. Se-vices 11 a.m and 7 p.m.

. ie services on Siyiday will be in Sabbath School at 3 p.m.
I chair -e o- the pastor. The morning , Music.- Morning: Anthem, From 
service ,n response to the call of the all that dwell below the Skies (Walm. 
over iment will be one of humiliation isley). daet Come. Holy Spirit, Mrs. : 

I anG to- ^e success of our arms. The j W. Milne and Mrs, S. P. Davies i 
, wnl speak on ' What tne nation Evening:—Anthem, Daughter of Zion !
and the church must do to be saved.
Bible School 3 p.m. S. S. entertain
ment. Thursday 7 p.m. Evensong and ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
-eiRcm. ; p.m. subject “Brantiord's Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park.

. res est shame"—followed by baptism Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
M: i. Arthur Secord will sing “We’ve j 11 a.m.—A New Years Message,

; Saved the Boy” and Mr. J. A. Halrod ; “Forward.”
ing b> special request “The Star 

of Bethlehem," All are invited. Come 
and worship with us the first Sunday ]
.1 the new" year. The music of the ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
day -, T1 be in charge of Mr. J. T. (Darling Ft., Opposite Victoria Park)

Rev. G A. Woodside, minister.
11 am., communion.
3 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., A Patriotic Service.
A Happy New Year to All.
Good music.

SMOKE —for—
:

HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigara 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

;

Sin' HER LAND’S —try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds.- A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. 
him a pair

;
(Maker) soloist Mr. W. T. Millard. i

Canadian Pocket .Diaries
1916

Canadian Office Diaries
1916

I
. :

Hockey Skates90c3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Classes 
7 p.m.—Is the Young Man Safe.

;and Shoes •1
i Fell oh eld and will be as follows:

Ogan (a) “Andante Religiose"
. hjeav. (b) “Invocation" Vincent;
I .nircit. ‘‘God is a Spirit” Bennett; of-1 

. oi y . Worship the King” (Varia- |
, . v i.ides; concluding voluntary

; “Communion March" Calkin; Com- 1--------
1 t-.ii'on nymn ' Toulon" (525) Goud- ,
I inei. !____

hi 5

U !;
S: t

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

Free seats.

Office ationeryVf- ! Nmi-DenominationalU1

•on'^Sr^ “Stor^e” Mori- ! ^RISTADELI HI AN

! **** iectui-e'Sunday,’7 p.m. Sub-
I ,-ui.ioiV’ Orison; solo "We’ve Saved ject. the Bible True. God has spok- 
the Boy” Mrs. Arthur Secord; con- "e rise and fall of the Turkish

1. voluntaiy "March Solennelle, = Empire predicted by the prophets. Il
lustrated by lantern.” Speaker, Mr. 
James Howard of London, Ont., in 

jC. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie Street, 
opposite the market, 

i Seats free. No collection.
Sunday school and bible classes 

usual at 2.45 p.m.

1916 :
Buy I

: $1.75 Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

;

forh SUTHERLANDJAMES L Vi!

I Keacnd.

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

Methodist
All welcome. !Manufacturing Stationer

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

Sunday. Jan. 2nd, 1616 ____________________ _
—-- !erhoodm -Moming Class and Broth" j You Cannof Besmirch a
oBMr’i' ll' a.m.—Morning Worship— The; ' BoOZC-Seller’s Reputation 
mmmM j pastor, subject "A New Year’s Friend-1

iy Inquiry.-’
5 " p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible

as :
iVe sss.

MINDEN’S*lFH£ya^>,M8B5a8KBHSeKB»eaflB»aBaiBBHI6!
There is no blacker business. Mo 

small word like “liar” is in any sense 
adequate, it would be humorous if

7 p.m—Evening worship, the pastor, ! * 7’CeC°,t 50 ^a§ic that a ™ar‘ who 
: “Why I will vote for Local deliberately makes gain at the ex-

55 : Option.” Morning music: Anthem. per‘f® P* ^'V5 brother-men s body and 
m Vre -ere Shepherds” (Buck) solo soul should whine about besmirch- 

: Miss Agnes Butler. Evening music: reputation Whiskey annual- .
B, A other, "The First Christina! Morn" , k ^ns.rbo*f ani*°ul 6000 me" anT^ i 
® 'Mow;on) Christmas Carol. G. C. ■ i»j”r6s ÇOuntleM othew n well. It
y I W', te, Organist Director. j‘erlV'£

B ! WcELnNrTwN ST. METHODIST, “*h ”T,d I
m Kcv. Dr. G. W. Henderson. Pastor. A .® , Brotherhood, Class and Putaaon?-Advt.

i Junior League Meetings, 
public service, sermon by tbs pastor,

“The Pastor’s New Y ear’s

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City| !

Clr.
at

• V X D E I N K A N D Y L A N I) ” Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST. U

K
ü I
SSs AS A XMAS PRESENT I

C.J. MITCHELLm
m & !What Could be Better Than a Nice a in LEINSTER’S OLD. 

STAND
■M

Sioeolatesf f*
fr i

Oi wBox Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST. ;m

ms I.B io a.m.
firnmnwnYF’sbe- -trc .. am.S3! Iii a.m., Stock certificates of the Du Pont — 

Atlas and Hercules Powder Compan- | 
ies and General Motors Company | 
and coupon railroad bonds to the !

. value o{ $750,000 were stolen from 2 1 
m ! Srre'4ÎTS„S',,N,"wi, A,: md pouch „ Wilminp»»,

Ü ! i>eal." The weekly services viill be
^ withdrawn in view of the united Week P.i,___ — -
H dI Prayer services, which will be held «00& » wÛTwu KOOt CSfflpOiliSu.
5 the church. Music-Morning, an- <f> A safe, reliable ri'rri/atih'f
” them, "O Lord Most Holy” (Frank); ejjyKgjg* medicine. Sold iu three de-
23 SoV., "Beyond the Dawn" (Sander- ^

son), Mrs. James Ait ken. Evening : L 1 y Ml dnu"i>tp; or sm*
6 ! Anthem^ “Father^ Keep Us in Thy j

« Crt <aulhvan-Hodges); solo, O j W j T*'- coort : tmmseo. 
kc-1 'ii tile Lord (Mendelssohn). | ÿ , r-. ......... . rnutmJ

1‘ We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
are all strictly pure • »d frt-h, made on the premi .es.

I
B Uject,

'«V ■ i’ ' s .45 p.m, Sunday school and 
Adult Bible Classes. 7 p.m., public

B

m

CLIFFORDS’65 • weet Tootho\ ourm
u ?n Del.

Delicacies 
■ i Candies

will be filled wi’h the most Toothsome, Deliiioi 
here, as we make the lart 
in the city.

a and bést assortment
IS lit

A
SI Pick ’Em Out& m i-;m e-Cot ie c.ii 'y and piik out a ni«.e BOX OF CHOC O I.A'I l.S 

YOUR FRIEND for 
dies.” Come in<i see.

.8 We have some “DanXMAS BOX
Of m Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 

Business at the OLD STAND—
m a

as
s 1 ^®^iaaaa»aasiZfflgiPi3ffiaBBS3BHSBBBBHeBaeHaa5i

TREMAINE SSf

EN LOST!m w 
m I $3

il 78 COLBORNE STREETs§50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
1

:<9B»9BBBHBBBn;ESSBBS9EEUH&iBS5BRBBBBaiHff m

For King and Country

8y Joining the “Brants”

X ^5&tliMBBnBBBBaBiBBHnBBBBBaiBBBBBHiBBBBBP|2| m

> 1 “VsreHels” 1 1
This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.£7?-^ r «3,,

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture*B *161 a "3KI E»ar.î£lie’s loaded us up 
thousanrl and One 

.hie and suitable gifts 
the r en

im A Greatszn It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

3 Recruiting Rally/ m
mmNECKVVr.A P

variety oi nepijj 
coloring

• -In a large 
'.x and rie l will be held in the■ysgel ^3u ■V -j’BRANT THEATRE 

Sunday Ev:g 
JANUARY

at B
75c., S? 2 o, $ 1ÿi.f,o 

MUFFLERS in 1.-'n silk 
squares at . .

HANDK i.K:

50c.

2nd•V & SS i. sa i■ m;ii r, linen and lawn, plain and :»-

........................  $5-oo. and upwards

......... $5.50, $C.oo and upwards
,n, d, and silk lined in large

at from___ Si.oo upwards
variety, ranging from $2.50

« sj
m m2 ’S■é 58 
% m

in

SMOKING JACKETS at .
BATH ROB'aS b ..........

GLOVES—Fur lined,

PYJAMAS,

at 8.30 p m.
-SPEAKERS--'a m i1 »63 2 Ctapt. R. C. Cockburn 5 Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 

When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

WHAT:' c < ■
l.'if’i I >,i11. ('. It K.. wlio was “gassed” and w’uund 

ed at St. Julien.
<ns in pure cashmere, silk

.....................  35:. and 50c.
Popular Prices.

SOCKS—In p
i S s \¥W*\i wool an i 1a

t style Î1 ATS, CAPS in ail the
Rev. Mr. Woodside

M l’SK M ISS MA IMOIM K SWEET and others 
will sing.

S CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street, Brantford

ABSENTk if
‘À È 'm t»; 

.A .<5 Ml ». 1

A mLr S is !

CHAIRMAN : HIS WORSHIP, THE MAYORTA ‘LOP M\i) IMPORTER
JAEGER S AGENT

«Bi88aaBBaBLi£i3BBeiSlllBBBBBSBBlBlBlBBBBlB

y
a M :4 MARKET ST. PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTSie I? Ii8i
SiSSi'iBSBBEEaEBBBEiSBBfiiEaBlEBBaBlBBBEBfflBBlBlS4 Si

i
;

i

i

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

■&.

&
l‘

1
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m
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Representative Men Who Seek Your Support
■******^^

r C/M\ iuA I UK THREE For Re-Election I am again a candidate for the _
office of

EIGHT

h
i

ÏW. Norman REEVEAim 0. Send Andrews and hope that my past service will 
with your approval, and ask formet

your support for next year.
Sincerely,

Vote.Respectfully solicits your 
and Influence for Alderman for Ward 
3 for 1916.

El
H?
Ill Respectfully solicits your vote and 

influence for re-election to the Board 
of Education. Morgan L Hamsit ALDERMAN FOR WARD 

THREE
I

VOTE FOR
! 1W. Porter, V. 8. BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPJ. W.

Shepperson
h
s
II ! Ladies and Gentlemen:—

As a resident of Ward 3 and. candi- 
1 date for Alderman, I respectfully so- 
j licit your vote and influence.

Sincerely,
J. W. PORTER, V.S.

:I I who has served as Councillor and
Rnr Rnord of Fdlication Reeve respectfully solicits your vote roi noaiu ui ixuiiLaLiuiij^ very best infiuences as !-1

REEVEOF EDUCATION !.
» IN WARD THREE BOARD!

: for Brantford Township for the year 
1916. /

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect
fully solicit your vote and influence 
for Alderman in Ward 3. Should I be 
elected be assured of my best services.

! Your Vote and Influence respect
fully solicited for re-election of

I

I 1

§ e
tBRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

Mr. U. O.Morrison M. MacBrideil‘ !
% IALDERMAN FOR WARD 

THREE
!)* For Board^f Education 1916. KENDRICK:hi; . %

i'.
To the Electors,—I respectfully sol

icit your vote and influence for Alder- 
man for 19x6.

i,
GET NEW BLOOD INTO 

THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION

Vote for

Your vote and influence is request
ed for U. O. Kendrick.

*,'a; itN
l

:
>

1st Deputy Reeve;

r*H '
Brantford Town:'.’.;;.r>;

ELECTORS WARD 3:
I again ask your support 

as Alderman.
Yours respectfully,

Dr. G. A. ElliottH:■ BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPl t* ; ï After three years of service, I am 
again a candidate for the office ofjj.

I FIRST DEPUTY REEVEfor Board of Education,1916
II Jno. 8. Dowling and promise you the same service, i 

have given in the past.BOARD OF EDUCATIONALDERMAN FOR WARD! 
TWO

ALDERMAN.I Yours truly,Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your vote 
and influence are respectfully request
ed for election to the Board of Edu
cation, for

ELECTORS OF WARD ONE'Of |iLrl"U A.J. McCannitBeing requested by many ratepay
ers of Ward 1 to stand for election to 
the Council in this Ward, I have de
cided to do so, and earnestly request, 
thérefote. your very hearty support.

The coming year will present many 
problems, both in railway matte-s 
and in constructive work generally, 
in which my practical experience may 
be of value to the city, and if electe ]
I will devote this experience to the j 
best interests of the City of Brantford. ! I c0 icit your vote and influence for 

Wishing you all the compliments , Alderman for 1916. Having served 
of the season, I remain, ; seven years, I have been Chairman of

Yours sincerely, j Board of Works, the Buildings and
! Grounds, and this year was Chairman 
of the Five and Light Committee, 
which commiltee was instrumental in 

j securing a fire truck, so much needed 
for the Terrace Hill section. •

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE H. H. PowellMl 1

■ ' Solicits your vote and influence for 
Alderman in Ward 2 for 1916.

COUNCILLOR

Electors of Brantford Township
■il

I
During the past three years I have 

to the best of my ability, serveo dur 
Township, as a member of the Coun
cil. This year it is again my privilege 
to seek elect on at your hands, and 
I earnestly request from you your 
continued confidence and support, as
suring you that I will, as" during the 
past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.

With best wishes for the coming 
year, I am.

ELECTORS OF WA RD 
TWO

t'r ti

Il I
Respectfully solicits your vote and 

for* Alderman for 1916, lor
if I 1

!
minier."
Y/ r.r 1If,
To the Electors of Ward 5.

Having decided to stand for elec
tion as Alderman, and trusting my 
past year has met with your approval. 
1 respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence.

,
1 Philip H. Secord: n■ ! 6

1
I

Respec.fully yours'm 1

Jbs. H. Minstell H. C. CuffFOR ALDERMAN, WARD 
ONE James Â. Scaceï i

I REG. WELSH !
'' Mr. Bowlby Replies to Mr. 

Thomas Ryerson’s Bid 

For Votes

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPFOR ALDERMAN FOR 
WARD TWO

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

1 • ■ To the Electors of Brantford Town
ship :

As I am again a candidate for the 
Township Council, your vote and in
fluence are earnestly requested.

Respectfully yours,

1916vote andRespectfully solicits your 
influence for Alderman for Ward One ; 
for 1916.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect
fully solicit your vote and influence 
as alderman in Ward 5. If elected I 
will do my utmost to give you an eco
nomic and efficient administration of 
civic affairs and a square deal for all.

sWM. KILGÛUR1
ELECTORS OF WARD 

ONE
f. StreetI For the exten.ion of the 

I Railway to Terrace Hill.
! For any

, _ . Greater Brantford.
Ladies and Gentlemen,— | Against* any increase that means

Your vote and influence is respect- ! jncrcased taxation, 
fully solicited for Alderman for Ward Your support is solicited 
One, and it elected your représenta- I 
tivc, I will endeavor to serve the city’s ] 
interests to the best of my ability. ;
Wishing you a very happy New Year, j

: R. W. HENRY!
t

0
measure that means : Dr. W. D. WILEY that Mr. TFfcmas E. Ryerson has committedI observe .

himself to illusory promises for street railway extensions to 
catch the votes of the West Brantford and Terrace Hill elect- 

of the $30,000.00 proceeds of the sale of

,
i MUNICIPAL 

Street Railway Commissioner
ELECTORS:

In connection with my 
candidature for Railway 
Commissioner I would em
phasize :

1. That I stand for rail
way extension over Terrace 
Hill section.

2. immediate service con- Municipal Railway Commission
nection with West Brant- T<_ ^ Etect0„ 0, ,he city o( B„„,. 
lord. ford,

3. That during the year, n„„b„
besides having had an effici- of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a ,
ont nrlminietuntinn of the candidate for the Street Railway ! ent aammiotiauon oi _ uie Commission- and beg to solicit your
Board of Works, of which 1 votes and influence. !

I am in a position to give all tl)c aill Chairman, Brantford ! o® yeCares 'i^the capacity of Public 
time necessary to perform the duties pag eni0yed the benefit of School Trustee and Alderman, and if
of this office and will, if elected, g.ve Ko:no.doTnftmnllv 9 dllStleSS elected as a Municipal Railway Com- 
the municipal railway my mdepenc- being piaCUCally a UUbULbb missioner w;n endeavor to the best of
ent and undivided attention at all cp-y py reason of yOUl’ Oiled mv ability to serve in the interest of j

ISZ S't'SSSThm S streets, at a financial saving. ^ thc ,„lon |
West Brantford at once, as I am sat- Having these facts ill the Street Railway to Terrace Hill : 
isfied that the money can be borrow- . , T ^ » ,, „ , ?nd West Brantford,
ed whether the Galt road is sold or lllind, 1 FGSpBCtlUlly BSK yOUl Wishing you the Compliments of j

not- vote and influence for Street the Season,
Railway Commissioner,with 
the understanding that its 
affairs will be conducted by 
me on purely business prin
ciples and solely for the in-

Ladies r..id Gentlemen,— terestS of the citizens of
Having served the Municipality for 

upwards of thirty years as Alderman, di aiiuuiu.
City Official and latterly as one of With all the Compliments 
the Street Railway Commissioners, . , __ 1
my record is before you. I am a can- > 01 the SCaSOH. 
didate for the Railway Board and will I
appreciate your support. Respectfully yOUl'S,

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP
ors, and that, too, out .
the Paris and Galt branch not yet obtained. I call attention to 
a clause of the City Engineer’s report of 27th May last, sub
mitted to the Council and adopted on 30th May following. 
“The bridge (i.e., Lome Bridge) should not be used for the 
street railway cars, even if confined to the box car formerly in 
use.” And yet Mr. Thomas E. Ryerson will build a new bridge 
at a cost of some $75,000.00 or more out of $30,000.00, and run 
the street cars into West Brantford. I regret, in common with 
Brantford’s citizens, the lack of street car service to West 
Brantford, and feel that it should be remedied at the earliest 
moment consistent with the public interests.

As to the Terrace Hill street car service, 
praise or seeking votes, permit me to say that I was mainly 
responsible for the laying out of this route and had it embodied 
in the contract with the late Street Railway Company with 
the strongest provisions for the construction of this line. My 
opinions have not changed as to its propriety or necessity.

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

To the Electors:—I respectfully of
fer myself as a candidate for coun- 

Having served the

|
I 61 cillor for 1916.

Township in other capacities faith
fully and well, I feel that, if elected, 
I will be able, as a councillor to give 
intelligent attention to the business.

1 ; I respectfully solicit your vote and 
influence for re-election as alderman 
for Ward 5 for 1916. Trusting that my 
past record as Alderman has been sat- 
factory and wishing you all the Sea
son’s Compliments.

Fred C. Harp1 t
:

»

j. 6. SieetDays-ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
ONE

j.
/

!
/ 1 Ed, Oti;

Without self-
Branlford, Ontario, De*. 28, ’15. 

To the Electors of the City of Brant
ford:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the re
quest of a large number of ratepayers 
1 am in the field as a candidate for 
the Municipal Railway Commission 
and beg to solicit your vote and influ. 
ence.

I To the Electors:
I respectfully solicit youi vote and 

influence for Alderman for Ward One.1 I

ELECTORS WARD TWO1
: J. W. BowlbyI

J. E. Hess m
' t '
! ii- 11
Ie 1!: v, vole and influence fori ; Solicits your 

Alderman for 1916.
t

i ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO

I FOR
Railway Commissionerf

sumsI Wishing you the compliments of the 
season, I remain,

W. A. HOLLI'.-RAKE.

STREET RAILWAY COM
MISSION

Your truly,)

Thos. Quinlan W. E. LONGH Your Vote and Influence 
Respectfully Solicited 

FOR

Agal” | To «■= Electors ol City of Br.mfotd:

------------------------------------------------ Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect-1
ence asr .>(

C AT HERMAN FOR WARD £ully so'icit your vote and influence ALULiKlVlAVN X If j for re-clection to the Railway Com-
i mission. If elected, I shall in the fu- 
j ture, as in the pa^t, give my best ef- 
I forts in the interests of the people.
! I remain,

It;
TWO Vote and Influence for 

Muni-
Solicit. -our
Street Railway Commissioner, 
cipal Ownership, well conducted, will 
pay the citizens.

t John W.
English H.J. SYMONSit

At your service,LI.
i

CHAS. H. WIN A. K. BUIS F. J. CALBECK Every elector voting for Mayor and i 
Aldermen is privileged to vote for 
Railway Commissioner. Vote for 
Calbeck. *

THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE
v Solicits your Vote and Influence 

£or Alderman in Ward 2 for .916. :

1 - I

If<•
«S
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Vote

V

Mayoralty Contest
for the office of Mayor because ofI am a candidate 

the persistent solicitations of all classes of the ratepayers 
of Brantford, and because I thought I might be of service 
in this critical state of our municipal affairs.

In a published statement made by 
the local press I stated that there was an 
against Brantford’s finances of some $17,000. It was 
stated that this was because of uncollected taxes covenng 
that amount. I have since applied to the City Treasurer, 
who courteously afforded me the fullest information, dis
closing a deficit of some $28,000.00 odd, which, under the 

chairmanship of Thomas E. Ryerson, who seeks to 
is left for the incoming Council to face

and taken from 
overdraft

me

able
become Mayor,
with the inevitable result of higher taxes.

After I had qualifie^ to become a candidate I was 
interviewed by Mr. Ryerson, my opponent, who courte
ously informed me that I had better retire. I would be 
snowed under in the contest, and that I was the candidate 

and their tool. I repudiate Mr. Ryer-of the liquor men .
son’s assertion and point to rny past record as a vindica
tion a "an st my becoming a tool of any clique or body ot 

have always thought that the office should seek 
the man, and not the man the off ice, that being the teason

Should 1 be

Imen.

of my not personally canvassing voters: 
honoied by being elected, I will devote my best energies 

Brantford’s welfare,to promote

J. W. BOWLBY
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Mark YOUR Ballot for a 
Greater Brantford, Thus

Ever successfully enforced the Scott 
Act, Dunkin Act or Local Option

For Local Option

j
•-

4

i
-1

It will be larger than ever if Brantford adopts 
Local Option. Hamilton defeated license reductions by 
3,549 majority. They appreciated the necessity for 
ample accommodation for their friends from the coun
try. Brantford will pay, Hamilton will profit, if our 
citizens experiment with a measure that has never 
proved successful in a city the size of Brantford. The 
people of Brantford will pay in higher taxes and de
creased revenue. LHamilton will profit by securing the 
business we lose. Do not make Brantford an adjunct 
of Hamilton.

Many people in Brantford, Woodstock and other 
Western Ontario Municipalities will remember the 
Dunkin Act and the Scott Act. The evils of those 
measures were so obvious, the conditions so deplorable 
that they soon became unbearable. We are told that 
Local Option is different. Why, then, did the extrem
ists acknowledge the failure of Local Option by at
tempting to revive the Scott Act in Welland?

The Dunkin Act was a failure; the Scott Act was a 
failure, and Local Option has not improved upon them 
in large centres of population like Brantford.

The license system, properly enforced as it i'S in 
Brantford, offers greater safeguards than are possible 
under no-license, Local Option expedients.

City Expenditure
$285,000 in 1916 !

Where will we get the money to meet them ? There 
is now an overdraft of $17,000 and a total deficit of 
$28,000. It will require strict economy and careful con
servation of the revenues to bring Brantford through 
the year with a clean balane«uah*£t„ --------- ...........................

Local Option will curtail the revenues. It will 
mean less money brought to Brantford, less from busi
ness taxes, less from property assessment and none 
from licenses.

Brantford is in no position to take such a step. 
There are no compensating advantages to offset the 
added burden to the citizens. As a temperance measure 
Local Option has never succeeded and cannot be suc
cessful. Admitting that there is room for honest dif
ference of opinion in regard to rural communities, 
there is little or none among intelligent people in re
spect to cities. Local Option is a failure. Will Brant
ford people burden themselves with higher taxes to 
meet the requirements of the city for 1916? They have 
nothing to gain and much to lose.

.UsfiSkV.rap-'iiX -»■- .’ X ^

Boost For Brantford 
and Vote Against 

Local Option

y

Vote Against Local Option !
!iI

Vote Against Local Option !

No City the Size of
BRANTFORD

The Law is 
Strict

The law against serving liquor to boys is so strict 
that no hotelman would risk his license by violating it. 
The boy is protected under the license system.

Under Local Option there is no such protection. 
Experience in places like Meaford, Collingwood and 
Owen Sound show that liquor is readily obtained by 
minors. The argument of the extremists that prohibi
tive legislation protects the young is not borne out by 
the facts.

A real evil that flourishes in Local Option districts 
is gambling. The groggery or blind pig is more than 
a drinking place—it is usually a gambling den. There 

few such places in Brantford under the license 
system. If you would really protect the boy against 
temptation, deceit and evil companions,

are

Futility !
More than half of Ontario is “dry.” The official 

records of convictions for drunkenness show that in 

1913 there were 16,236. In 1914 there were 17,703, an 
increase of 1,467. Prince Edward Island is all “dry.” 

The convictions increased in 1914.I
Extreme legislation merely changes the methods 

of obtaining liquor. It substitutes anarchy for the 
reign of law. The consumption of heavy liquors in
creases. The consumption of light beer decreases.

Under license the liquor business is transacted in 
the open, with every safeguard against abuse. Under 
Local Option the business is taken out of the hands of 
the law-abiding, tax-paying citizens and conducted by 
bootleggers and outlaws. More drunkenness, higher 
taxes, less business. Do you like the prospect? If not,

?7T:

Im
i
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BRING BUSINESS TO BRANTFORD HH?

1 ;| rial
:!I II

14
1 Û i

. I
E

"DRANTFORD is prosperous. The merchants are busy. The farmers that crowd
^ our markets are good buyers. They bring prosperity to our dry goods merchants

neces-

■

1
il

V
m -and grocers. They buy hardware and boots and shoes. We supply them all the 

si ties and many of the luxuries of life and in doing so make our fair profit. Local Op
tion will practically kill our market. It has had this result in Galt, Owen Sound, Bow- 
manville and other places that have experimented with this measure. Farmers will not 
come where there is not proper accommodation, 
away from Brantford. VOTE AGAINST IT.

\4

:

Local Option will chase business
S 1 j

Ifi

= 1 = FOR A

Remember the Greater Brantford
Dunkin Act

Hamilton Has 
a Large Market

:

AND AGAINST—

The Unlicensed Bar - ■>

T

I

1

Against Local Option /v Vote Against Local Option !Vote Against Local Option !
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Stewart’s Book StoreHER DREAMS 
CAME TRUE I

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR.RUSSELL \

SIMMY SCHOOL SOMof strong character hut kind. But we are gettYng the eyes of 
They were of the our understanding opened. Not

common people. But they were everybody as yet has the eye to see
meek There is a blessing in being —only the few. ‘ Blessed are your 
meek; and the true follower of our eyes, for they see; and your ears, for 
Lord Jesus Christ must cultivate that they hear,” said the Master to His
quality more and more. disciples. (Majthew 13. 16, 17.)

Meekness and lowliness of heart Only the blessed ones now hear and 
were characteristics possessed by the see.
Master. One might think that He 
bad some excuse»fer being dignified 
and somewhat autocratic in manner.

There was no pride

were men 
were unlearned. Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS,

I BRITISH PAPERS OFALl 

KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

tv

!

Lesçori I.—First Quarter, For Jan. 
2, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. !

■Life Unbearable from Indirection 
Health Reitored by “fruit-e-tftee” Letters i 

Tell of
!

i It requires something more than a 
natural mind to discern these things. 
We reckll that on one occasion when 
St. Peter had declared his faith in 
Jesus as the Messiah, our Lord said 
to him, “Blessed art .thou, • Simon 
Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath 
not revealed this unto thee, but My 
Father which is in Heaven.” 
thew 16:17.) 
reveal this to St. Peter ? Why was 
he able to understand the Message 
which Jesus gave? 
be was honest at heart. He had tbe 
hearing ear, not merely the outward 
ear. 
were.
those who received 
right kind of ears; and that Satan 
had blinded the minds of the others, 
lest the light of the glorious Gospel 
of Christ should shine unto them.

In the world to-d.ay there are ap
proximately 1,600,000,000 people. 
Nearly all of these have been more or 
less blinded by Satan. Some are part
ly blind: others are completely so. 
Even the eyes of the Church of Christ 
are not altogether opened, 
our eyes open wider and wider to 
see the spiritual things, we under
stand more and more the Love of 
God, which passes human know
ledge. Satan does not wish any to 
see bow good our God is: for the 
more we see of the Love of God, the 
more it will transform us into the 
character-likeness of His dear Son.

M,ost people are skeptical on this 
subject. They do not see the Arm of 
the Lord. God does not wish any to 
see it now except those who are in 
the right, condition of heart. None 
others are ready to receive 
Message. If we are thus being bless
ed of Him, let us show forth His 
praises who hath called us out of 
darkness into His marvelous light. 
But as we do this, let us not marvel 
if those who do not. see shall say all 
manner of evil against those who let 
their light shine.
The Deliverance of the Elijah Class.

t

I

is Temps Q| 
Show the 1 

1 \ PopulaJ

As Yet It Is Manifested 
; to a Special Class,

Text of the Lesson, Acts i, 1-14—Mem
ory Verses, 10, 11—Golden Text, Epn. 
iv, 8—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns.

But not so. 
whatever in His actions; and the Re
port, the Message, which He gave, 
was designed to reach the ears of the 
meek and lowly.

This fact we see illustrated in the 
case of St. Nathaniel. He was a true 
Israelite, looking for the light, for 
the Truth. When St. Philip came to 
him and said, "We have found the 
Messiah," Nathaniel at first was 
skeptical. But he did not treat his 
friend arrogantly; he was ready to 
be convinced. When St. Philip said, 
"Come and see,” 
trusting in God for guidance, 
was just the spirit that, the Master 
was seeking.

Before St. Philip had called him, 
St.. Nathaniel had been in prayer un- 

He was desirous of 
As he drew near

.

| \ 
Shi *38

m
(Mat- 

Why did the Father Luke tells us that lu his former 
treatise, his gospel, he had written of 
all that Jesus began to do and teach, 
and this book, which we begin today, 
might well be called the record of that 
which Jesus continued to do and teach 
through His apostles, notably Peter 
and John and Paul and the evangel
ists Stephen and Philip. Note the or
der of tbe words “do and teach’’ and 
the many places where the order Is 
the same or the parallel words “seen 
and heard.” Tbe doings are seen and 
the teaching is heard (Mark vi, 30; 
Acts lv, 20; I John 1, 3). We cannot 
properly teach what we have not first

If ?If? fsH*<’iaî m
The Jews Saw No Beauty hi Jesus— 

Their Eyes Were Blinded—His 
Wonderful Report—The Humble 
Poor Believed — "Israelites In
deed”—"Sit Down and Count the 
Cost"—The Gospel Appeals to the 
Lowly in Heart, the Heavy-Laden 
—More Truth Now Revealed— 
The Church Class Awaiting De
liverance.

I I It was becausey *
if! Letters to German j 

Franee furnish inefiul 
sentiments prevailing- j 

many. The correspond 
f£t 3 lo the constant I 
population, owing to t| 

conscript ion system a 

aggravating conditions 
home are subjected. I 

quotes a few extract* 

is one: —
‘Joï gast, ( »rt. 2t>.—T1 

uaietl in this village.I 

has gone r»• i he war. I 
killed or grievously wd 
escaped \yith less da ml 
Those still left here 
too. and we have askel 
prisoners of war f*> dJ 
families in our absened 
rer from Gustav. Ilel 
trained for active servi} 
the daily drilling goes I 
You lyiow lie is in his ] 

Another prisoner recejl 
“It is a pity to see l 

they are sending off to I 
men upward of sixty a I 
of eighteen. Some an 
limping. It looks as ill 
together all they can a 
throw them into the i*0g 
cannot possibly last 1 
months at the most. I 
scripts, will be killed, to] 
we have no more to pud 

In Schleswig and Moll 
fng camps have been ovi 
minors and supei aim j

h i

He heard with his heart., as it. 
So our Lord intimated that all 

Him had the

I -:t

GIFTSIfiSp
ft Nathaniel went. 

Thiss MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
lertible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy, spells and became so 

down that I never thought I would

;
1

For Xmas BuyersI ■ ft;}
% ;H dev a fig tree, 

being led by God. 
to Jesus, our Lord said, "Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom is no 

Very properly Nathaniel

Some Choice
Bargains

Was liington, 
D. C., Dec. 26.— 
P a s t or Russell 
delivered a char- 
acteri stic dis
course here to
ri a y, from the 
text, "Who hath 
believed our re
port, and to 
whom is the Arm 
of the Lord re
vealed ?” (Isaiah 
53:1.) He said

SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 

SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FO|RKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

run
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
learned to do. The day in which He a_Uves, 1 did so and to the surprise 
was taken up carries us back to the of my doctor, I began to improve and 
taking up of Enoch an* Elijah and on- /ieadz,iSedmetogo on with ‘Fruit-a-tives'. 
ward to the taking up of all true be- , j continued this medicine and all my 
Hevers at His coming to the earth for j Indigesti0n and Constipation was 
His people (I Thess. iv, 16-18). In the i relieved- j consider that I owe my life 
forty days between His resurrection and to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
ascension He showed Himself alive at j lhose who suffer from Indigestion, 
least ten times and after his ascension | Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
twice .to Paul, also to Stephen and I a.tiVes’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
John. The same Holy Spirit who con- a/az> chance and you will get well the 
trolled Him before His death spake j same ^ j djd”.
by Him after His resurrection and. as CORINE GAUDREAU.
always, concerning the kingdom of 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
God (verses 2, 3). At all dealers or sent postpaid by

Note how this book, like the whole j Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
Bible, begins and ends with the king- ■
dom of God (Acts xxviii, 28, 31), but ”
observe that the kingdom always DlTHlkenneSS, Crime 
means dominion over all things on the 
whole earth, given to Christ by the 
Father and by Christ shared with His

HE)
guile.”
asked, “Whence knowest. Thou me?” 
Our Lord's reply, “Before Philip call
ed thee, when thou wast under the 
fig tree, I saw thee,” convinced him. 
The power that could know him and 
could see him under the fig tree was 
of Divine origin. No one was present 
when he knelt under that tree. Here 

proof positive that Jesus was the 
-John 1: 43-51.

But as‘i U »

: if -r: ,;m - IN-
!

SLIPPERS: I :1 IIll
I r was

Messiah
The Master was seeking disciples 

who had strong faith in God, and 
therefore He commended Nathaniel 
for the prayer, 
our report”—our 
teachings? 
those who promptly believe and act 
on proper evidence, have done so. 
See what a noble band the followers 
of Jesus were—not mighty, not 
great, except in the qualities of char
acter which our Lord approved; 
namely, loyalty to God, confidence in 
His promises, and a meek looking to 
Him for guidance. In this sense they 
were peculiar, different from the re
mainder of the people.

la!
L V in part:

T hese words 
were used pro

phetically of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
,aS' St. John points out. (John 12:
. 3Î-40.) The Prophet goes on to 
say. "He shall grow up before him 

ias a tender plant, and as a root out 
!of a dry ground. He hath no form 
inor comeliness: and when we shall 
isee Him. there is no beauty that we 
tshould desire Him.” All this was 
•very true of our Saviour as respect- 

ng the Jewish view of Him ; and the 
Message which He gave was not gen
erally believed. The Jews of His day 
[were expecting a glorious and power
ful King who would fulfil the Pro- 
tmise made centuries before to their 
■ great ancestor Abraham.
112:3.)
jgreatly disappointed when our Lord 
loame as "a man of sorrows and ac- 

To them He

%
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hm and Local Option

We are asked to believe .that Local 
redeemed. It was at hand and preach- i Option increases crime, 'drunkenness 
ed by John the Baptist and the Lord 1 and consumption of liquor. There 
Jesus and the twelve and the seventy, is just one thing wrong with this 
hut being violently rejected and the statement. There are no figures or 
King crucified it was postponed till He statistics from a single local option 
shall come again, according to Luke municipality in Ontario to prove it. 
xix, 11, 12; Acts iii, 20, 21. The disci- Besides, it is an absurd claim for the 
pies understood, and rightly, too (verse whiskey business to make.
6), that the center of tbe kingdom will whiskey business stands all the time, 
be a restored Israel, for apart from a *<» anything and for anv law which 
righteous Israel and the throne of the will increase the consumption of 
Lord at Jerusalem the long predicted Uquor, bMt it does not like local op- 
. . , vwv tion. If local option increased thekingdom cannot be. The kmgdopi be- con tion o{ fiquor> every whiskey
mg rejected and postponed and the man in town wo4uld spendyhis iast 
time of the King’s return known only ounce of strength and a good many 
to God, He is gathering from all the of his dollars t= back it Up.-Advt. 
world an elect people who shall reign 
with Him when He shall come again 
to set up His kingdom. This is the 
mystery hidden in the ages past and 
revealed specially to Paul (Epb. iii,
3-G). To this end the Holy Spirit has 
been specially sent to testify of a risen 
and glorified Christ, who is waiting 
at the Father's right hand for tbe 
building of His body, the church, His 
Eve, who shall share with Him the 
dominion as truly as Rebecca and Ruth 
shared with Isaac and Boaz all their

;■; WARNIK
We should not be surprised at 

this. If there was a class who could 
not see the light as it shone from 

In seeking those who would be dis- our Lord, how could a similar class 
ciples of Christ, we. are not to make see our light? If we suffer persecu
te terms of discipleship too easy for tion because of their inability to see, 
them. Rather, we are to tell them of we have the Scriptural assurance 
His arrangement—"If any man will that the glory of God is resting upon 
come after Me. let him deny himself, us. This means that we shall have 
fake up his cross and follow Me.” added blessings.—1 Peter 4:14.
To do this will mean the surrender of Let us look at the picture of Eli- 
his own will. To those who are con- jab. (2 Kings 2:1-11.) 
templating consecration, our Lord took him away into the heavens, not 
says, "Sit down and count the cost.” into Heaven.
Whoever thinks that the price is too not then due time for the Church, 
great would better not give at all; for and Elijah was not of the spiritual 
the Lord will not accept such a dis- class. 
ciple. type of those who would go into the

No one should undertake to be a Heavenly condition at the close of 
Christian until he understands what the Gospel Age, when the resurrec- 
the step means and has carefully tion of the Church is due. Therefore 
weighed the matter. It is a serious Elijah was taken up into the heavens 
proposition; for the Christian is deal- and out of human sight. If we draw 
ing with the Almighty God. To be a parallel to Elijah’s case we may 
the disciple "of Christ means the sur- suppose that many of the Lord’s 
render of everything that one has, saints now living will go together-— 
even one’s life. The new will must j "to meet the Lord in the air.” 
govern everything under his control, air symbolizes spiritual power. Thus 
He is not to put his hand to the plow Satan is now “the prince of the power 
and then look back. (Luke 9:62.) of the air,” the one who exerts 
This course of absolute self-abnega- spiritual power as “the ruler of the 
tion was characteristic of our Lord darkness of this world.” God’s 
and His disciples, as well as of all spiritual power is to be manifested 
those who believed their report. This to the world through Christ and the 
class have always been of humble glorified Church.—1 Corinthians 15: 
mind. Not many great or noble or 51, 52; 1 Thessalonians 4: 13-18; 
wise or learned or rich have heard Ephesians 2:2; 6:12. 
the Message.—1 Corinthians 1:26- Elijah's experiences on the day

when he was to be taken up seem to 
represent something soon to occur in 
1 he experience of the Church, 
that, day he was sent by the Lord to 
four different places in succession— 
to Gilgal, Bfethel, Jericho, and Jor
dan; but he was not taken at any of 
these places.
had crossed the Jordan, they went 
on, talking as they walked, 
suddenly a chariot and horses of fire 
appeared and separated them; and a 
whirlmind caught Elijah away into 
the heavens.

The Lord's people of our day, wait
ing for the time of their deliverance, 
first had the date 1874 in mind as 
the probable date of the glorification 
of the last living members of the 
Church. That date was the due time 
for our Lord’s Second Coming, as 
pointed out in Bible chronology. But 
the Church was not taken then. Next 
they watched for 1878, the time par
allel to our Lord’s resurrection. But

Ml!i Rigid Terms of Discipleship. OF(Genesis 
Consequently they wereif French, After Us 

l Insuccès
i'll iquainted with grief.”

'seemed too tender a plant to pros
per. While they acknowledged Him 
tto be of the Davidic line, neverthe
less they esteemed Him to be from a 
hoot
’from which therefore they could nev- 
jer hope for a sprout of power and 
|glory such as they had anticipated 
■Messiah would possess.

We sympathize deeply with the 
dews in their disappointment and 
Kheir failure to recognize Jesus of 
! Nazareth as their long-promised 
♦Messiah, the King of Glory. As the 
Lord had foretold through the Pro
phet, “He was despised and rejected 

pot men,” even by those of His own 
nation, that for more than sixteen 

^hundred years had awaited His corn- 
ling. They were ashamed of Him, hid 
ttheir faces from Him. 
naturally expect, however, that the 
very ones who would receive the 

: Message that Jesus was Messiah, that 
God had sent His Ron into the world, 
would have been the Jewish high 
priest and other zealous religionists, 
[the most prominent men of the Jew- 
jtsh nation.
j The Pharisees were especially the 
'“holiness people” of that day. Our 
'natural thought would be that they 
jwould have been in 1 he right attitude 
of mind, waiting for Messiah to man- 
fifest Himself: and that when He 
lea me and spoke lo them about the 
jgoodness of God, and showed forth 
-the power that Jehovah God was ex
ercising through Him, to heal the 
jsick and raise the dead, they would 
^rejoice. But they were not in this 
sight attitude. They were looking in 
■another direction. They were look- 
ting for a great general who would 
ideli'Ver them from the power of the 
LRomans. They desired no such lead
er as Jesus of Nazareth. He was too 
tumble, too attentive to the poor and 
to sinners. He associated with the

The
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which had lost its virility, and

■

It was(John 3:13.)
(Special I>ia

U
God wished to make of him a The difficulties a tie 

Turkish advance from 
MjRiïhasizetl 1 
campaign it: the 
study of X.inoleon’s - 
that the sann* physical 1 
may he expe« lt d to-day 
The desert between Kl J 
mains the snne, and al 
force crosseiM :iis end at] 
hours the French trooj 
hardships.

The French objective ’ 
on the Syrian coast. - 
every fortified post 
tween that place and 
united strength of the 
ptoved too much for th 
poleon after a sixty dayi 
d'Arc was compelled to 
over the very route \vj 
Turkish forces now pn 
edvancing on Egypt 

The present rendezvoi 
Turkish army in Syria t 
eus. The headquarter] 
commander ,in chief. J 
der Goltz, Is at Aleppo.] 
railway from Damasc ui 
fe&rded by X a poleon as, 
but before Aleppo could 
necessary for the F rend 
d Arc. and in this ! a r ( ej 
were unsuccessful.

To the military obsd 
able marching powers 
troops, backed up by 
of the staff such as Nad 
«hour him. is disclose! 
Napoleon moved a po] 
rnand from Cairo to El 
of 137 miles, in five ] 
i omnia nd which moved 
that city on February id 
force included lire divisi 
Hon a ml tire cavalry, a 

as up with El A rich in 
seventy-five miles of the 
over a semi-deser t count 
miles before El A rich 
country was desert in 
«divisions of Reynier an 
*-eded Napoleon from t 
as fast as the French Ll 
moved to the assault, 
iving at and going int 

night. E! A rich was d 
ary 20, and important 
7he hands of the Frenu 

From El A rich the K 
Gaza, a distance of for

« .! a refen

William Schmidt, a German em
ployee at a hotel in Dover, N.J., be
lieved to be a spy seeking employ
ment at the Hercules powder plant,’ 
was arrested.
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Prompt ReliefThei

i,
i One wouldI from the all-too-common ills of 

the digestive organs — weak 
stomach, torpid liver and inac
tive bowels —is found in the 
always safe, sure, quick-acting

i

i wealth.
Tbe disciples were to wait for the 

special power for this service and. wit
nessing the power of the Holy Spirit, 
then bear witness for the Lord from 
Jerusalem unto the uttermost parts of : 
the earth.

The great testimony is that Jesus 
Christ is risen and alive forevermore 
at the right hand of the Father and 
gladly receiving all who come unto God 
by Him and are willing to live in the 
power of His resurrection life and help 
to gather from all nations His holy 
Church.

Mere human wisdom cannot grasp His 
purpose, nor can (he best scholarship 
understand or be of any use to Him 
apart from the only power and the only 
teacher, the Holy Spirit. When He 
had spoken His last message to them, 
while they beheld He was taken up 
(verse 9), or as it is written in Luke 
xxiv, 50, 51, “While He blessed them, I 
He was parted from them and carried 
up into heaven.” With what utter 
amazement they must have seen Him 
ascend from their midst and how stead
fastly they must have gazed upon Him 
until the cloud hid Him from their 
sight!

We do not know' that any one said 
he was swept away in a whirlwind 
with horses and chariot of fire. This 
was a quiet, visible taking as He talked 
with (hem and blessed them, sugges
tive of the fact that He is still bless
ing or ready to bless.

As they, in wonder and awe, watch
ed the cloud that hid Him from their 
view two men stood by them and 
said very plainly that as He had gone 
so He would come again in like man
ner.
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| Sometimes the little all that is giv
en to God is meaner and sometimes 
less mean; but with Him even the 
meanest is acceptable if the heart is 
honest and sincere, 
brethren, by the mercies of God,” 
urges St. Paul, "that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able to God, which is your reasonable 
service.”
holy because God counts the conse
crated, spirit-begotten Christian com
plete in Christ. It is not that we 
really holy in ourselves, but that 
Jesus’ merit constitutes us holy in 
the sight of God.
Christ makes up. for each one exactly 
what that one lacks.

This is the class to whom the Arm 
of the Lord is revealed. The arm has 
long been a symbol of power.
Arm of the Lord represents the Pow
er of the Lord.
Power, was revealed in our 
Jesus Christ, 
purposes 10 bless the whole world of 
mankiad, to lift them up out of de
gradation and sin hack to Himself. 
To make the whole world know God 
will be Power indeed. This Jehovah 
God will do through Christ Jesus. 
But at present this Power is revealed 
only to the eye of faith.

Even back at our Lord’s First Ad
vent this power was revealed to the 
natural senses to some extent as the 
people saw Jesus heal the sick, cast 
out devils, and raise the dead, 
it was only “the finger of God" then 
—only a small display of Power Di- 

(Luke 11:20.) On one oeca-

i
OnC Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.II
“I beseech you,

t ti| $After he and Elisha!
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We must not 
let these Belgiart 
Children Starve

(Romans 12:1.) They aref
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Our Lord Jesus

)!I
common people—something that nei
ther the priests nor the Pharisees 
"would do.
Kare to be known as His followers.

* Therefore they did not The
I i. jmii j Blinded by Pride and Selfishness

So Messiah “came unto His own, 
id His own received Him not. But

God’s Arm, or 
Lord

(John 12:37-41.) God
k

Vi/ the living saints were not taken 
then. Later, they saw that 1878 was 
the date for the awakening of the 
sleeping saints, 
forward to 1881, a date correspond
ing to the opening of the Gospel door 
to the Gentiles, to Cornelius, the 
first Gentile to receive the anointing 
of the Spirit.

But the Church was not taken 
then. That date marked the close of 
the general Gospel Call of this Age, 
as they afterward saw. The only re
maining date poin ed out in Bible 
chronology was October 1, 1914, ap
proximately, 
the great war broke out which the 
Scriptures showed to be duq about 
that time. But the Church was not 
glorified. We had merely drawn an 
inference. But we are still going on, 
rejoicing in the Lord ; for we know 
that our deliverance draweth nigh. 
Let us therefore be faithful even 
unto death.

I I Ito as many as received Him. to them 
|Kave He power lprivilege] to be- 
xome sons of God.” (Johu 1: 11,12.)
These received His report and be
lieved it. He reported that God is 
ÎLove: that God was now ready to 
'bless the Jewish people, and had sent 
ÏHis Son to give His life as a Ransom 
Ifor all mankind ; and that the Son 
iwas calling as many as were appre
ciative to become members of His 
iBride class, to be heirs of God, joint- 
91 eirs with Himself, to fulfil the Pro
duise made to Abraham—"In thy 
iSeed shall all the families of the 
earth be blessed." Galatians 3:8,
116, 29.
» But the majority of the nation 
fwould not believe His report. They 
«aid, “This is not the man to fulfil 
Chat Promise made to Father Abra- 
ibam. When Messiah comes. He will 
soon deliver our nation from the 
'Roman yoke.” Thus they manifest
ed that they were not in the right 
condition of heart They had plenty 
of pride, selfishness, and self-conceit ; 
ibut they lacked the qualities that 
■God desires in His people—meek- 
mess, humility, teachableness, gen
tleness, brotherly kindness, love.
S The Meek Received His Message 
1 Those who received Jesus of Naz- 
fereth as Messriah had. however, to a 
darge extent these qualities of < harav- 
tter. Let us consider the personnel of 
jlhe Apostles. St. Peter, St. James. ! a'l flesh, 
land St. John never had experiences ■ may now have a great deal of know- 
rwkich would make thorn think that ! IedSe of the Divine Plan for human 
■ hey were great men.
Boor fishermen, and

Their fathers are with King Albert in the trenches— ___ 
or dead. Their mothers, destitute and probably homeless, 
are striving hard but helplessly to save these children on 
whom Belgium’s future depends.
Nearly 2,000,000 old men, women and children in Belgium are 
absolutely dependent on help from Britain and America. Unless 
we feed them, hundreds of thousands must starve to death ! The

9-Then they looked

I
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Turkish Advance
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Butt
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~ Ordinary Mlf/nv&yp
Suec Cana/Belgian Relief fund

has saved them so far. Administered by a wonderfully efficient neutral 
Commission, it has for more than a year now provided food for nearly 
all the Seven Million Belgians still in the country. Those who have 
money pay for it, but there is a steadily growing number who must 
be fed free.
For this at least $2,500,000 is needed monthly in contributions.
Great Britain, burdened as she is, is giving all she can. The United 
States has responded generously, and her business men are running 
the Commission as public relief was never handled before. Are we 
in Canada, prosperous and protected from the norrors of invasion, 
to enjoy the plenty that has blessed us while our heroic Allies starve ?

Send your contributions weekly, monthly or in one lump sum, 
to Local or Provincial Committees, or to the

Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The time came ; and
Î ■ vine.

sion our Lord Jesus told the Jews of 
the power which He would Himself 
manifest in the future—that one day 
He would bring them all from their 

(John 5: 28. 29.) Through 
"manifested forth

I
One result of this message was that 

they worshiped Him and returned to 
Jerusalem with great joy and contin
ued in prayer and praise (verse 14; I 
Luke xxiv. 52. 53). There is no more 
joyful topic than that of the coming 
again of the Lord Jesus to the earth to | 
welcome His people and then back to ! 
Olivet with His people to set up His j 
Kingdom, with the throne of David as

i!"

i graves.
His miracles He 
His glory”—showed it beforehand. 
(John 2:11.)
saw the power of the Lord—the 
meek, lhe teachable class, 
minds blinded by prejudice the 
others said. "He easieth out devils 
by Beelzebub, the prince of devils.” 
If the heart be wrong, even the 
power and glory of the Lord may be 
misinterpreted.

I
t

But one class really
*f e J■ 1 i We have much encouragement 

from the Lord, as daily we talk 
about His Plan and become more like 
Christ, more ready for the Kingdom. 
No longer are we to look for a date, 
but for the “chariot,” the chariot of 
lire. Let us keep on faithfully doing 
the Lord’s business, trusting that 
when the chariot comes the Lord will 
take us. Let us be sure that we have.

With

its earthly center iZepli. iii. 14. 15; 
Zor-li. xiv. 4. (•; Luke i. 32. 33). These : 
heavenly messengers may have been 
angels, for angels are sometimes called 
men. as in Gen. xviii. 2. or. for aught j 
we know, they may have been Moses j 
and Elijah.

But it is the message of the heavenly 
envoys that should hold us and be 
uestly proclaimed. “This same Jesus

seti9>SvMmt
Hi mA -C7* ■ ■Greater Revealment Now Due. ,afuriMAKE HER

DREAM
COME

f V
We have now come down to the.

richly those fruits of the Holy Spirit 
of which the Apostle Peter says: ”If 
these things be in you and abound, 
they make you that ye shall be nei- shall so come in like manner”—not 
ther barren nor unfruitful in the death, nor the destruction of Jerusa- 
knowledge of our.Lord Jesus Christ. Jem, nor even the coming of the Holv 
. . . For so an entrance shall be

time when tlie blessing of the Lord 
is nearly due to be poured out upon 

The true saints of God

i ear-
TRUE

it irTT—-
4

’ \ <?/salvation. The Arm of the Lord is 
being revealed to His people more 
fully than ever before. Ii takes great ministered unto you abundantly into 
faith io believe that God’s Arm will the everlasting Kingdom of our Lord 
eventually be revealed to all man- and Saviour.”—2 Peter 1:5-11.

They were 
were naturally 

umble. This was nothing to their 
(credit, - however: for they had no- 
ghfng of which to be proud. 1'hey

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees."

CFi V >Spirit as another Comforter, but this 
same Jesus Christ X A
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Unsuccessful Assaults, They Were Compelled to Begin Retirement Across 

Desert Wastes to Cairo—Suez Line as British Defence. Jt is recorded that Thomas Jefferson 
once said in regard to the action of the 
British government of his time that the 
only way to prophesy what they would 

I do was to ascertain what they ought to
Tliere are

i

Tt is understood the Germans recentlythough the total force of the French did
.not exceed thirteen thousand men. still jhave united Xalmlus and Jerusalem by 
Napoleon was obliged to divide this force rail. The distance between the two places 
up and move along by. isolated divisions‘is twenty-nine miles. The report is not 

: over the desert which separated his army confirmed, but if .true it will mean that 
from Syria. It took the French forty-eight the German-Turkish forces can proceed • 
hours to reach Gaza, and this- march of, from -Damascus direct to Jaffa. Covering j 

of X moleons experiences show s for;v_, jlt.pp miles was the hardest march- ; the entire distance from Constantinople
that the sane- physical obstacles of terrain jng. experience met by tlie French in the to Jaffa bv railway.
may be expe. ti d to-day as in former > ears. enijrP Syrian campaign. The greatest From Jerusalem to Jaffa is tliirtv-two |
The desert between El A rich and Gaza fÇ-. trouble was the scarcity of water, and in, miles by rail and. from Jaffa over the | 
mains the sa i **, and although Napoleon s separating the army into isolated divisions j coast highway us used by Napoleon the !
force crossed ' iis end stretch in fort\-eig uL the idea was to conserve the wells, which j distance to Cairo for marching troops Is
hours the Ffench troops suffered untold xvere the only resource in that arid region. 1212 miles. 1
hardships. The entire French army united near. From Jaffa to the nearest point on the

The French objective was St. Jean d'ArCj-Cjaza. which place was found evacuated in Suez Canal along the coast highway is 
the Syrian coast. Napoleon captured advance of the French arrival. Here the; 152 miles, 

every fortified post intervening
tween that place and El Arich. but the:supplies, which the enemy in his haste to’roadway mosses the Suez Oanal at a point 
united strength of the British and Turks; retreat had left undestroyed. jtwenty-nine miles south of Port Suit! and
proved too much for the French and Xa- — On March 3 the French reached Jaffa, ; fifteen miles north of lsmaila. From the 
poleon after a sixty days' siege of St. Jean and on March 7 that place was carried j crossing point, as indicàted. the distance 
d* Arc was compelled to retrace his steps j by assault. j to Cairo is sixty-two miles and front the
over the very route which the German-. On March 38 St. Jean d’Acre was in-1 same mossing point to El A rich the dis-
Turklsh forces now propose to utilize ini vested. A desperate resistance was met j tance is seventy-five miles.

with. The guiding spirit in the early de- When Napoleon launched his Syrian
The present rendezvous of the German- fence of the place was a French engineer campaigi the immédiato occasion was on ;

Turkish army in Syria is north of bamafc- and artillerist. General Phillipeaux. On learning that the Turks were concentrated 
The headquarters of the German March 28 the first assault took place. It! in force i$t Natalia for an advan ■ into I 

commander , in chief. Field Marshal von failed. On April 15 Napoleon defeated a; Egypt along the Syrian coast highway. ! e e e
der Golt*. to at Aleppo. ISO miles north by,Turkish army of 30,000 men at MountiMagazine.* were being eo!leèt,.,i l,-. the Newspaper FOUIld bv British Engineer RâlatâS TrOUDlCS Of Campaign 111 RllSSLl, DÎSCUSSCS 
i allway from Damas, us Aleppo was re- Tabor, which force was marching to the Turks for this army at .-*1. .Ivan <1 Ac-■> and . . J ° . , r o
warded hv Napoleon as the key lo India, relief of St. Jean d'Acre. Five assaults Napoleon believed that h was of para- | Failure Of Submarine CaHipai g'll and, Dealing" Bitterly With Question Of- FûOd and Pl'ÎCeS 
but before Aleppo could be occupied it was or. St. Jean d'Acre immediately followed; mount importance In destroy these maga- 1 . ° .
necessary for the French to take St, Jean the battle of Mount Tabor. All failed. On zincs before the Turkish army could put : at HOlllâ Declares Belgia Î1S L.lVfi MOl'C Cheaply J hail UlVlliaHS 111 Rhine COUnttV.

and in this latter undertaking they .May 8 the sixth assault was made. This, in an appearance before that place. 1 ’ “ 0
too, failed. On May 10. with Kleber'si Viewing the French campaign as it

To the military observer the mn a rk-! fresh troops, brought in from Mount j effects thç'present day situation the im- isiweifl iMspatch.1 ' many” a third article gives specific in-|sion of-thdlr land, live much more cheaply!
ot.le marching powers of the French i'i’abor. the seventh and eighth assault^ pression is gamed tha, the Allies are pre- 1 i.oxnox, .7 | stances of the way in which, it' alleges. ! than our dear wives and children at home i . , . v
n-oops, backed up by the driving power j » ere made. AU were unsuccessful and paimg m duplicate fh* . t. Jean <1 Acre re- , KvMenoe Unit tin- (Icrman malcontents the German authorities not oniv aimoress and manv a father of i family think ’ it!cal contro1 of the sea communications 
..r the staff such as Napoleon had collected I on May 33 Napoleon was competed to, sistancc with a tremendous defeme on thc | the German au thou ties not only aupptesi,, ana many a tother ut a family think» u outside the Baltic. This is
about him. is disclosed in the fuel, that.^ise the siege and retrace steps to Egypt., line the Suez Oanal. This defence, it is - arc nut vunnumg their efforts to protests unpalatable news but deliberately falsify i anxiously of bis dear ones. ‘ . . . .. . . *
Napoleon moved a portion of his com- On the return march, made over the, re.-oKiiisccl. will nave the added advantage , t, Keieltst.-i» i, fvrtUcouiiiv in the articles in the press to give to the. public j "The excessive priée*,.” asserts this re- ' em°D ra.ei ™ ® . - . .
in a nd from Cairo to El Ariel,, a distance | roule which now lays before the German-'that all -supplies and munitions for th„ loi tw..,mm, m _ ilnljre„,iou of the state of taller of disagreeable truths the Feld tree(lora ot aPtlon wblch has been «•.S’*
<.f 137 miles in five dais This entire Turkish armies, ihe French laid waste, German-Turkish forces must he brought shape ol a small Jour-page newspaper ' s „ c " tut s’ tae ^|i-ised by the war ships of the allied .navies.
• •omniand which moved out of Cairo left all the country, both to .supply themselves up from the eastward across the wastes , , , (. tb; . vbara<.tM.< h(.ade(i with ! m U<‘:,dei1 "Die _ Lebensmittelnot post, actually restrain tile consumers constantly and continually in spite of sub-
that ciiv on February 10, 1799. This Cairo with provisions tor crossing the desert and; of ihe Syrian desert, li is further recog- ,1 in'folge renvrmig und \\ uchei* (usury) in Irom buying us much as they need in mQ . A • i • thp SPf.nnd n.flce
force included the divisions of Lannes andjtc deprive the Turks of the means of fol-j nized that ihe Germans are instituting a ! the (h-rnuin eagle ami the title Die Feld- Deutschland,” another • article discusses .order to live properly, and consequently , . . v.W u; m.o L J h,»
Hon a ml ihe cavalry and the whole force lowing them to the frontiers of Egypt, j <■ ampaign which will mean a fa r extension n . . , , , , , .. ^ ..... , . _ J there has been little hindrance or ttift
hms up will, El Arich in seven da vs. Full v ! Returning into Egypt. Napoleon marched : of i lieir lines. The line of communication 1 sf’ uhlvh lifls fallou llltu the Lan<Js ol the a|armmg increase m the cost ot living oodstads, m spite ot their scarcity, are strpamg 0f mercantile traffic or the trans-
severuy-five miles of the 137 was traversed| to Cairo with the main body of his troops, ; from Damascus extends to Constantinople a royal engineer near Y pres. 111 Germany, giving extracts from Ger-j spoiling in the bands of the greedy mer- l)f)rt of mimons Gf troops and munitions
••vei a semi-desert country, and for twenty ,anrl reached that place on June 14. 171-9. and thence throiiKh.th.e Balkan Peninsula The contents of this production evi- lua" newspapers showing how two diver-i chants. This spoiling has assumed such *, ,, ie „
miles before El Arich was reached the Klebers division retreated to Damietta. to Hungary. Austria and Germany. -Mid- , ’ v,P„. exnl-imitlmis ..ft'nrci hv dimensions that -o the VnrwUn= onewlv 6 it is d sit01115
entry was desert In the extreme. The' From Damascus, where the Germa.)-1 way of this line is the allied army of dentlv mteadelJ lu amuuS rlie T xplamituns .tie often <1 bj opposing mm nsion» that .is the \ 01 warts openly f#ct in thls connection that Lord Inch-

1 .sinus of lié! nier and Klebei liad pre- Turkish armies are concentrated .to-day. a Salmiiea. ,011st it it tins a fone which, so troops, are nut cakil.iled to journalistic schools ui thought lur this;dt ‘ lare-s tueic litis now developed a trade, cape> tbe chairman of the P. and (X.
■ rdeu Napoleon from the lower Nile, and railway runs to Haifa, on tire Syrian coast.| long as it remains in existence, must mean cheer them up. „ serious state of affairs. 'Il spoilt foodstuffs. Company was able to state last week

:: ZK1,^dâe"nmn:r^;^,,i^:^Lr!;11 ™;:„vir,» rA is.^7 <* ^ p,-,,s decays ’steamshiP9 of tMa line'ruunius

and going into the fight at mid- teen miles south of Si. Jean d'Acre. Field tiie Salonica army the Germans also °U1U1S V inter I ampaign ( Lite Ivom- the cost of food is due to actual shortage, . , ° . ' , “d‘vItisement ol vOO cw t., t0 y,e Antipodes and the East have con-.
El Xi'ich was occupied on Febru-• Marshall von der G.-ltz has it in his will have to reckon on the possibilities of ; tnende X\ interfeldzug i, and it gives a against which any measures taken by tlip ln<‘lî s.ue as <atilc food, as making ; neci during sixteen months of war their 
11 nd important magazines fell into power to move his entire army to Halla. the hallan'-Serbian force in Albania being | lurid outline of the troubles which lie government are ineffectual while other flle b,tt<‘r xtatement : --"While at presentI reeular yovaces with their usual comnle-

Arhh th^nch pushed on to'nLTttut road S ^ ^ ^ T'"* ^ ^ “ fMU f°r'5i tT^lS oln haX wlTT T™ °£ j"St 39 ^ *

Gaz-,. i -cm-h of forty-three miles. A!-j *t y point-distant 35f. mile? from Cairo. I nutni« ation.i still farther to th« northward. fPI xx a 1 are a|ainst the IhUss.itiris. rhe empire, but. that the dearness U ar.ti- , % ' '. 1 h0lftj> can ue dls- ; peace, and have been free from loss by
“As a (‘onsequence of the skilful with-! !ii-ialjy prudynd thmngh the usurious j P°Sed . aS < attle food, the people ftre no enemy action,

drawal ui" the Russians, it says, “the profits exacted by the merchants, against l0n''1 ! *n ,! Position, owing to the high. With the command of the seas and the
German troops will have ti. light not whom the government neglects to take l>17-S- *" ai!*? 'n manf Pases t0 c,,t j control of communications in its hands,
only against the Russian relierais, but drastic action. " 1.',t <luantA*c' m,,at themselves. ’ y,e British governrocnl liad won the first
also against the pitiless Field Commander | 1>om the Koim-r Tageblatt is quoted ! the^ctinTî-VilTxLme S' ^ ™ tbe

an instructive letter from a German !ltge j,, the nourishment of the German! • , , , , ,
soldier in Belgium,' who complains hit-1 people is oniv a qùesrion of time' itTtl -J^ **'
terly: -It is sad, .very sad. when we see certain and ‘unescapable as the financial 1 J or the exercse of navat power 
how rite Belgians, in spite of our posses-! distress." ovdi-scaus. In two cases it ts seen how

this power eau be exercised to advantage. 
Due is the action of Lord Fisher in using 
Vice Admiral Sturdee's battle cruisers

[Special Dispatch.]
London. .

Tl)e fllfftcultles attending h 
Tii'rkksh advance from Syria on Egypt is 

a reference to the French

lermar-
: do and infer the contrary, 
i person's in Great Brftain in the present 
1 day. who. assert. Lhat .tiiid rule, still. holds

.ipphasized
camV>aign it: lie same region in 1799. A

good.
The explanations which Mr. Churchill 

iand others in authority have given of 
the inception of Hie enterprises which 

: could have ti en undertaken only with" 
| the use of the sea power exerted by the 
Allies lias given rise to considerable c-riti- 

! cism among professional men. No more 
interesting study, indeed, for sea officers, 
and especially those of the Luited States 
Navy, could be afforded than that which 
concerns the employment of tile naval su
periority which Great Britaia mainly has, 
been able to assert. It is natural that 
students of naval warfare should cam- 
pare the incidents and examples of the 
present conflict at sea with those which 
occurred when.Barham a.u«l Sf. Vincent 
exercised command, and also with the pre- 

Icepts expounded later by Colomb and 
Mahan.

From the first day of the war, owing to, 
! the relative superiority of the British 
battle fleet, the Allies obtained the prac,-

CT.IOi< FRENCH MlNl'sjciRiX,a=QEfe.l<5H c-This highway passes through 
he-; French fell into possession ot additional ^Gaza. El Arich and Sebech. This same

GERMAN TRENCH JOURNAL PICTURES 
FATHERLAND IN A GLOOMY LIGHTedvancing on Egypt.

h Arc. 
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! The 1799 CampaKN of NAPOLEON IN SYRrA W
asd ns Relation to threatened GERMAN-\ f 

Turkish Advance on EGYPT Today J)

6trman-Turkish Forces 
Now Concentrating Ar Aleppo

» r, U , fAlFPPO 160 MU f sir AND HOMSjHbkV, SOMIltl
\OPTn 0‘ DAMASCUS

VYintor. * * * The warfare that was
waged last winter in the flooded districts 
of the Yser gives only a faint picture of 
the battles which soon will develop in the 
swamps of Russia.”

It also had obtained an essen->’
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NAPOtFONS ARMY 
(m 1799) 13000 strong 
MARCHE 0 FROM CAIRO 
To FL ARICH, 137 MILES 
in SEVEN PAYS 
Part of the At my made 
the march m FUSE PAYS

AT

Another article deals in an equally dis-;

j-cou raging style with tin- German sub- MARTIAL SPIRIT OF
j marine "warfare, declaring that there is 
| considerable disquietude in Germany be- 
i cause so many submarines fail to return 
: to harbor.

* P HOSPITAL IN FRANCE
for the destruction of Admiral von Spee’s

IS RUN BY WOMEN f,°veriug sqinulrou to the commerce raid-

r
x : GERMAN WOMENCe* a tee

r« . , rv - ; t.-rs. I he se< olid occasion was when Act
r I ISpe.-iai Dispatch.] ; mirai Fisher’s pupil and colleague. Ad-

I "Their opponents know why." observes' - msitt.dam, . Pauis, - - mlrnl .lelficoe. nse.1 Vice Admiral Beat tv’s

“nïïsrz, sü; ......... "■,v
: Gay that she did at the beginning of tlie Jei,V* a rel'itne -w ; British Re-1 i’-ns. sr.--ietv established in
war, in spite „£ the fact that in Ihe1-. last ,let,*;L' to Tv°u Franz has Xovember, 1911, ii,t. .s.-mtish Women s !fos- , , . , ,,

. t*»'-:oled ot his .wounds. Now I am left alone pliai, whi.- , ts i,.e,naval power to a........ uni lor llu- enemy*
meantime she has built a larav number with two -small child,-vu, but, thank Go,I lion sine, il„ ... The war ships, there is its employment in

ol them. * ihe Fnglisli a\d- 1 aln j,ut di.svouraged, and when I think the institution r-« uf women
,,f of what other women have lost, I feel dire, tress is Miss Iv.-iis, a I ive'rponl «Tq

lient lug off ihe attacks of German sub î™r"nr'-'“S"'' to '-com. w!„. is i h:. sev-r, won,..,,
, , , , i,oxv Iung lll‘" vav wil1 Iasi- Heaven l'hysicians and sixi,- graduai#» ,

! iuaim.e.% but it prud^u; .y kec-ps the 'only knows. The ..streets here are crow-df'd Tte-j -• ar • bvo's ..... riVl.,. -,... " '
i knowledge to its#*ll\ * * The* Ktl-1 with soldiers, more so than in the be- ! patieeM iu tlie I

ginning of the war. and we
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l h<* examples of this form of exercise fall 
into two categories, those which

,:^-z?<§AID :W zc’- |minilty has found cxf-vllent
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: >»\gnht/fV; xl$ :tv

. Wl3;
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wereMAH5UI ! *’Jtrdul) -'.''X i-?- » lmi:-l!.d '-ariiid out with the object, of depriving 
lu‘ " I-1 \'. i\ iiuii- tin1 viiemy of his oversea possessions and

lie!.<<• which have het-n undertakeji over- 
yl b* Ihimpc and the Near Fast. With the 
purpose "I" distressing him or weakening 
hi< strength by obliging him to dissipate 

his forces. The former were uniformly 
P> n-,i :i sin'< <-ssfu). The latter have not been so 

fruitful of similarly satisfactory 
uyv ills It is worth while to examine th% 

i vii' Si*.
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move convinced that wo will win.
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Letters to Prisoners in France 
Tell of Germany’s Sad Condition
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is I emps Quotes Extracts from Correspondence Which 
Show the .Tragic Impression Made on the German 

Populace by the Appalling Wastage of Men. .z ■
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Paris, 1
being Instructed. Persons between forty- 

_ ^ five and fifty years of age. who have not
Letters to German prisoners of war* In been oalred to tlie colors as yet. have been 

Fiance furnish Irrefutable evidence of the forbidden to leave the country and all 
setiilments prevailing at present In Ger- boys over sixteen years have been Informed 
o.biiy. The correspondence Invariably re- to keep themselves In readiness. In antiel- 
fei 3 to Llie constant drain on the male nation of orders to repor t at some army

.; ;

* E 11
f «

i
> ;

J t *X * t C--k
m-

population, owing to the extension of the depot for* prlllmlnary military instruction. z
t. .i.scrlption system and to the ste.adlly According to a recent ordinance, the de-,

c.£S ra va ting vond liions tu which those at tails of which were published shortly after'
/.vine are subjected, 
livres a. few extracts from

Gorgast. t ict. 26 —There are now few of ber affected by this order amounted to 
i- zft in this village. Nearly evervbodv >ll)°uL three million and or these over 

, , sixty per cent were passed bv the sur-
gone tv the war. Many have been Measure, of this kin.l show to

Lillt-d or* grievously wounded. Some have what length the German government is 
c;taped with le»s damage. li is terrible, determined to go and the common people 
Those still left here will soon have to go naturally feel dismayed at the desperate 
hto. and we have asked for-some Russian state of things. Some envy the fortunate!
.Hsoners of war* to do tire work for our ones who ar e safely imprisoned in the |

I have liad a let- enemy's country. One young girl writes 
He is In Berlin being to her fiancé in a, French prison camp 

rained for active service and he says that 
liie daily drilling goes pretty hard on him. but rather- fee] satisfied, for you could be 
Yon know lie is in his forty-sixth year."

Another prisoner* received the following
“It is a pity to see what poor wretches some time, 

they are sending off U) war these (lavs, old off than 
men upward of sixty and half grown boys
• •f eighteen.
limping. It looks as if they tried to rake 
together all they <-an get hold of. only to get her. 
throw them into the roaring furnace. This miserable, und father has lost txveniy-
• -uinot possible last more than a few three pounds. One feels Like tearing one's 
n mu : ns ;i i the most. These latest con- hair, but xvhat good Would that do? When 
ki l ipts will lie killed, too. in their turn andll ger ihe blues and am complaining the 
v. «- have no more to put in their places."

In Schleswig and Holstein several train- least, have nothing to worry about, since 
Fig « amps have been organized, where both you are sale and can hope to return home 
minors and superannuated recruits are once more,''

ZZ'Fj gg-pggTlie Paris Temps its promulgation, tlie defectives who had 
such letters, once been exempted as unfit for active] 

service nave been re-examined. The num-
el: mm>c -a ■■Mr n EH
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\"VS'îsmilles in our absence. 
*6i from Gustav.

"My little boy. yon should not grumbie, Wki. -Zhr
. Ü

In a much more sad situation. I cannot j 
explain now, but will tell you all about it 

Heinz and August are worse ** ! % ■■ ’ I

j... - v_*..... .JL, _ M

mm i:Z- :... ;

â

you''
From Gref eld a wife addresses Ill's 

Some are one eyed, others lament to her Imprisoned husband
“At home we are losing courage altori 

Mother is in despair and most

■e
i# M sm

^ ■-!

others chide me and tell me that I, at
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- His I emps Quotes Extracts from Correspondence Which 6, 

Show the .Tragic Impression Made on the German 

* i Populace by the Appalling Wastage of Men.
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being Instructed. Pysons between forty- f 
, five and fifty years of age, who have not iï 

Letters to German prisoners of war In been paired to the colors as yet. have been 1 
France furnish irrefutable evidence of the forbidden to leave the country arid all 
sentiments prevailing at present in Ger- boys over sixteen years have been informed

rSpedal Die pitch.] 
Paris, * pier'::
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Ther correspondence invariably re- to keep themselves in readiness, in anticline ay.
feis to the constant drain on the, male1 ps,t,ion of orders to report at some' army 
population, owing to the extension of the depot for prilimlnary military Instrufctlon.

: Z

1ïll?conscription system and to the steadily Acçordlng to a recent ordinance, the de- 
c.ggravating conditions to which those at tails of which were published shortly after 
/.ome are subjected. The Paris Temps Its promulgation, the defectives who had 
quotes a. few extracts from suoh letters, once been exempted aiS Unfit for active 
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-service hav.e been re-examined. The^num-Hei asgu^gg W• Gorgest," Opt. 26.—There are now few of ber effected by this order amounted to 
us left in this village. Nearly evervbodv flbout three million and of these over

sixty per cent were passed by the sur
geons. Measures of this kind show1 to 

Some have what length the German government is i

* -’
S5f ^!Many have been-,as gone to the war.
!killed or grievously wounded, 

escaped, with lp^s damage. It is terrible, determined to go and the common people 
Those still. Ipft here will soqn have to go naturally feel rtiarpayed at the desperate 
too. and we have asked for-some Russian state of things. Some envy the fortunate 
prisoners of war- to do the work for our ones who 
families in our absence.
'or from Gustav.

are safely imprisoned in the | 
I have had a let- CQPptry, Qne yQ>,m$ çirl writes

He is in Berlin, being to lier fiaimg in a. F-rench prison.cajup:— i
.rained for active service and he says that “My little boy. yon should not gmmbip.j
the daily drilling goes prptty hard on him. but rather feel satisfied, for you could bg. 
You know he is in his forty-sixth year." in a much, more sad situation. 1 c-armotj 

Another prisoner received the following explain now, but will tell yop all about it 
"It is a pity to see what poor wretches some time. Heinz and August are Wors 

they are spndjng of/ to war these days, old off than you "
men upward of sixty and half grown boys From Crefél'd a wife addresses, th s] 
of eighteen. Some are one ej’od, others la,men,t, to her imprisoned husband 
limping. It looks as if they tried to rake "At home we are losing- courage alto-j
ic.^ethcr all they can get hold of, only to gether. Moflie.r is in despair and most:
tlirow them into the roaring furnace. This miserable. and father bus lost twenty-1 
< annot - possibl.v • last more than a few'three pounds. One feels like tearing one's 
months at the most. These latest eon-jhair. but what good would that do? When, 
stcripta will be killed, too. in their turn andjl get The blues and am complaining the 
>\ r- ha ve no more to put in their places." others çhicJe pie and tell mg that I. at 

In' Schleswig- and Holstein several train- least, have nothing to worry about, since 
f:ig ramps have been organized where both, y ou are safe and can hope to return home; 
minors and superannuated recruits are once more,"
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French, After Untold Hardships, Reached Acre, Where, After Futile Siege and Great Loss in 

Unsuccessful Assaults,-They Were Compelled to-Be'gih Retirement Across 

Desert Wastes to Cairo—Suez Line as British Defence.
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[Special Dispatch.Jz i

LONDON, -#
It is recorded that Thomas Jefferson 

once said in regard to the action o£ the 
British government oï his time that the 
only way to prophesy what they would 
do was ,to ascertain wliat they ought to. 
do and infer the contrary. There av< 
Persons in G réat Bnthip in tfîe present 
Aajû who. assert, that..this. ryle.«till .bold* 

good. ■

W:1
■ %H
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Tt is understood the Germans recentlythough the total force of the French did
, not exceed thirteen thousand men. still have united Xabuhis and Jerusalem by

t’k. nsnssA s”", j EUSSES Ks1 EE-E :3
a Ie^e,ence io V16 ,1JLcnc.1 from Syria. It took the French fçrty-eight1 the German-Turkisli forces can proceed 

campaign In the same region in L9». A ; hours to reach Gaza, and thisr match of. from : 1 >4i#ascys direct to Jaffa, covering 
study or X.tnoleons experiences .shovis forty-three miles was the hardest march-, the entire distance from (.’onstontjnople 
that the same physical obstacles of terrain experience met by the French in the to Jaffa by railway.
may be expected to-day as in former years. enjjre syr[an campaign. The greatest From .terusalerti to Jaffa is thirty-two 
The desert between El Arich and Gaza | trouble was the scarcity of water, and in miles by rail and front Jaffa over the 
mains the s:>rip, and although Napoleon s separating vhe army into isolated divisions coast highway as used Uy Napoleon the 
force crossed i ais end stretch In fort\-eight j the Idea was to conserve the wells, which distance to Cairo for marching troops Is 
hours the Ffénch troops suffered untold wei P ,|ie only resource In that arid region. 212 miles, -;
hardships: The entire French army united near From Jaffa to the nearest» point on the

The French objective was St. Jean d'ArcjQa-za. which place was found evacuated In guez Canal along the coast highway is 
on the Syrian coast. Napoleon captured : advance Qf tiie Fl ench arrival. Here the 162 miles. This highway passes through 
every ; fortified poet Intervening he-jFrench fell Into possession of additional Gaza, El Arich and Sehech. This same 
tween that place and El Arich, but the : supplies, which the enemy In his haste to ; roadway crosses the Suez Canal at a point
united strength of the British and Turks; retreat had left undestroyed. j twenty-nine miles south of Port Said and
proved too much for the French and Na- — On March 3 the French reached Jaffa, fifteen miles north of Ismalla. From tlie 
poleon after a sixty days’ siege of St. Jean j and on March 7 that place was carried crossing point, as indicated, the distance 
d’Arc was compelled to retrace his stepsiby assault. to Cairo is sixty-two miles and from thé
over the very route which the German-: On March 18 St. Jean d’Acre was ip- same crossing point to El Arich the dis-
Turklsh forces now propose to utilize ini vested. A desperate resistance was met tance is Seventy-five miles, 
edvancing on Egypt. with. The guiding spirit in the early de- When Xapoleop launched his Syrian

The present rendezvous Qf the German- j fence of the place was a French engineer campaigi the Immcdiaie oci asion was on 
Turkish army in Syria is north of Dama*-; and artillerist. General Bhllllpeaux. On learning that the Turks were concentrated 

The headquarters of the German: March 28 the first assault took place. It In force 
commander , in chief. Field Marshal von I failed. On April 15 Napoleon defeated a Egypt al
der Goltz, Is at Aleppo. ItiO miles north by [Turkish army of 30,000 men at Mount Magazines were being collected by the 
j allway from Damasc us. Aleppo was re- Tabor, which force was marching to the Turks fpr this arn)y at St. Jean <1 Acre and 
garded by Napoleon as the key to India. ; relief of St. Jean d’Acre. Five assaults 1 Xapblpoi? believed that it was of para- 
hut before Aleppo could oe occupied it was or, St. Jean d’Acre immediately followed mount importance to destroy’ these maga- 
necessery for the French to take St. Jean! the battle of Mount Tabor. All failed. Onj zlrie* bcfqi e t>ic Turkish army could put 
<1 Arc. and in this latter undertaking they, May S the sixth assault was made. This, in an appearance before that place.
were unsuccessful. .too, failed. On May 10, with Kleber’aj Viewing the French campaign as it ^ >

To the military observer the remark- fresh troops, brought in from Mount! effects the Present day situation the im- [Special Dispatch.] I many” a third article gives specific in- sion of their land, live much more cheaply
aide marching powers of the French j ^bor the ^"^ «nd eighth ^sau^ ^ g* iZ'Viïr?*- v -1 , - L°ND°N’ - - - ■ N ^ of the way in which, it’ alleges, than our dear wives and children at home,
:.'f^he staff suchm, Napole'onMS I « AtoT B Napoleon was Spelled ,0 S"withawmîndlu-dî?en« on t" hvld<‘nee that tierman malcontents j the German authorities not only suppress and many a father of a family thinks 

«bout him. is disclosed in the foet that raise the siege and retrace steps to Egypt. iin$ of1 tbs Spe.z Canal. This defence, it is are not confining their efforts to protests unpalatable news but deliberately falsify anxiously of li'is dear OIles.,,
Napoleon moved a portion of his com- On the return march, made over tlic recognized, will have thq added advantage | in t]|(, j{Pi,.]lstag fnrtbcomin" in the i articles in the press to give to the. public “The excessive prices," asserts this 
mand from Cairo to El Arich, a. distance j route which now lays before the German-! that all supplies and munitions for the ° ; erroneous impression of tJie state of tailer of disa»rccable truths the Fold
of 137 miles, in five dais. This entirQl1^’urkish armies,. 1 lie I- renc-h laid waste: German-Turkish forces must he brought .shape of a small four-page newspaper ' 1 rloneous impie, sion ot the state ot or uisaBre.able truths, the Feld-
command which moved out of Cairo içfcall the country, both to supply thepiselvea up from the eastward across the wastes . . . „ .. . he.He,, „.ifh j a"o1rs- H-eaded “Die Lebensmittelnot post, actually restrain the
that vitv on February 10, 1799. This Cairo with provisions for crossing the desert.and] of the Syrian desert, it is further recog- p ’ UPlluul wlcu : iufolge Tenerung und Wuçher (usurv) in from buying as much as they need in
force included the divisions of Cannes and fo deprive ‘he Turks of the means oC foM nized that the Germans arc msLituting a the German eagle and the title Die Feld-j Deutschland,” another article discusses ! order to live properly, and consequently 
Hon and the cavalry, and the whole force lowing them to the fi-ontiers of pt. j campaign which will mean a far extension - , , „ n . , , ,, . ,, ^ . ee . .
was up Will, El Arich in seven days. Fully Returning into Egypt. Napoleon marched I of their" lines. The line of communication post- "h,<'h ba8 faI,eu ,utu the ha“ds ot- tile alarming increase in the cost of living 1 foodstuffs, in spite ot their scarcity, 
seventy-five, miles of the 137 was traversed to Cairo with the main body ot his troops, j from Damascus extends to Constantinople a royal engineer near y pres. ! iu Germany, giving extracts from tier- spoiling in the hands of the greedy
over a semi-desert country, and for twenty «Mid reached that place op June 14. 1799. i and. thencç tlirpugh.th.e Balkan Peninsula ’ xhe contents of this production evi-' «‘Wnewspapers showing how two diver-i chants. This spoiling has assumed such

sznsistts.SBrejt «-* « » *-»' —i -« r fT"yr^:fr*vfcv“e :-T”^..ii visions of Reynier and Klebej had pre- ! Turkish aiinies are concentrated to-day, a j gaionica, constituting a foix-e which, so German troops, are not calcnlatvU to J°urnallstIC schools of thougnt for this j declares there na ^ now developed a trade 
• edt-d Napoléon û om the lower Nile, and railway runs to Haifa, on the Syrian coast, j long- as it remains in existence, must mean cheer them up. % j serious state of affairs* j iu spoilt foodstuffs.’ ’*

fy.so as the French troops came up they This railway line between Damascus and a real menace on the flank of the long a front n.,^p article is headed “The One seetinn nf tho Wûee ♦I,»*' The same journal is Quoted, in com-moved ,0 1 he asaauli. one command a,- Haifa Is ninety miles long. Haifa is fif- ljn,. of communications. In addition n ■ „7.P!° ,E . , z , ° °£ .press deçl-ares that!mentin«» nn » ™
iving ai and going into the fighi ai mid-1 teen miles south of St. Jean d'.Vcre. Field l0 the salonica armv the Germans also CommS XX inter Campaign ( Die Ixom-1 the cost of food is due to actual shortage, ncln= ou an advertisement ot oOO cwt.

.-•let’ll. El Arich was occupied on Febru,-1 Marshall von der Gcltz has it in Ids., will havc to reckon on the possibilities ot m^nde XVinterfeldzug”), and it gives a against which any measures taken by the 01 mP.at for ’sale Es cattle Food, as making
211. and important magazines fell into. power to move his entire army to HA“a,j the liallaP-Serbian force in Albania being lurid outline of tile troubles which lie government arc ineffectual «-hile /.Hier bitter statement "While at present 

he hands of the French. j by rail, and by so doing place his conj-, rapab]e at somc'time not far distant of ahead of the German armies in their win ,W|, ,, . , ’ ... ! huge quantities of meat are everywhere
l r°ni El Arich the French pushed on to'mand on the road which Napoleon used j threatening .trouble on the German com- ia6 1 “ '-’ermau armies ip lluir win- organs declare there is food enough for ... a e everyw°erv

Gazu. distance of forty-three miles. Al-j al „ pplpi dtotant 356 miles from Cairo. | mut,h alions still farther to the northward ter wertare alainst the Russwns. rile empire, but that the dearness is atti- ’ -Î % 'bicU o.ten hardly can be dis-
’____ _______ _____ :————----- ------------------ .  ____ 1------------ ,----------------------------------  _ I - "As a conseqirènce of the skilful wuth- ficially produced through" the usurious poàed . as cattl® footli 1116 People àre no
__________ ________________________________________ drawal of the Russians,” it says, “the profits exacted by the merchants against l0nger in a P°sition- owing to the high
~  ̂ I , German troops will have to fight, not whom the government neglects*’to take pr«?S’ t0 be able in many 68868 t0 eat

only against the Russian generals, but drastic action. sufficient quantities of meat themselves."
also against the pitiless Field Commander re. T--, Feldpost writer closes an article
Winter. * * * The warfare that was „ ”, th®. Ixo,a,‘r 1 ^ehlatt is quoted with the prediction"An extreme short-
waged last winter in the flooded districts , ,.lnS ! '‘'UU ■ ' ^ , lom a fjerman age in the nourishment of the German
of the Yser gives only a faint picture of J* , who complains bit- people is only a question of time; it is

I the battles which soon will develop in the I g 1. !'ery sad’ when we 866 certain and unescapable as the financial
-swamps of Russia.” the Belglaas’ ln SI,,.te of 0Jlr P°sses" distress.”

Another article deals in an equally dis-j
couraging style with the German sub- MARTIAL SPIRIT OF
marine warfare, declaring that there is
considerable disquietude in Germany he- GERMAN W^OMEN
cause so many submarines fail to return
to, barbor’ ' [SP"Cial Dlweteb-1 ! mirai Fisher’s pupil and colleague. Ad-

Their opponents know why,” observes that acfo^'th» ' , Piwg : ' - mirai -Tellicoe. uscl Vice Admiral Beatty's
the writer, "and they also know that The spillt ‘hat actU8>es 016 *00,6,1 ot fn the Abbey of Royaumont-sur-Olse," battle cruisers to turn the scale in the 
Germany possesses fewer submarines to-!^r"a"y ;s sh^n ;by-tbl8 remarkaMe. let- says the Paris Figaro, "a section of the ! affair in .Uc Bight on August JS, 1HL4. 
day that she did at the beginning of ther 10 a re‘a“ve-t British Red- Gross Society esr-ihiiahcu n, , ,■ , .
war, in spite of the fact that iu the! -Jip?ll?,y lgst.lett';r to you Franz has November. 1911, the Scottish Women's "‘V ”f *W*>»«* f

. if., . , lOtod cf his wounds. Now I am left alone ■ pital, which lias been in continuous one, ■».: ,laval W?wpr to account for the enemy's
!.. . -s, * ““ „,.a -“Wumaheriwith two small children, but, thank God. tion since then. The entire personnel uf 'var sh‘Ps, there is its employment in
j of them. * ihe English Ad-‘f am “°t discouraged, and when. I think the institution cocsls'e of women Th comiocfirm nmnhii;miraity has found excellent Lana have feel j dlrecuSss is Miss Ivens, °a. Liverpool Jar- ; bm,ert,on with amphibious opei-ahons.
heating off the attacks of German K„h tha* L6ave no, reason to complain. seen, who i, assisn-,1 hy seven women 1 hc ^all,-pIe8 ol th,s form »f exercise fall

• ”, 1 . •, , , ' lonff this vvar wiH last ' Heaven ! physicians and sixtv gvaduate nurses 1 into l wu categories, those wfyicl* weremarines, but ,t prudemly keeps the only knows. The streets here are’crowded beds for' mL two humbed carried out wtih the object of deprivL
I knowledge to itself. * * * The fyy Wlth «olthers, more so than in the be- patients in the hosi.ital Manv verv dim ,1 vu- J . ■ x,lle
! called -blockade’ ,,f England has become Finning of.l,1P "ai’ a,,d we are mere and -cult operations have ..... „ :sr„ih 1 " "'""V of hls »v<,rs6tt I'osscssimis and
i more futile than ever. Gernninv ,„nv »vmol'e co?vm,ced that we will win. In fact - formed • b.v tb<w'RritiM, women, and the'1 lllasp w1"'ll 1|:1VP 1,p,’n mulcrtaken lixhttf
..fin ,, i ' *. ’ ’ -:re lnust w*J1- an*t should ji co/iic co the wounded .have received excellent care ,e-1 s,,a in Europe and the Near East With the
ou coulidently with, lier submarmçs sink lime when even-soldH-r is killed, .wound, d rulUng in pcedv cnnv:,], -cv,,.ri’,!- Î “, iOff unarmed merchant ships and pîlg.-or taken prisoner we will still" fight: for "In charge of the ho..piial’,"y mkitlanco' ! ! 'P ’"i.,bl5 U s^"lK bujX nr weakening

[Special Dispatch.]
London. . " :
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I-m The explanations which Mr. ChurehjH 
ientl others in authority have given of 
I the inception of the enterprises which 
could have been Undertaken only with’

: t lie use of the sea power exerted by the 
: Allies has given rise to considerable criti- 
Lism among professional men. No more 
interesting study, indeed, for sea officers, 
and especially those of tl|e United States 
Navy, could be afforded than that 
concerns the employment of the naval su
periority which Great Biritaift mainjy JjUf*, 
been able to assert It is natural 
students of naval warfare should .eanic. 
pare the incidents and exatqplesi of the 
present conflict at sea with those which 
occurred when.Barham apil Sf., ^Vfocqnt 
exercised command, and also with the pre
cepts expounded later by Cglomb and 
Mahan.

From the first day of the war, owing ,to, 
the relative superiorhhf' of the BritisS 
battle fleet, the AUieS obtained the pi;a<t- 
tical control of the sea communications 
everywhere outside the Baltic. This is 
demonstrated in the first place by the 
freedom of action which has been exec-. * 
deed by the war ships of the allied mayies. 
constantly and continually in spite of sub
marine and mine, and in the second place 
there has been little hindrance of thq 
streams of mercantilb traffic or the trans
port of millions of troops and munition^ 
of war in the outer seas. It is a striking 
fact in this connection that Lord Inch- 
cape, the chairman of the P. and Uj.a 
Companyt was able to state last week 
that the steamships of this line running 
to the Antipodes and the East have corn- 
tinned during sixteen months of war their 
regular voyages, with their usual comple
ment of passengers, just as in timea of 
peace, and have been free from loss by, 
enemy action.

With the command of tire seas and the 
control of communications in its hands, 
the British government had won the first 
return for the'"money invested in the 
fleet. It also bad obtained an essen
tial element for the carrying out of ex
peditions or the exercise of navai power
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GERMAN TRENCH JOURNAL PICTURES 
FATHERLAND IN A GLOOMY LIGHT

affr Nataliy "for an advazn-e iziio 
oTTg the Syrian eoast highway.

eus.

Newspaper Found by British Engineer Relates Troubles of Campaign in Russia, Discusses 
Failure of-Submarine Campaign and, -Dealing Bitterly with Question of, Food and Prices 

at Home, Declares Belgians Live More Cheaply Than Civilians in Rhine Country.
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ovdrseaa.s. In two cases it is seen how 
this power can be exercised to advantage. 
One is the action of Lord Fisher in using 

I Vice Admiral Sturdee's fiat,tie croisera 
| for the destruction of Adpairal von Spee’s
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SOME SIDELIGHTS ON THE MAIN PHASES OF THE GREAT WAR ,
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lBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES.•i COMING EVENTS BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather StripsWants, For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words orjesa: 
I Usertion. 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 worda, 1 cent per word, 
U cent per word each subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards ot Thants, 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

!Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

THIRD TWILIGHT ORGAN RE
CITAL in Zion Church, New Year 
afternoon, at 4, by Mr. David 
Wright, assisted by Miss Marjorie 
Jones, violinist. Silver collection.

ELECTION DAY—Morning, 11-2, 
evening 5.30-9. Women’s Auxiliary 
serve oysters, crackers, cheese, cof
fee, rolls—25c. Third floor, Y. M. 
C. A. Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Come. Returns announced.

DR. JAMES L. GORDON, who 
crowded Zion Church every night 
for three weeks last year, at Grand 
Opera House, Sunday, January 2 
1916, 3.45 p.m. “Booz: and Booz- 
ology.” 8.15 p.m. “Ten nights in a 
Bar-room.” Come all.

SPECIAL CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Lecture, Sunday, 7 p.m. Subject, 
“The Bible True. God has spoken. 
The rise and fall of the Turkish 
Empire predicted by the Prophets. 
Illustrated by lantern.” Speaker, 
Mr. James Howard of London,.Ont. 
in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie 
St., opposite market. All welcome. 
Seats free. No collection.

»

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

I
\Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

phone 130. SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S 
===== PROGRAM ==C. STOVERTO LETMALE HELP WANTED Glasses That Become You

cannot be picked out of 
a box on the shelf or 
from a card in a ten- 
cent store. They must 
be made especially for

1 semi-direct. 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to...................... .. .$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00, for
.......................................................  $18.00
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

TOR RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
"L warm; near Silk works or fac
tories. Apply morning or evening. 45 
Sarah street.

YI7ANTED—Engineer for 150-horse- 
’* power Wheelock engine; must 

have good references. Apply to Box 
16, Courier office.

I
Minter & Palmer
Comedy Entertainers

Weston’s Models
Spectacular Posing Act, 
Composed of Five Talented 

Artists

t2Ôm53

house-to-house can
in every town and city,

SALESMEN.
^ vassers :~ 
article of real merit, good seller, no 
capital required. Robertsons Limited, 
Mail Order, Kingston, Ont.

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St.

Pincus at the Bat
The Great Impersonater of 

Charlie Chaplin. in a 
Roaring 2-reel 

Comedy

t6tf
you. The Varsity Four

Classy Singing Quartette

m53
ARTICLES FOR SALE Glasses that are made 

especially to fit and be
come you usually cost 
no more than the ready
made kind that are car
ried around in a grip or 
kept in a box on the 
shelf. It’s simply a ques
tion of facilities and 
skill.

We have every facil
ity for the manufacture 
right here on the prem
ises of glasses for your 
individual requirements 
and we have the expert 
optical skill to make 
them right.

WANTED — Collector - salesman 
*’ wanted; man who can furnish 
recommendations as to ability and 
character and who desires a' position 
where hard work means success; state 
age, married or single, and particu-1

Box 17,1 
m53

pOR SALE—ANo.l transfer 
ness; good connection.

POR General Carting and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 4&V2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15 Notice to Our PatronsLOST AND FOUND

lars of past employment. 
Courier. Owing to the tremendous demand for seats for the 

New Year, and in order to accommodate the large num
ber who would otherwise be turned away, we will giv? 
two performances Saturday evening. First show, 7.00* 
Second Show, 9.00. Those coming late for first show ca

andT OST—Between Norwich St.
J Gilkison, dark brown fur. Please 

return 52 Oxford St.
■RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 12 48 Market St.
YUAN TED—Maid for general house- 
” work; sleep out. Miss Sears, 145 

Peel. fSltf

L’IRE WANTED—Apply Imperial 
U Hotel. f4'i

T OST—On the Cockshutt road, a 
pair of lady’s buttoned shoes, 

cloth top-. Finder leave at Courier 
office or second toll gate, Cockshutt 
road. Reward. 153

iT> FEELY, 48 Marke_t St.—Call and 
our Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

new
see

remain over for one entire performance.

ROUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.________

WANTED—A ward maid at the 
*’ Brantford General Hospital, f53

WANTED—A good 
n Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 
Valley line. Phone 994, ring 2 and 3.

smart woman. AUCTIONEER f?OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

From the Land of the FleeceD. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satiita'tion 
guaranteed.

D, J. WILKES, Auetione er
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

£53
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
•” several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

Glasses are the most 
conspicuous things we 
wear. It doesn’t pay to 
get along with “misfits.”

—VISIT OF THE— i

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

TWO NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CfU
---------- AND EVENING----------Vdlle UUI

TAXI-CABpm.
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TTR. C. H. SAUDER- Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

For Prompt Service
-USE -

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P II ONE 730

NOTICE

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
’** good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

J. CAMMELL
Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats Dl. S. J. EEWANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

Special Christmas Meats
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Phone 27535 Port St.

HOME WORK
Splendid, Unique Programs, Brass Band of thirty pieces, 

Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas. Undoubtedly the 
Attraction of the Season.

Tickets for matinee, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on 
sale by the Cadets of the Public Schor ls and Boy Knights): Adults, 
35c; Children, 25c; Gallery, 10c; no reserve.

Evening performance at 8.15. Tickets: $1.00, 75c and 50c. Re
served Seat Sale now open at Boles’ Drug Store. Gallery, 25c.

Remember the date—WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and

RESTAURANTS CLEANING AND PRESSING no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
^ TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St 
Toronto.

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
I70UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
J- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St; 
Machine Phjne 420

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an act to enable the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to 
make, complete, own, equip, operate, 
alter, maintain, manage and extend 
the railway, which was the railway 
of the Grand Valley Company, an un
dertaking for the general advantage 
of Canada under the name “Brent
ford Municipal Railway system," with 
one or more sets of rails or tracks to 
be worked by power or force of elec
tricity or steam and commencing in 
the town of Galt, passing through the 
Township of North Dumfries in the 
County of Waterloo, and the Town
ship of Brantford and South Dumfries 
and the Town of Paris, in the County 
of Brant to the City of Brantford and 
within the said City of Brantford as 
fully and effectually as the said the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
might do, with power to construct, 
operate, and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and 
build, equip, operate and maintain tel
egraph and telephone lines in con
nection with said railway, and to con
struct, acquire and lease terminal sta
tions, facilities, wharves, docks, ele
vators, warehouses, etc., to carry on 
the business of common carriers of 
passengers and goods and of forward 
ers, wharfingers and warehousemen, 
and to sell, transfer and dispose, eith
er absolutely or conditionally, of the 
whole or any pari of the said railway 
on terms approved by by-law of the 
Municipal Council of the said City of 
Brantford and by order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Can
ada.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet Grand Opera Heuseljanlô
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

MUSIC
8.15 p.m. . ,

Proceeds on behalf of the Daughters of the Empire of Brant
ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.

Under New Managementf A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. _______________
ITOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662. ___________

1 ONE NIGHT ONLYSHOE REPAIRING y>6SATURDAY 
JANUARY 
New Years Matinee and Night

1 stMen’s Shoes soled and heeled---- 75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels...................... 30c
Children’s.................. According to size
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING

40 c

TOM MARKS & Co.TÎE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings Mat.—“Jerry From Kerry.”

Night—“The Man From Canada.”
Prices: Mat., 10c, 15c and 2Pc; Night, 

10c, 15c and 25c
Seals on sale at BOLES* DRUG 
STORE, cor. Colborne & Market 

Plionc No. 245. See Big Street Parade 
Vaudeville numbers and Kiltie par

ade noon and evening.

ART JEWELL 246 Colborne St.
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Strec*

PURCHASED THETJAVING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed, A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

("''LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

MEDICAL
T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Phone 44, Norfolk Boys’ Shoes

"□"AND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

Rheumatism.
Rural. c

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job." H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
6^4. Work called for and delivered.

man
FLOUR AND FEED

WeT'RY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Dated at Brantford this Fourteenth 

day of December, A. D., 1915.
Of 116 Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 

Wilkes and Henderson, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

TIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.________ We are direct Importers 
of PURELEGAL

111 Olive OilMARKET TAILORSALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices; Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.
12REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
"T'RNF.ST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licit01, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127lA Colborne St. Phone 487._____

rierrK list:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Punts pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged :md pressed, (mc; Punts sponged 
and pressed. 2.V; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c tip; Skirts French donn
ed and pressed, 75e up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 tip.

Any Quantities

! APOLLO THEATRE Lïillk
“Ihe Diamoml From Ite Sky ”

P. CANCELLA 5c& 10c
270 COLBORNE ST.

M. FOSTKK, Manager, 124 Market St.
Auto.Bell phono 1HW2

(jtMjds eallud for and delivered. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

CHIROPRACTIC
Dairymens Convention

The Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario

49TH ANNUAL CONVEN. 
riON and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition,

PAINTING
f)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease, if you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Featuring Lottie Pickford
IA J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.___________

VFRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine," Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.”

ST. MARY’S,
i JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.

Special Railway Rates. 
Robert Myrick, President, 

Springtord.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.

London.

YT D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
banging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

Automobile
»CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradux 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborr/e St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

DENTAL
PICTURE SALE — ——IAAAAAAAAA/VN/V>/S/S/VAAA/«AAAA/V>

I NOW 11 TheR^FRYaCC
Is the time to select that 1 , DAMjI\ 1

1 XMAS GIFT ’ j BREAï,“buc"KAÉs‘,‘
PASTRY CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong*s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

c

JT)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send ac. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 154 857 College St. - Toronto

(Ateo cu* Leicester, England)

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
while our stock ts complete and up- 
to-date. Watch our window for 
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squite, Studio, 12 Peel St

MONUMENTS H. E. AYLIFFE
||A. Sheardl
I ’Bril l’lione 1383 » George St. II
I mi w—_____________jBSSBaeSj

/ GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
Sty Btantiord- Pheae 1553 oi 1554.

Phone 1561320 Colborne St.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIOR I A

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

Persons

I \

TA
Under New 

Management
THURSDAY
JANUARY 6thGRAND

Season's Sensational Success
CHARLESFROHMAN 

KLAW & ERLANGER'S

“Whether marriage is something 
religious, or only human, it’s a 
solemn business. It’s for the pro
tection of good women. It’s their 
reward.”

!I

OUTCAST By
HUBERT

HENRY
DAVIES

The Vital. Throbbing Human Play «liât ran an Entire Season at the 
I.VIE! M THEATRE, N.Y., last year. With tile ENGLISH COMPANl 

from WINDHAM'S THEATRE, London

TRIBVTES I ROM THE WORLD'S BEST CRITICS
LONDON MAIL:—“A play with a 

tine purpose and a stout punch. 
NEW YORK AMERICAN:—‘“Out- 

vast" is by long odds the best and 
most satisfactory work produced 
this season.”

PITTSmitOII GAZETTE:—“Story 
told with a power that amazes iu

CHICAGO EXAMINER:- “t'nchal- PHILADELPHIA rVRLIC LED- 
lengeably the most beautiful play HER:—“A play for all lovers of 
of the season.” i the drama to see.**

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT:—“A piece - ST. LOVIS GLOBE 
that stirs by its truth and skill.” j human play.

TELEGRAPH:—“Im- 
menselv interesting and engross
ing. X fine and stimulating play.

NEW YORK HERALD:—“Undoubt
ed ly one of the best of seasons 
plays. •Outcast" is worth while- 
jot" this fact away in your mem
ory."

LONDON

,“An intensely ■

PRICES: 25c to $1.50
pinvs at llic (.rand Open linns-, Tornnt i, 

BOLES* MtCG STORE.
This is llic same company Hint 

the week following acre. Scits now on -ale a

i

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For-----

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.. 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

le1

:

ORME ART SHOP
103 >2' Colborne Street

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if this advertisement is present
ed to us.

$1 to $ 2

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Courier 
we have decided to give

Does it Pay 
to Advertise •

LEST YOU 
FORGET
Just a reminder lest you forget 
that we can help you chose a 
suitable present for any of your 
friends from our varied stock 
of Christmas gifts.

Also tissue paper, seals, tags, 
colored string, cards, napkins, 
etc.

Special attention to last min
ute shoppers.

Pickers Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET 

£hone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

.j

J1

\
i*

1

Standard Coal Co.
As a New Concern WE 

Handle the Best Coal 
Obtainable.

Try us once—you will 
never leave us.

Our 800 Satisfied Customers 
Our Best Advertisement

STANDARD COAL CO.
178 George St.

Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy.... 10c lb.
Mixed Creams ....................15c lb.
Splendid Chocolates...........25c lb.
Reg 50c Chocolates...........30c lb.
Mixed Nuts, new.................20c lb.
Finest assortment of fancy

10c up to $3.00boxes
HURRY TO

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tickets lor a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, fi)

CAHILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND PINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES - 29"/, KING STREET
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